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LOUISIANA.

BOOK III.

7i^ Natural Hijlery o/'Louisiana.

,-rjy- -i f f-
^V>«Wt

CHAP. I.

Of Corn <?»i Pulfe.
t-

HAVING, in the former part of this

work, givea aa account of tie na-

ture of the foil in Louifiana, and ob-

ferved that fomc places were proper for one kind

of ptaots/and fome for another ; and that al-

mod the whole couQtry was capable of pro-

VoL. II. B ducing.
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during, and bringing to the utmoft maturity,

all kinds of grain, I (hall now prefent the in-

dufti ions planter with an account of the trees and

plants which may be cultivated to advantage

in thofe lands with which he is now made ac-

quainted. '
'

During my abode in that country, where I

myfelf have a grant of lands, and where I lived

fixteen years, I have had leifure to fludy this

fubjc(ft, and have made fuch progrefs in it, that I

ibive Tent to the IVeJi-IndLi Company in France no

kfs than three hundred medicinal plants, found

in their pofTeffions, aad worthy of the attention

of tli.e public. The reader may depend upon

my being faithful and exaft ; he muil not how-

ever here expcft a defcription of every thing

that Louiftana produces of the vegetable kind.

Its prodigious fertility makes it impra<5i:icable

for me to undertake fo cxtenfive a work. I

iliall chiefly defcribe thofe plants and fruits that

are moft ufeful to the inhabitants, either in re-

gard to their own fubfiflence or prefervation,

Qv in regard to their foreign commerce ; and I

(hall add the manner of cultivating and ma-

paging the plants that are of greateft advantage

to the colony,

• Louifiana

IH

I i

•>-mm.,^m<'fm-mr'



OF LOUISIANA. 3

Louifiana products fevcral kinds of maiz,

namely fsur-mdiz, which is white, with a flat,

and fliriveJled furface, and is the fofrefl: of all

the kinds; homony corn, which is round, hard,

and (hining ; of this there are four forts, tha

white, the yellow, the red, and the blue; the

maiz of thefe two lafl: colours is more com-ViO^

in the high lands than in the Lower Louijiina.

We have befidcs fmall corn or fmall maiz, {o

called becaufe it Is fmaller than the other kinds.

New fettlers fow this corn upon their firlt ar-'

rival, in order to have whereon to fubfift as fooa

as pofliblc ; for it rifcs very fall, and ripens in

fo fliort a time, that from the fame field they

may have two crops of it in one year. IBcfidj-i

this, it has the advantage of being more agree-

able to the tafte than the large kind. *,

jMaiZf which iu France is called Turkey Corn,

(and in England Indian Corn) is the natural pro-

duct of this country; for upon our arrival wc
found it cultivated by the natives. It grows

upon a ftalk fix, feven, and eight feet high ; the

ear is laige, and about two inches diunictcr,

containing fometimes feven hundred grains and

upwards ; and each ftalk bears fometimes fix

or feven ears, according to the goodnefs of the

ground. The black and light foil is that which

B 2 agrees
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agrees bed with it; but flrong ground is not

fo favourable to it.

This com, it is well known, is very whole-

fome, both for man and other animals, efpe-

cially for poultry. The natives, that they may

have change of difhes, drefs it in various ways.

The beft is to make it into what is called parch-

ed meal, (farinefroide). As there is nobody

who does not eat of this with pleafure, even

tho* not very hungry, I will give the manner of

preparing it, that our provinces of France

^

which reap this grain, may draw the fame ad-

vantage from it.

The corn is firft parboiled in water; then

draiaed and well dried. When it is perfectly dry,

it is then roafled in a plate made for that purpofe,

afhes being mixed with it to hinder it from burn-

ing; and they keep continually ftirring it, that it

may take only the red colour which they want.

When it has taken that colour, they remove

the a(hes, rub it well, and then fut it i»^ a

mortar with the afhes of dried Aalks of kidney

beans, and a little water ; they then beat it

gently, which quickly breaks the hufk, and

turns the whole into meal. This meal, after

being pounded, is dried in the fun, and after

this

i.j

-^^^^^fiv*^^^**"^^^''*''



OF LOUISIANA. #

this laft operation it may be carried any where,

and will keep fix months, if care be taken from

time to time to expofe it lo the fun. When

they want to eat of it, they mix in a veflbl two

thirds water with one third meal, and in a few

minutes the mixture fwells greatly in bulk, and

is fit to eat. It is a very nourifliing food, and

is an excellent provifion for travellers, and thofe

who go to any diflance to trade.

This parched meal mixed with milk and a

little fugar may be ferved up at the beft tables.

When mixed with milk-chocolate it makes a

very lafting nourifhment. From maiz they

make a ftrong and agreeable beer ; and they

likewife dillil brandy from it.

Wheat, rye, barley, and oats grow extreme-

ly well in Louijiana ; but I mud add one pre*

caution in regard to wheat ; when it is fown by

itfelf, as in France^ it grows at firfl wonderfully

;

but when it is in flower, a great number of

drops of red water may be obferved at the bot-

tom of the flalk within fix inches of the ground,

which are colle^led there during the night, and

difappear at fun-rifing. This water is of fuch

an acrid nature that in a ihort time it confumes

the Aalk, and the ear falls before the grain is

B 3 formed.
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formed. To prevent this misibrtune, which is

owing to the too grc.u lichncfs of the foil, the

method I have takc!i, a;iJ which has fucceeded

extremely well, i? to mix with the wheat you

intend to fow, fonic v)c and dry mould, infuch

a proportion that tiK- mould /liall be equal to

the rye and wheat toj^cthcr. This method I

remember to have fceji praflifed in France ; and

•when I afked the rcafon of it, the farmer told

me that as the land was new, and had lately

been a wood, it contained an acid that was pre-

judicial to the wheat ; and that as the rye ab-

Ibrbed that acid without being hurt, it thereby

preferved the other grain. I have fcen barley

and oats in that country three feet high.

a [

The rice which is cultivated in that country

was brought from Carolina, It fucceeds fur-

prizingly well, and experience has there prov-

ed, contrary to the common notion, diat it

does not want to have its foot always in the

^ water. It has been fown in the flat country

without being flooded, and the grain that was

reaped was full grown, and of a very delicate^

tafle. The fine reli(b need not furprife us ; for

it is fo with all plants and fruits that grow

without being watered, and at a diftance from

watry places. Two crops may be reaped from
:* the

-..•il»v,»(|»»„*«*«



OF LOUISIANA. 7

the fame plant; but the fccond L poor if it be

not flooded. I know not whether they have

attempted, fince I left Uuiftana, to fow it upon

the fides of hills.

The firA fettlcrs found in the country French

beans of various colours, particularly red and

black, and they have been called beans of forty

days, becaufe they require no longer time to

grow and to be fit to eat green. The Apalachcan

beans are fo called becaufe we received them

from a nation of the mitives of that name. They

probably had them from the Englijh of Caro"

Una, whither they had been brought from

Cuiney, Their Aalks fpread upon the ground

to the length of four or five feet. They are like

the other beans, but much fmaller, and of a

brown colour, having a black ring round the

eye, by which they are joined to the fhell. Thcfe

beans boil tender, and have a tolerable rciifh,

but they are fweetifh, and fomewhat inllpid.

The potatoes are roots more commonly long

than thick ; their form is various, and their fine

Ikin is like that of the Topinambous ( hijb po-

tatoes). In their fubftance and tafte they very

much refemble fweet chefnuts. They are cul-

tivate4 ia the following manner ; the earth Is

B 4 raifed
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other in the fliape of a hunting horn. Thefe

lail are the bed, being of a more firm fubftance,

which makes them keep much better than the

others ; their fweetnefs is not fo infipid, and

they have fewer feeds. They make fweet-

meats of thefe lafl, and ufe both kinds in foup;

they make fritters of them, fry them, bake them,

and roaft them on the coals, and in all ways

of cooking they are good and palatable.

All kinds of melons grow admirably well in

Louifianm, Thofe of Spairit of France^ of Eng-

land^ which lafl are called white melons, are

there infinitely finer than in the countries from

whence they have their name ; but the befl of

all are the water melons^ As they are hardly

known in France, except in Provence, where a

few of the fmall kind grow, I fancy a defcrip-

don of them will not be difagreeable to the

reader. *

The Aalko! this melon fpreads like ours upon

the ground, and extends to the length of tea

feet. It is fo tender, that when it is any way
bruifed by treading upon it the fruit dies; and

if it is rubbed in the leaft it grows warm The
leaves are very much indented, as broad as the

haad when they are fpread out, and are fome-

B 5 what
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what of a fca-green colour. The fruit is cither

round like a pompion, or long. There are fome

good melons of this laA kind, but the firA fort

are the moA cAeemed, and defervedly fo. The
weight of the largeA rarely exceeds thirty pounds,

but that of the fmalleA is always above ten

|x>unds^ Their rind is of a pale green colour,

interfperfed with large white fpots. The fub-

Aance that adheres to the rind is white, crude,

and of a difagreeable tartnefs, and is therefore

never eaten. The fpace within that is filled

with a light and fparkling fubAance, that may
be called for its properties a rofe-coloured fnow.

It melts in the mouth as if it were aflually

fnow, and leaves a reliAi like that of the water

prepared for lick people from goofeberry jelly.

This fruit cannot fail therefore of being very

refrefhing, ar is fo wholefome, thatperfous in*

all kinds of dlAempers may {atisfy their appetite

with it, without any apprehenfion of being the

worfe for it. The water-melons^ of Africa are

not near fo reliihing as thofe of Lnuifiana,

The feeds of water-melons are placed like

thofe of the French melons. Their fhape is

oval and Hat, being as thick at the ends as to-

wards the middle ; their length is about llx

Mnes, and their breadth four. Some are bhck

and
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and others rtfd ; but the bhck are the btO, and

It is thofc you ought to chufe for fowing, if you

would wi(h to have good fruit ; which you can-

not fail of, if they are not planted in ftrong

ground where they would degenerate and be-

come red.

All kinds of greens and roots which have

been brought from Europe into that colony fuc-

ceed better there than in France, provided they

be planted in a foil fuited to them ; for it is

certainly abfurd to think that onions and other

bulbous plants fliould thrive there in a foft and

watry foil, when every where clfe they require

a dry and light earth.
?f

B 6 CHAP,
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^^^ Of the Fruit Trees of Loulfiana.

ISHALL now pnKccd to give an account of

the fruit trees of this colony, and (hall be-

gin with the Vinet which is fo common in Lorn-

Jtana, that whatever way you walk, from the

fca coafl, for 500 leagues northwards, you can-

not proceed an hundred fteps without meeting

with one; but unlcfs the vine-(hoots (hould

happen to grow in an expofed place, it cannot

be expelled that their fruit (hould ever come to

J>crfcft maturity. The trees to which tliey

twine are fo high, and fo thick of leaves, and

the intervals of underwood are fo filled with-

reeds, that the fun cannot warm the earth or

ripen the fruit of this (hrub. I will not under-

take to defcribe all the kinds of grapes which

this country produces ; it is even impolTible to

know them ail ; I (hall only fpeak of three

or four.

The firfl fort that I (hall mention does not

perhaps deferve the name of a grape, altho' its

wood and its leaf greatly refemble the vine.

This (hrub bears no bunches, and you hardly

ever fee upon it above two grapes together.

5 The

!!'
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OF LOUISIANA. '3

The grape in fubAance and colour is very like a

violet damaflc plom, and its Aone, which is

always fiogle, greatly refembles a nut. Iho*

not rery reii/hlng, it has not however that dif-

agrecable (harpae(s of the grape that grows in

ibe neighbourhood of New Orkans, ^

'A

^ On the edge of the favannabs or meadows

'we meet with a grape, the (hoots of which re*

femble thofe of the Burgundy grape. I'hey

•make from this a tolerable good wine, if they

take care to expofe it to the fun in fuiproer, and

to the,cold in winter. I have made this expe-

riment myfelf, and muA fay that I never could

turn it into vinegar.

There Is another kind of grape which I make

no difficulty of claifiog with the grapes of Co*

rinth, commonly called currants. It refembles

them in the wood, the leaf, the tree, the iize,

and the fweetnefs. Its tartnefs is owing to its

being prevented from ripening by the thick

fliade of the large trees to which it twines. If

it were planted and cultivated inan open field, I

make not the 'leafl doubt but it would equal

' the grape of GQrinth, >iv^ lyhich I dafs it.

Mufcadinc
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Mipfcaditie grapes, of an amber colour, of a

very good kind, and very fweet, have been found

upon declivities of a good expofure, even fo

far north as the latitude of 31 degrees. There

is the greateft probability that they might make

excellent wine of thefe, as it cannot be doubted

but the grapes might be brought to great per-

feflion in this country, fince in the moifV foil

of New Orleans, the cuttings of the grape which

fome of the inhabitants of that city brought

from France, have fuccceded extremely well and

afForded gpod wine.

As a proof of the fertility of Louijtana, I

cannot forbear mentioning the following fa£V;

an inhabitant of New Orleans having planted ia

his garden a few twigs of this Mufc-adine vine,

with the view of making an arbour of them,

one of his fons with another negro boy entered

the garden in the month of June, when the

grapes are ripe, and broke off all the bunches

they could find. The father, after feverely

chiding the two boys, pruned the twigs that

had been broken and bruifed ; and as feveral

months of fummerAill remained, the vine push-

ed out new (hoots, and new bunches, which

ripened aad were as good as the former.

The

-#.fc «*»»«*,
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The Perf.mmony which the French of the co-

lony call Piacminier, very much refembles our

medlar tree in its leaf and wood : Its flower,

which is about an inch and a half broad, is

white, and is compofed of five petals ; its fruit

is about the fize of a large hen's egg ; it is

fhaped like our medlar, but its fubfhnce is

fweeter, and more delicate. This fruit is aflria-

gent ; when it is quite ripe the natives make

bread of it, which they keep from year to year;

and the bread has this remarkable property that

it will flop the moft violent loofenefs or dyfen-

tery ; therefore it ought to be ufed with cau-

tion, and only after phyfic. The natives, in

order to. make this bread, fqueeze the fruit over

fine fieves to feparate the pulp from the (kin and

tJie kernels. Of this pulp, which is like parte or

thick pap, they make cakes about a foot and a

half long, a foot broad, and a finger's breadth

in thicknefs : Thefe they dry in an oven ; upon

gridirons, orelfe in the fun ; which lail method

of drying gives a greater relifti to the bread.

This is one of their articles of traffic with the

French.

Their plum-trees are of two forts : The bell:

is that which bears violet-coloured plums, quite

like ours, which are not difagreeable, and

which
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which certainly would be good if they did not

grow in the middle of the woods. The other

kind bears plums of the colour of an unripe

cherry, and thefe are fo tart that no body can

cat them ; but I am of opinion they might be

preferred like goofeberries, efpecially if pains

were taken to cultivate them in open grounds*

The fmall cherries, called the Indian cherry,

are frequent H this country. Their wood is

very beautiful, and their leaves differ in nothing

from thofe of the cherry tree.

' The P^paws are only to be found far up in

Higher Louifiana* Thefe trees, it would feemy

do not love heat ; they do not grow fo tall as

, the plum trees ; their wood is very hard and

flexible; for the lower branches are fomctimes

fo loaded with fruit that they hang perpendi-

cularly downwards ; and if you unload them

of their fruit in the evening, you will find them

.next morning in their natural ere^ pofition.

The fruit refembles a middle fized cucumber

;

the pulp is very agreeable and very wholefome;

but the rind, which iseafilyffaripped off, leaves

on the fingers fo (harp an acid, that if you touch

^ur eye with them before you wafh themj it

Wjill be itnmediately ipfiaa^d, and itch;npA io-

fopp9rtat4y for twenty-four l^wc^ after*

Tht
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The natives had doubtlefs got the peach trees

and fig trees fi'om the Englijb colony of Caro-

lina, before the French eflabliihed themfelves ia

Louifiana* The peaches are of the kind which

we call alberges ; are of the Cze of the fift, ad-

here to the Aone, and contain fo much water

that they make a kind of wine ofit. Thefgs

are cither blue or white ; are large and well

enough tailed. Our colonics plant the peach

flones about the end of February, and fuffer the

trees to grow expofed to all weathers. In the

third year they will gather from one tree at leaft

two hundred peaches, and double that number

for fix or feven years more, when the tree dies

irrecoverably. As new trees are fo eafily pro-

duced, the lo(s of the old ones is not in the

leaft regretted. A

i, t • 'V w _ i

The orange trees and citron trees that were

brought from Cape Ftangots have fncceeded ex*

tremely well ; however I have fcen fo fevert k

winter that thofe kinds of trees were entirely

frozen to the very trunk. In that cafe they cut

the trees down to the ground, and die follow-

ing fummer they produced (hoots that were

better than the former. If thefe trees have fnc-

ceeded in the flat and moift foil of New Orletms^

what may we not expe^ when they areplantcd

in
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in better foil, and upon declivities of a good

expofure. The oranges and citrons are as good

as thofe of other countiies ; but the rind of

the orange in particular is very thick, whick

^makes it the better for a fweet-meat.

There is plenty of wild apples in Louiftarm,

like thofe in Europe ; and the inhabitants have

got many kind of fruit trees from France, fuch

as apples, pears, plums, cherries, &c. which

hi the low grounds run more into wood than

fruit ; the few I had at the Natches, proved that

high ground is mucKmoce fuited to them thaii>

the low. -^AX,,—

.

.,^i

?% V

d The blue luhortle berry is a flirub fomewhat

taller than our largeft goofeberry bufhes, which

are left to grow as they pleafe. Its berries arc

of the ftiape of a goofeberry, grow (ingle, and

are of a blue colour : they tade like a fweetiih

goofeberry, and when infufed in brandy it

makes a good dram. They attribute feveral

virtues to it, which, as I never experienced, I

cannot anfwer for. It loves a poor gravelly

. < Lomjiana produces no black mulberries : but

kom the fea to the JrkanfaSi which is an ex-

tent
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tent of navigation upon the river of 200 leagues,

we meet very frequently with three kinds of

mulberries ; one a bright red, another perfectly

white, and a third white and fweetifh. The

firft of thefe kinds is very common, but the

two laft are more rare. Of the red mulberries

they make excellent vinegar, which keeps a

long time, provided they take care in the mak-

ing of it to keep it in the fhade in a veflcl

well flopped, contrary to the praiflice in

France, They make vinegar alfo of bramble

berries, but this is not fo good as the former.

I do not doubt but the colonics at prefent ap-

ply themfelvcs ferioufly to the cultivation of

mulberries, to feed lilk-worms, efpecially as

the countries adjoining to France, and which

fuppiied us with (ilk, have now made the ex*

portation of it difficult.

^' The olive-trees in this colony are furpri/Ing-

ly beautiful. The trunk is fometimes a foot

and an half diameter, and thirty feet high be-

fore it fpreads out into branches. The Pro-

vencals fettled in the colony affirm, that its

olives would affi^rd as good an oil as thofe of

their country. Some of the olives that were

prepared to be eat green were as good as thofe

6f Provence, X have reafon to think, that if

they
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they were planted on the coads, the olives

would have a finer relifh.

They have great numbers and a variety of

kinds of walnut-trees in this country There

is a very large kind, the wood of which is almoft

as black as ebony, but very porous. The
fruit, with the outer fhell, is of the fize of a

large hen's egg : the fhell has no cleft, is very

rough, and fo hard as to require a hammer to

break it. Tho* the fruit be very rclifhing,

yet it is covered with fuch a thick film, that

few can beftow the pains of fcparating the one

from the other. The natives make bread of

it, by throwing the fruit into water, and ruli-

bing it till the film and oil be feparated firom

it. If thofe trees were engrafted with the

French walnut, their fruit would probably be

improved.

¥, \

Other walnut-trees have a very white and

flexible wood. Of this wood the natives make

their crooked fpades for houghing their fields.

The nut is fmaller than ours, and tie (hell

more tender ; but the fruit is fo bitter that none

but perroquets can put up with it.
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The Hicori bears a very fmall kind of ntit,

which at firfl fight one would take for filberts,

as they have the fame (hape and colour, and

their (hell is as tender, but within they nre

formed like walnuts. They have fuch an ex-

cellent relifh, that the French make fried cakes'

of them as good as thofe of almonds.

Loiiijiana produces but a few filberts, as the

filbert requires a poor gravelly foil, which is

not to be met with in this province, except in

the neighbourhood of the fea, efpeciaiiy near

the river Mobile,

The large chefnuts are not to bemttwithbut^

at the difbnce of loo leagues from the fea, and^

far from rivers in the heart of the woods, be-

tween the country of the Chadiaius and that of ^

^he Chicafaws, The common chefnuts fiicceed

befl upon high declivities, and their fruit is

like the chefnuts that grow in our woods.

There is another kind of chefnuts, which are<

called the acorn chefnuts, as they are fhaped<

like an acorn, and grow in fuch a cup. Bati

they have the colour and tafle of a chefnut

;

and I have often thought, that thofe were the

acorns which the firfl of men were faid to have

Uved upon.

The
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The Sweet'Glimt or Liquid-Ambar (Copalm)

is not only extremely common, but it affords a

balm, the virtues of which are infinite. Its

bark is black and hard, and its wood fo tender

and fupple, that when the tree is felled you

may draw from the middle of it rods of five or

fix feet in length. It cannot be employed in

building or furniture, as it warps continually ;

Bor is it fit for burning on account of its flrong

fmell ; but a little of it in a fiie yields an

agreeable perfume. Its leaf is indented with

five points like a flar.

.• /

I (hall not undertake to particularize all the

virtues of this Sweet-Gum ov Liquid-Jmbar, not

having learned all of them from tlie natives of

the country, who would be no lefs furprifed to

find that we ufed it only as a varnifti, than

they were to fee our furgeons bleed their pa-

tients. This balm, according to them, is an

excellent febrifuge ; they take ten or a dozen

drops of it in gruel fading, and before their

meals ; and if they fhould take a little more,

they have no reafon to apprehend any danger.

The pbyficians among the natives purge their

paticnls before they give it them. It cures

wof'P.ds in two days without any bad confe-

n'li noes : it is equally fovereign for all kinds of

• 2 ulcers,
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ulcers, after having applied to them for fome

days a plader of bruifed ground-ivy. It cures

confumptions, opens .obAru^ions; it affords

relief in the cholic and all internal difeafes ; it

comforts the heart ; in fliort, it contains fo ma-

ny virtues, that they are every day difcovering
'

fome new property that it has, -,,...

CHAP. III.

Of Foreft Trees, ,\ _ \

HAVING defcribed the mofl: remarkable

of their fruit trees, I (hall now proceed

to give an account of their foreft trees. White
and red cedars are very common upon the coafi:.

The incorruptibility of the wood, and many
other excellent properties which are well knov/n,

induced the firft French fettlers to build their

houfesof it; which were but very low.

Next to the cedar the cyprefs tree is the

moft valuable wood. Some reckon it incor-

ruptible ; and if it be not, it is at Icaft a great

many years in rotting. The tree that was

found twenty feet deep in the earth near

Ne\\j Orleans was a cypiefs, and was uncor-

rupted.
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rupted. Now if the lands oi Lower Louifiana

are augmented two leagues every century, this

tree mud have been buried at lead twelve cen-

turies. The cyprefs grows very ftiaight and

tall, with a proportionable thicknefs. They
commonly make their Pettyaugres of a iingle

trunk of this tree, which will carry three or

four thoufand weight, and fometimes more. Of

one of thofe trees a carpenter offered to make

two pettyaugres^ one of which carried fixteea

ton, and the other fourteen. There is a cyprefs

at Baton Rouge, a French fettlement twenty-

fix leagues above New Orleans, which mea-

fures twelve yards round, and is of a prodi-

gious height. The cyprefs has few branches,

and its leaf is long and narrow. The trunk

clofe by the ground fometimes fends oH* two

or three flems, which enter the earth oblique-

ly, and ferve for buttreffes to the tree. Its

wood is of a beautifixl colour, fomewhat red-

difh ; it is foft, light, and fmooth ; itd grain Is

ftraight, and its pores very clofe. It is eafily

fplit by wedges, and tho' ofed green it never

warps. It renews itfelf in a very extraordina-

ry manner : a fliort time after it is cut down,

a (hoot is obferved to grow from one of its

roots exa^ly in the form of a fugar-loaf, and

this fomedmes rifes ten feet high before any

leaf

f,i
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leaf appears : the branches at length arife from

the head of this corneal fhoot*.

The Cyprejfes were formerly very common la

Louijiana ; but they have wafted them fo im-

prudently, that they are now fomewhat rare.

They felled them for the fake of their bark,

with which they covered their houfes, and they

fawed the wood into planks which they ex-

ported to different places. The price of the

wood now is three times as much as it was for- -

merly. . ., - :

The Pine-tr€e, which loves a barren foil, is

to be found in great abundance on the fea-

coafts, where it grows very high and very beau-

tiful. The iflands upon the coaft, which are

formed wholly of fhiniog fand, bear no other

trees, and I am perfuaded that as fine mafts

might be made of them as of the firs of

Sweden,

All the fouth parts of Louijiana abound with

the Wild Laurel, which grows in the woods

without any cultivation : the fame may be faid

of the flone laurel ; but if a perfon is not upon

his guard he may take for the laurel a tree ua-

* This is a xniHakc^ according to Ctarlivci:^

Vol. U. C tural
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tural to the country, which would communi-
cate its bad fmell to every thing it is applied to.

Among the laurels the preference ought to be
given to the tuUp-laurel (magnolia) which is

not known in Europe, This tree is of the

height and bulk of one of our common walnut

trees. Its head is naturally very round, and
fo thick of leaves that neither the fun nor rain

can penetrate it. Its leaves are full four inches

long, near three inches broad, and very thick,

of a beautiful fea-green on the uppcr-fide, and

refembling white velvet on the under-Iide : its

bark is fmooth and of a grey colour ; its wood
is white, foft, and flexible, and the grain inter-

woven. It owes its name to the form of its

great white flowers, which are at Icaft two

inches broad, Thefe appearing in the fpring

amid ft the glofly verdure of the leaves, have a

moft beautiful effeft. As the top is naturally

round, and the leaves are ever-green, avenues

of this tree would doubtlefs be worthy of a

royal garden. After it has ftied its leaves, its

fruit appeals in the form of a pine apple, and

upon the firft approach of the cold its grain

turns into a lively red. Its kernel is very bitter,

and. 'tis faid to be a fpecific againil fevers.

The
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The SajfafraSy the name of which is familiar

to botanifts on account of its medicinal quali-

ties, is a large and tall tree. Its bark is thick,

and cracked here and there ; its wood is fome-

what of the colour of cinamon, and has an

agreeable fmcll. It will not burn in the fire

without the mixture of other wood, and even

in the fire, if it ihould be feparated from the

flaming wood, it is immediately extinguiihed, as

if it were dipped in water.

The Ma^le grows upon declivities in cold

climates, and is much more plentiful in the

northern than fouthern parts of the colony. By

boring it they draw from it a fweet fyrup whic!*

I have drunk of, and which they alledge is an

excellent flomachlc.

The Myrtle Wax-tree is one of the greateft

bleffings with which nature has enriched Louifia"

nat as in this country the bees lodge their ho-

ney in the earth to fave it from the ravages of

the bears, who are very fond of it, and don't

value their flings. One would be ant to take

it, at firfl fight, both from its bark and its

height, for that kind of laurel ufed in the kit-

chens. It rifes in feveral flemsfrom the root

;

its leaf is like that of the laurel, but not {o

C z thick
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thick nor of fuch a lively green. It b^s its

fruit in bunches like a nofegay, ri(ing from the

f^me place in various flalks about two inches

long: at the find of each of thofe Aalks is a

little pea, containing a kernel in a nut, which

laft is wholly covered with wax. The fruit,

which is very plentiful, is eafdy gathered, as the

fhrub is very flexible. The tree thrives as weft

in the fhade of other trees as in tha open air, in

watry places and cold countries, as well as in

dry grounds and hot climates ; for I have been

told that fonie of them have been found m Ca-

nada, a country as cold as DmmarL
n\i

"1

This tree yields two kinds of wax, one s

"whitifh yellow, and the other green. It was a

long time before they learnecl to feparate them,

and they prepared the wax at firft in the follow-

ing manner. They threw the grains and the

ftalks into a large kettle of boiling water, and

when the wax was detached from them, they

{cummed off the grains. When the water cooled

the Vax floated in a cake at the top, and being

cut fniall, bleached in a Ihorter time than bees

warv. They now prepare it in this manner;

they throw boiling water upon ihe flalks and

grains till they are entirely floated, and when

l!tey have Oood thus a few minutes, they pour

- • .^r. off.tH- 4.U*« .' —"»
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efF the water, which carries the fined wax with

it. This wax when cold is of a pale yellow

colour, and may be bleached in fix or feven

days. Having fcparated the beft wax, they

fotr the water again upon the ftalks and grains,

and boil all together till they think they buve fe-

parated all the wax. Both kinds are exported

to our fugar iflands, where the firft is fold for

100 fols the pound, and the fecond for 40.

This wax is fo brittle and dry that if it fal!s

It breaks into feveral preces ; on this account

however it kfts longer than that of France, and

is preferred to it in our fugar iflands, where

tlie latter is foftened by the great heats, and

confumes like tallow, I would advife thofe

who prepare this wax to feparate the grain from

the ftioit fialk before they boil it, as the Aallc

Is greener than the grain, and feems to part

cafily with its colour. The water which ferves

to melt and feparate the wax is far from being

ufelefs. The fruit communicates to it fuch an

aftriogent virtue, as to harden the tallow that

is melted in it to fuch a degiee, that the can-

dles niade of that tallow are as firm as the wax
candles of France. This aftringent quality

liktwife readers it an admirable fpecific againft

a dyfentfiry or loofeaefs. Fjpom what T have

C 3 faid
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faid of the myrtle wax tree, it mzy well be

believed that the French of Louijiana cultivate it

carefully) and make plantations of it.

The Cotton-tree (a poplarJ is a large tree

which no wife deferves the name it bears, un-

lefs for fome beards thi^t it throws out. Its

fruit which contains the grain is about the fize

of a v^alnut, and of no ufe ; its wood is yel-

low, fmooth, fomewhat hard, of a fine grain,

and very proper for cab-ret vork. The
bark of its root is a fovereigu remedy for cuts>

and fo red that it may even ferve to dye that

colour.

^he Jcacia (Locuftj fs the fame in Louifi'

ana as in France^ much more commgn? and

lefs Areight. The natives call it by a name

that iignifies bardwoo(\ and thoy make their

bows of it becaufe it is very fliff. T>;i > look

upon it as an incorruptible wood, w : 'a-

duced the French fettlers to build their Lv^:f^?

of it. The polls fixed in the earth muA be

entirely ftripped of theii ./ark, for notwith-

Aanding their hardnefs, if the leafl bark be

left upon them they will take root.

The Holm-oak grows to a {urpn/?'"g b?i!k

and height in this country; I have ieen of

c ^. them
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them a foot and a half diameter, and about 30

feet iVom the ground to the loweft branches.

The Mangrove is very common all over J»

merica. It grows in Loiiijiana near the fea,

even to the bounds of low water mark. It is

more prejudicial than ufeful, inafmuch as it

occupies a great deal of good land, prevents

failois from landing, and affords a ihelter to the

fiih from the fiihermen. 2 . -•,'1. 'I rr.:

Oak-trees abound in Louifiana ; there are

fome red, fome white, and fome ever-green.

A fhip-builder of St, Maloes aflfured me tliat

the red is as good as the ever-green upon which

wc fet fo high a value in France. The ever-

green oak 18 moil common toward the fea-coa(ls,

and near the banks of rivers, confequently may

be traofported with great eafe, and become a

great refburce tor the navy of France *. J fqr-

got to menttOQ a fourth k*nd of oak, namely

* Ileven leagues above the mouth of the Mi/TifTippi, on

the wcvl fide, there is great plenty of ivtr^p-ten oaks, the

vrood of which is very proper for the timbers of (hips, as it

does not rot in water. Dument, x. ge 50* .^ ;[

Accordingly the beft (hips built in jimeriea are well known
to be thofe that have their timbers of ever-green oak, and

their plank of cedar, of both which there axe grc^t pWnty

on all the coafts ofLouifisna,

d4 the
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the black oak, fo called from the colour of its

bark. Its wood is very hard, and of a deep

red. It grows upon the declivities of hills and

in the Savannahs, Happening after a fhower

of rain to examine one of thefe which I cut

down, I obferved fome water to come from it

as red as blood, which made me think that it

might be ufed for dying.

^ ' "^ *

The J/b is very common in this country

;

but more and better upon the fea-coafts than in

the inland parts. As it is eafy to be had, and

IS harder than the elm, the whecl-wrights make

ufc of it for wheels, which it is needlcfs to ring

vith iron in a country where there are neither

ftonesnor gravel.
,

elv The Elm, Beech, Lime, Hornbeam, arc ex-

aftly the fame in Lottifiana as in France ; the

laft of thefe trees is yery . .nwnon here. The
hsxk of the Lime tree of this country is equal*

ly proper for the making of ropes, as the bark

of the common Lime; but its leaf is twice as

large, and ihaped like an obloBg Trefoil leaf

with the point cut oflf.

•T^ white woods are the ^/pen, IViUow, AU
dfr and Uart, ThisM grows very large, its

woo4
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wood is white and light, and its fibres arc in-

terwoven ; it is very flexible and is eafily cut,

on which account they make their large Petty-

augresoi it. -
. •

, , \

fi 1: w;^: € H A P. IV. •

Of Shrubs and Excrefcenceu
:ui.

THE Ayac or Stinking -wood, is ufually a'

fmall tree, feldom exceeding the thick-

nefs (rf a man's leg ; its leaf is of a yellowiih'

green, glofly, and of an oval form, being about

three inches in length. The wood is yellow,,

and yields a water of the fame colour, when

it is cut in the fap : but both the wood and the

water that corner from it have a difagreeable

fmell. The natives ufe the wood for dying ;

.

they cut it into fmall bits, pound them, and

then boil them in water. Having ftrained this

water, they dip the feathers and hair into it,

.

which it is their cudom to dye firll yellow and

then red. When they intend to ufe it for the

yellow dye, they take care to cut the v/ood in

the winter, but if they want only a flight co-

lour they never mind the feafon of cutting it.

tini
C 5 The
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bark has the property of curing the toothach.

The patient rolls it up to the fize of a bean,

puts it upon the aching tooth, and chews it tili

the pain ceafes. Sailors and other fuch people

powder it, and ufe it as pepper. ^ -Jtlt y*J^'

The Paffton thorn does not rife above the

height of a fhrub ; but its trunk is rather

thick for its height. This ftirub is in great

efteem among the Matches ; but I never could

learn for whatreafon. Its leaf refembles that

of the black thorn ; and its wood while it is

green is not very hard. Its prickles are at leai^

two inches long, and are very hard and pierc-

ing ; within half an inch of their root two

other fmall prickles grow out from them fo as

to form a crofs. The whole trunk is covered'

with thefe prickles, fo that you muft be very

wary how you approach it, or cut it.
"^

The Elder tree is exaftly like that of France^

only that its leaf is a little more indented. The
juice of its leaves mixed with hog*s larcl is a fper^

dfic againft the haemorrhoids. > ;..- ..fi^>f\
*'

,
* *

The Pdlmetto has its leaves in the form of
an open fan, fcolloped at the end of each of its

folds. Its bark is more rough and knotty than

C 6 thai
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that of the palm tree. Altho' it is iefs than tliat

of the Eqft Indies, it may however ferve to the

fame purpofes. Its wood is not harder than

that of a cabbage, and its trunk is fo foft that

the lead wind overturns it, fo that I never faw

any but what were lying along on the ground.

It is very common in Lower Louijiana^ where

there are no wild oxen $ for thofe animals who
love it dearly, and are greatly fattened by it^

devour it wherever they can find it. The Spa-

nijb women make hats of its leaves that do not

weigh an ounce, riding hoods, and other cu-

rious works.

f
The Birch tree is the fame with that o

frame. In the north they make canoes of its

bark large enough to hold eight perfons. When
the fap rifes they ftrip off the bark from the

tree in one piece with wedges, after which they

few up the two ends of it to ferve for ftem and

item, and anoint the whole with gum.

I make not the leaft doubt but that there are

great numbers of other trees in the forefts of

louifiana that deferve to be particularly de-

kribed ; but 1 know of none, nor have I heard

of any, but what I have already fpokcn of.. For

om iraveUers, from whom alone we can get
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any intelligence of thofe things, are more in-

tent upon difcovering game which they Aand

in need of for their fubfiftcnce, than in ob-

ferving the produftions of nature in the vege-

table kingdom. To what 1 have faid of trees,

I fliall only add, from my own knowledge,

an account of two Angular excrefcences.

The firft is a kind of Agaric or Mujbroom,

which grows from the root of the walnut-tree,-

efpecially when it is felled. The natives, who
are very carefv\ in the choice of their food,

gather it with great attention, boil it in water,

and eat it with their gruel. I had the curiofity

to tafte of ir, and found it very delicate, but

rather infipid, which might eafily be corrected

with a little feafoning.

The other cxcrefcence is comlnonly found

upon trees near the banks of rivers and lakes.

It is called Spanijh htrd, which name was

given it by the natives, who, when the Spa'

niards firft appeared in their country about 240
ycaSrs ago, were greatly furprifcd at their muf-

tachios and beards. This excrefccnce appears

like a bunch of hair hanging from the large

branches of orees, and might at firft be eafily

miftaken for an old perruque, efpecially whea

^,.)» 8 it
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it is dancing with the wind, As the firft fct-

tiers of Loiiijiana ufed only mud Aralls for their

houfes, they commonly mixed it with the mud
for ftrengthening the building. When gather-

ed it is of a grey colour, but when it is dry its

bark falls off, and difcovers black filaments as

long and as flrong as the hairs of a horfe's tail.

I drelTed fome of it for HufHng a mattrafs, by

firfl laying it up in a heap to make it part with

the bark, and afterwards beating it to take ofF

fome fmall branches that refemble fo many lit-

tle hooks. It is afHrmed by fome to be incor-

ruptible : I myfelf have feen of it under old

rotten trees that was perfectly frefh and flrong.

CHAP. V.

Of Creeping Plants.
»

THE great fertility of Louifiana renders the

creeping plants extremelycommon, which,

exclufive of the Ivy, are all different from thofc

which we have in France. I fhall onlymention

the mofl remarkable.

The Bearded-creeper is fo called from hav-

,|ng its whole. Aalk covered with a beard about

ii
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an Inch long, hooked at the end, and fomewhat

thicker than a horfe*s hair. There is no tree

which it loves to cling to fo much as to the

Sweet Cum ; and fo great is its fympathy, if I

may be allowed the expreflion, for that tree,

that if -it grow between it and any other tree,

it turns folely towards the Sweet Cum, altho'

It (hould be at the greatefl diftance from it.

This is likewife the tree upon which it thrives

befl. It has the fame virtue with its balm of

being a febrifuge, and this I aiRrm after a great

number of proofs. The phyficians among the

natives ufe this fimpk in the following manner.

They take a piece of it, above the length of the

finger, which they f;»lit into as many threads

as poffible ; thefe they boil in a quart of water^

till one third of the deco^^ion evaporate, and

the remainder is Rrained clear. They then

purge the patient, and the next day, upon the

approach of the fit, they give a third of the

deco£lion to drink. If the patient be not cured

with the firA dofe, he is again purged and

drinks another third, which feldom falls of

having the wi(hed-for effeft. This medicine

is indeed very bitter, but it flrengthens the

ftomach ; a fmgular advantage it has over the

Jefiiits bark, which is accufcd of having a con-

trary effeft.

There
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long than round. Befidcs the fudorific virtue

which the Efquine poffeflcs in conunon with the

Salfapariila, it has the property of making the

hair grow, and the women among the natives ufe

it luccesfully with this view. They cut the

root into fmall bits, boil them in water, and

wa(h their heads with the decof^ion. I have

feen feverai of them whofe hair came down be*

4ow their knees, and one particularly whdc
hair came lower thaii the ankle boaes.

Hops grow naturally in the gullies ui the

high hmds.

Maiden-hair grows in Louiftana more beauti-

/^l, at leaA as good as that of Canada ^ D^ich

16 in fo great repute. Ix gcows ia gutiies upott

the fides of hlUs^ in places that are abfoluiely

intpenetrable to the moft ardeat rays of the

fun. It iekiom rifes above a foot, and it bears

a thick Aiaggy head. The native phyiicians.

know more of its virtues thaa we do in France^,

The Canes or Reeds which I have mentioned

fo often may be divided into two kinds. One
Jcind grows in moiA places to the height of

eighteen £eet, and thethkknefs of the wrifl.

The aatives Oftloe vmtts, Herts, fmall boxes^ and

other.
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other works of it. Thofe that grow in dry

places are neither fo high nor ib thick, but are

fo hard, that before the arrival of the French,

the natives ufed fpiits of thofe canes to cut their

viftuals with. After a cei tain number of years,

the large canes bear a great abundance of grain,

which ii fomewhat like oats, but about three

times as large. The natives ca* sfully gather

thefe grains and make bre?.d or gnsel of them.

This flour fwells as much as that of wheat.

When the reeds have yielded tb j grain they die,

and none appear for a long time after in the

fame place, eioecially if fire has been fet to

the old ones.

The Fiat-Root receives itsn^e from the form

of its root, which is thin, flat, pretty often in-

dented, and fometimes even pierced thro* : it is a

line or fometimes two lines in thicknefs, and its

breadth is commonly a foot and a half. From

this large root hang feveral other fmall flraight

roots, which draw the nouriUmtent from the

earth. Thli plant, which grows in meadows

that are not very rich, fends up from the fame

root feveral flraight Aalks about eighteen inches

high, which are as hard as wood, and on the

top of the flalks it bears fmall purpli(h flowers,

in their figure greatly refembling thofe of

heath;
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heath ; its feed is contained in a deep cup clofed

at the head, and in a manner crowned. Its.

leaves are about an inch broad, and about two

long, without any indenting, of a dark green,

inclining to a brown. It is fo ftrong a fudori-

fie, that the natives never ufe any other for

promoting fweating, altho* they are perfectly

acquainted with fajfafras, falfaparilla, the ef'

quine and others.

The Rattle-fnake-herb has a bulbous roo^,

like that of the tuberofe, but twice as large.

The leaves of both have the fame fhape and the

fame colour, and on the under fide have fome

fiame-coloured fpots ; but thofe of the rattle-

fnake plant are twice as large as the others, end ia

a very firm point, and are armed with very hard

prickles on both fides. Its llalk grows to the

height of about three feet, and from the head

rife five or fix fprigs in different diredlions,

each of which bears a purple flower an inch

broad, with five leaves in the form of a cup.

After thefe leaves are filed there remains a head

about the fize of a fmali nut, but fiiaped like

the head of a poppy. This head is feparated

into four divifions, each of which contains four

black feeds, equally thick throughout, and

about the fize of large lentil. When the head

'<• is
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Is rtpe, it will, when fl.\aken, give the fame found'

as the tail of a rattle-fnake, which feetns to in-

dicate the property ©f the plant ; for it i& the ipc-

eific remedy againfl the bite of that dangerous

reptile. The perfon who has been bit ought

immediately to take a root, bite off part of it,

chew it for fome time, and apply it to the

wound. In five or fix hours it will extraft

the whole poifon, and no bad confequences

need be apprehended.

"Ground-Avy \» (aid by the tiatives to pofle^

many more virtnes than are k^wn to our bo-

(aniils. It is faid to <eafe woin^n ih larbour

when drank in a deoo^on $ to core nlcets, if

brni^ and kid %ipon the ulcered part; to be

a ibvereign Mmedy Qfor tht: ^lead-ach ; a confi-

^rftble qnafttky^f 5ts lfetf«*s brinfe*, and laid

ts a attapiafm tipon tlie keiK!, <|iiick]y removes*

the pwn. Ai this is an inconvenient appHca-

Hon t6 a^perfdn that wears his hair, I thought

of tafkmg the fi^ts of the plant, atad I gave foffie

of theiR in vulnerary water to a friend of mine

who was often attadced witk the head-ach, ad-

vifmg him like^^fe to draw up fome drops by

the nofe : he feldom pra/Aifed this but he was.

s«lieved a few momimts after«

The

'I !
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The Achechy is only to be found in the (hade

of a wood, and never grows higher than iix

or feven inches. It has a fmall ilalk, and its

leaves are not above three lines long. Its root

confifls of a great many iprigs a line in diame-

ter, full of red juice like chickens blood. Hav-

ing . tranfplanted this plant from an overAia-

dowed place into my garden, I expefted to fee

it greatly improved ; but it was not above an

inch taller, and its head was only a little bulhier

than ufual. It is with the juice of this plant

that the natives dye th«r red colour. Having

firft dyed their feathers or hair yellow or a

beautiful citron colour with the ay^c wood, they

boil the roots of tlic achechy in water, then

fqueeze them with all their force, and the ex-

prefled liquor ferves for the red dye. That

which was natur.*.. , wliite before it was dved

yellow, takes a beautihil fcarlet ; that \vhich

was brown, fuch as buffklos hair, whch is of a

chefnut colour, becomes areddifli brown.

I fhall not enlarge upon the ilrawberries,

which are of an excellent flavour, and fo plen-

tiful, that from the bcginuing of Jp J the fa-

vannahs or meadows appear quite red with

them. I (hall alfo only juft mention the tobacco,

which I rcferve for the article of agriculture ;

but
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but I ought not to om'" co take notice, that

hemp grows naturally on the lands adjoining to

the lakes on the wefV .if the MiJ/iJJippi, T'le ftalks

are as thick as one's finger, and about fix feet

long. They are quite like ours both in the

wood, the leaf, and the rind. The flax which

w^ fown in this country rofe three feet high.

I canno*: affirm from my ovn knowledge

that thj foil in this province produces ei-

ther white muflirooms or trulRes. But morelles

in their fcafon are to be found in the gieatell

abundance, and round mufhrooms intheautumn.

'Gr-l

When I confider the mild temperature of this

climate, I am perfuaded that all our flowers

would furceed extremely well in it. The coun-

try ha^ ilowers peculiar to itfeJf, and in fuch

abundance, that from the month of May till the

end of fummer, you can hardly fee the grafs in

the meadows ; and of fuch various hues that

one is at a lofs which to admire mofl and de-

clare to be the moft beautiful. The number

and diverfity of thofe flowers quite enchant the

fight. I will not however attempt to give a par-

ticular account of them, as I am not qualifled on

this head to fatisfy the defires of the curious,

from my having negledled to confider vhe va-

5 rious
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rious flowers themfelves. I have feen flngle

and fmall rofes without any fmell ; and another

kind of rofe with four white petals, which in

its fmell, chives, and pointal, differed in nothing

from our damafk rofes. But of all the flowers

of this country that which ftruck me mod, as

it is both very common and lails a long time, is

the flower called Lion*s Mouth. The flowers

which decorate its flalk, its n:ady colours, its

blowing for more than three months, juflty en-

title it to the preference before all other flowers.

It forms of itfelf an agreeable nofe-gay ; and in

my opinion it deferves to be ranked with the

fineft flowers, and to be cultivated with atten-

tion in the gardens of our kings.

As to cotton and indigo I defer fpeaking of

them till I come to the chapter of agriculture.

CHAP,
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CHAP. VI.

Of fie Siifadrupedes.

BEFORE I fpeak of the animals which the

firft fettlers found in Louj/iana, it is pro-

per to obferve, that all thofewhich were brought

hither from France, or from New Spain and

Carolina, fuch as horfes, oxen, (heep, goats,

4ogs, cats,^ and others, have multiplied and

thriven perfeftly well. However it ought tobe

remarked, that in Lower Louijiana, where the

ground is moid and much covered with wood,

they can neither be fo goed nor fo beautiful

as in Higher Louijiana, where the foil is dry,

where there are moft extenfive meadows, and

where the fun warms tl)e earth to a much
greater degree.

The Biiffah is about the fize of one of our

iargeft oxen, but he appears rather bigger, on

account of his long curled wool, which makes

him appear to the eye much larger than he

really is. This wool is very fine and very thick,

And is of a dark chefnut colour, as arc likewife

hisbrifUy hairs, which are alfo curled, and fo

long, that the bufh betw^u his horns often falls

over

s

\
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over his eyes and hinders him from feeing be-

fore him ; but his fenfe of hearing and fmeliing

is fo exquifite as in fome meafure to fupply the

Want of the other. A pretty large bunch rifcs

on his (houlders in the place where they join to

the neck. His horns are thick, fhort, and

black ; and his hoof is alfo black. The cows of

this fpecics have fmall udders like thofe of a

mare.

This bufalo is the chief food of the natives,

and of the French alfo for a long time paft ; the

bcfl piece Is the bunch on the (houlders, tlic

tafte of which is exifcmely delicate. They hunt

this animal in the winter ; for which purpofe

they leave Ltiwer Louijiana, and the river 71///-

fjipif as he cannot penetrate thither on ac-

count of the tliicknefs of the woods ; and be-

sides loves to feed on long grafs, which is only

to be foMud in the meadows of the high lands.

In order to get near enough to fire upon him,

they go againft the wind, and they take aim at

the hollow of the (houlder, that they may bring

him to the ground at once, for if he is bnly

(lightly wounded, he runs againft his enemy.

The natives when hunting feldom chufe to kill

any but the cows, having experienced that the

fle(h of the male imells rank ; but this they

Vol. 11. 1> might
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might eafily prevent, if they but cut off the

tellkles from the bead as foon as he is dead, as

they do from flags and wild boars. By killing

the males there is lefs hazard of diminifhing the

fpecies than by lulling the females ; and befides,

the males have much more tallow, and their (kins

are the largefl and beil,

Thefe fkins are an obje<fl of no fmall confi-

(deration. The natives di fs them with their

wool on, to fuch great peri*, lion, as to render

them more pliable than our buff. They dye

them different colours, and cloath themfelvcs

therewith. To the French they fupply the place

of the befl blankets, being at the fame time very

warm and \e» light.

The ftar is entirely the fame with that of

France, only he is a little larger. They are

only to be found in Upper Lout/tana^ where the

woods are much thinner than in Lower Lottie

Jiana, and the chefnuts which the fbg greatly

)oves are very common.

The deer is very frequent in this province,

notwithftanding the great numbers of them that

5re killed by the natives. According to the

hunters, he partly refembles the flag, the rain-

'

deer.

J
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^eer, and' the Toe-Stick. As to myfdfT cia

oniy fay %vhat I hiivc fcen, tisat he is about four

feet high, has large horns bending forwards,

"and decorated with feverai antlers, the ends bt'

which arc formed fomevhat like a rofe ; that

his flefti is dry like that of ours, and when he

is fat taftes like mutton. They feed in hcrd«,

^nd are not in the ieaft of a fierce nature. They

are exceifivcly capricious, hardly remain a mo-

ment in one place, but are coming and going

continually. The natives, drcis- the flcin ex-

tremely \veli; Hke buff, and afterwards paint it.

Thofe {kins t'hat arc brought to France are often

<alled does (kins.

The natives hunt the deer fometlmcs in

companies, and fometimes alone. The hunter

who goes oat alone furnifties himfelf with the

dried; Head of a deer, with part of the'fldn

of the ncsbk fai&ned b it, and this /km is

jftretched out With feverai hoops made of iplit

cane, whtch" are kept In their places by other

fplits placed along the ihfide of the ititi, fo that

the hands and arms may be cafily put within the

neck, ifidiig ¥ht«^K,vidcd, he goes m queft
of the deer', atidtalteg all ncceflai-y jrt-ecaa-

tions* not t^ bd diRbvered by that- ailimal

:

When he fees onej he approaches it as gently

Da as
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as podible, hiding hitnfelf behind a bufh which

he carries in his hand, till he be within (hot of

it. But if, before he can come near enough, the

buck (hakes its head, which is a fign that it is

going to mako fome capers and run away, the

hunter immediately counterfeits the cries of

thofe animals when they call each other, in

which cafe the buck frequently comes up to-

wards him. He then (hews the head which he

holds in his hand, and by lowering and lifting

his arm by turns, it makes the appearance of a

buck feeding, and lifting his head from time

to time to gaze. The hunter dill keeps him-

felf behind the bufh, till the buck comes near

enough to him, and the moment he turns his

fide he fires at the hollow of his (houldery and

lays him dead.

.-, .•

I

When the natives want to make the dance

of the deer ; or if they want to exercife them-

felves merrily ; or if it ihould happen that the

Great Sun inclines to fuch fport, they go about

an hundred of them in a company to the hunting

of this animal, which they mufl Jbring home

alive. As it is a diverting exercife, many young

men are generally of the party, who difperfe

themfelves in the meadows among the thickens

in order to difcover the deer. They no fooner

. .* perceive

J
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perceive one than they advance towards him

in a wide crefcent, one point of which may be

about a quarter of a league from the other.

Part of the crefcent draws near to him, which

fiightens him away to another pcint ; that part

likewife advancing, he immediately flies back to

the other fide. He is kept thus running from

one fide to another a confiderable time, on pnr-

pofe to excrcife the young men, and afford di-

veriion to the Great Sun, or to another Litife

Suitf who is nominated to fupply his place. The

deer fometimes attempts to get out and efcape

by the openings of the crefcent, in which cafe

thofe who are at the points run forwards, aad

oblige him to go back. The crefcent then gra-

dually forms a circle ; and when they perceive

the deer beginning to be tired, part of them

(loop almofl to the ground, and remain in that

pofture till he approaches them, when they rife

and (hout : he inAantly flies off to the other

fide, where they do the fame ; by which means

he is at length fo exhaufted, that he is no

longer able to fland on his legs, and fullers him-

felf to be taken like a lamb. Sometimes how--

ever he defends himfelf on the ground with

his antlers and fore-feet; they therefore ufe the-

precaution to feize upon him behind, and even

in that cafe they are fometimes wounded.

^ 3 The
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The Iiunters having ftized the deer prefeni U

to the Great Sun, or hi his abfcnce to the per-

fon whom he fcnt to reprefent him. If he (iays^

loell, the roe^buck is immediately opened, and

4fs four quarters carried to the hut of the Great

Sun, v/ho gives portions of them to the chief

men among the hunters. ^ i, . ,. .. !

The wolf is not above fifteen inches high, and

of a proportionable length . He is not fo browa

as our wolves, nor fo fierce and dangerous ; he

is therefore more like a dog than a wolf, efpe-

daily the dog of the natives, who 4iifci's from

him in nothing, but that he barks. The wpif

)s very common iu the hunting coua.ries ; and

when the hnnter makes a hut for bimfelf in the

evening upon the bank of a river, if he £ees the

wolf, he. may be coofideqt that the bufalos are

not at a very great diHance. It is faid, that this

animal, not daring toatts^ck thebufala wheq in

a herd, will come and give notice ^o the hunter

that he may kill him, inhppes of coming in

for the offals. The wolves are aftui^lly fo fa-

miliar, that they come and go on alf^^des whea

looking for fomething to eat, without minding

in the lead: wheth<:r they be near or at a dl-

ilance from the habitations of men.

I

Hk

;-|
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In my time two very large black wolves were

fcen in Lotiifiana. The oldcft inhabitants, and

thofe who travel to the rcmotell parts of the co-

lony, declared that they had never before fcen any

fuch ; from whence it was condaded, that they

were foreign wolves which had loft their way.

Fortunately they killed them both ; for one of

Ihem was a (lie-wolf big with young.

The bear appears in Lottifiana in winter, as.

the fnows, which then cover the northern cli-

m;nes, hinder him from procuring a fnbfiAence

there, and force him fouthwards. If foine few

arc fcen in the fu:m:mcr time, they are only the

flow young bears, that have not been fti ong

enough to follow the herd northwards. The
bear lives upon roots and fruits, particularly

acorns ; but his moft delicate food is honey and

milk. When he meets with either of thefe

laft, he will rather fufFer himfelf to be killed

than quite his prize. Our coloniAs have fome*

times diverted themfclves by burying a fmall

pail with fome milk in it almoft up to the edge

in the ground, and fetting two young bears to

it. The conteft then was which of the two
ihould hinder the other from tailing the miik,

and both of them fo tore the earth with thtir

paws, and pulled at the pail, that they gene-

i^ 4 rally

L
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nil;/ overturned the milk, before cither of them

had tailed of it.

^^'i

In oppofition to the general opinion, which

fuppofes the bear a carnivorous animal, I af-

firm, with all the inhabitants of this colony, and

the neighbouring countries, that he never feeds,

upon flefli. It is indeed to be lamented that

the firft travellers had the impudence to publifh

to the world a thoufand falfe ftories, which were

eafily believed becaufe they were new. People,

fo far from wifhing to be undeceived-, haveevea

been offended with thofe who attempted to de-

tcO: the general errors ; but it is my duty to fpeak

the truth, for the Ltce of thofe who are willing

to hear it. What I maintain here is not a mere

conjectural fuppofition, but a known fa^ ovcf

all A^orth America, which may be attefted by

the evidence of a great number of people who
have lived there, and by the traders who are

going and coming continually. There is net

one inflance can be given of their having de-^

voured men, notvithftanding their greaf mul-

titudes, and the extreme hunger which they

muft fome times have fuffered ; for even in that

cafe they never fo much as touch the butchers

meat which they meet ^\\h.

V
Tb
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The bears feldom quit the banks of the Mif-

Jtfipiy as it is there that they can bell procure

a fubfiftence ; but when I lived at the Natches

there happened fo fevere a winter, that thofc

animals came from the north in fuch num-

bers that they flarved each other, and were

very lean. Their great hunger obliged them

to quit the woods which line the banks of the

river ; they were feen at night running among

the fettlements ; and they fometimes even en-

tered thofe court yards that were not well jQiut

;

they there found butchers meat expofed to the

open air, but they never touched it, and eat

only the corn or roots they could meet with.

Certainly on fuch an occafion as this, and in

fuch a preffing want, they wpuld have proved

carnivorous, if it had been in the leall degre^

their natural di/pofition.
, ^ ^ ^^ ,^,^

But perhaps one will flty, " It is true they

** never touch dead fiefli ; it is only living flefh

** that they devour." That is being very de-

licate indeed, and what I can by no means allow

them ; for if they were fleih-caters, I greatly

fufpedt that, in the fevere famine which I have

fpoken of, they would have made a hearty meal

of the butchers meat which they found in the

court yards j or at leaft would have devoured

i ^ -^ S £everaii
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feveral .perfons who fell in their way, which

they never did. The following fail howcvcrr

will be a more compleat anfwer. to this ob-

j^fHoD. ^

Two CanadtavSy who were on a jouraejv

landed on a fand-bank, when they perceived a

beaf crofling the river. As he appeared fat, and

confequently would yield a great deal of oil, on«

of the travellers ran forwards and fired at himi

Unhappily however he only flightly wounded

yam \ and as the bears in that cafe ahvays tura

upon their enemy, the hunter was immediate-

ly feized by the wounded bear, who in a few

moments fqueezed him to death, without

wounding him in the leaA with his teeth, al*

tho* his muzzle was againil his face, and ht

jnufl certainly have been exafperated. The
other Canadian^ who was not above three hun-

dred paces diilance, ran to iave his comrade

^ith the utmoft fpeed, bat he was dead before he

came up to him ; and the bear efcaped into the

wood. Upon examining the corpfe he found the

place, where the bear had fqueezed it, preHed

^n two inches more than the reA of the breafl.

Some perhaps may Aill add, that the mildnefs

of the climate of Louiftana may have an effeO

upoa

II
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upon the difpofition of the bears, and prevent

them from being fo voracious as thofe of our
^

continent ; but I affirm that carnivorous ani-

mals retain the fame difpofition in all countries.

The wolves of Louifmna are carnivorous as well
'

as thofe of Europe, altho' they differ in other

particulars. The tigers of Jfrka^ and thofe of

America, are equally mifchievous animals. The

wild-cats of America, tho* very different fiom

thofe of Europe, have however the fame ap-

petite for mice when they are tamed. It is

the fame with other fpecies, naturally inclined

to live upon other animals ;. and the bears o^

America, if fleih Ciiters, would not quit the

countries covered with fnow, where they would

find men and other animals in abundance, to

come fo far in fearch of fruits and roots ; which

kind of nourUhment carnivorous animals refufe

to tafle.

Bears are fcen very frequently ih Louifmna in

the winter time, anxl they are fo little dreadcJi

that the people fometiii^es make it a diverfion

* Since I wrote the al»0Te account of the Wars, I have

fcten certainly informed, that in the mountain • of Savr^ there

are two forts of bears. The one black like that of Leui-

JSana, and not carnivorous ; the other red^ and no lefs carni-

vorous than the wolves. Both forts turn u^ton thUr enemy
wiien wottcded*

D 6 to
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bear does not pique himfelf upon polilenefs,

and will yield the way to nobody ; therefore it

is prudent in a traveller not to fall out with

him for fuch a trifling affair.

,-i

The bears, after they have been t fhort timff

in the country, and found abundance of fruits,

turn fat and lazy, and it is then the natives go

out to hunt them. The bear, when he is fat,

huts himfelf, that is, retires into the hollow

trunk of fome rottca tree that has died on end.

The natives, when they meet with any of thofe

tiees, which they fufpe^b contains a bear in it,

give two or three ilrong blows againft the

trunk, and immediately run behind the next

tree oppoiite to the loweft breach. If there be

a bear within, he appears in a few minutes at thd

breach, to look out arid fpy the occafion of the

diAurbance ; but upon obferving nothing likely

to annoy hkn, he goes down again to the bot-

tom of his caftle.

' i

The natives having once fcen their prey, ga-

ther a heap of dried canes, which they bruife

with their feet, that they may burn the eaficr,

and one of them mounting upon a tree adjoin-^

ing to that in which the bear is, fets fire to the

xetds^ and darts them one after another into the

breach y
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breach, the other hunters having planted them-

felves in ambufcade upon other trees. The.

bear is quickly burned out of his habitation,

and he no fooner appears on the outfide than.

they let fly their arrows at him, and often kill

him before he gets to the bottom of the tree.

He is no fooner dead than fome of the hun-

ters are difpatched to look for a deer, and they

feldom fail of bringing in one or two. When
a deer is brought they cut off the head, and

then take off the (kin whole, beginning at the

neckf and rolling k down-, as they cut ir^ like a

locking. The legs they cut ofF at the knee-

joiots, and having cleaned and waihed the fki^,

they flop all the holes except the neck, with a

kind of paile made of the fat of the deer mixed

with afties, over which they tie feveral bindings

with the bark of the lime-tree. Having thus

provided a kind of cafk, they fill it with the

oil of the bear, which they prepare by boiling

the flefli and fat together. This deer of oil, as

it is called, they fell to the French, for a gun, a

yard of cloth, or an^y other thing of that valuer

.The French, before they ufe it, purify it, by

putting it into a large kettle, with a handful

of laurel leaves ; and fprinkllng it when it be-

^ns to be hot with feme water, in which they

. .
; j have
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have diffolvcd a large quantity of fait. The
fmoke that rifes upon this fprinkling carries olT

with it any bad fmell the fot may have ; they

next pour it off into a veflfel, and eight days af-

ter there is found on the top of it a clear oil

which ferves all the purpofes of olive oil ; what

reninin^ below is.a fine kind of lard, proper for

the kitchen, and a fovereign remedy for all kinds

of pains. I myfelf was cured of the rheumatifax:

in my flioulder by it.

The Tiger Is not above a foot and a half

high^ and long in proportion : his hair is fome-

what of a bright bay colour, and he is brifk ai

all tigers naturally are. His fle(h when boiled

fades like veal, only it is not fo infipid. There

are very few of them to be feen; I never faw

but two near my fdttlement ; and I have great

reafon to think that it was the fame beafl I faw

both times. The firll time he laid hold of my
dog who barked and howled ; but upon my
running towards him, the tiger left him. The
next time he feized a pig ; but this I likewife

refcued, and his claws had gone no deeper than

the fat; This animal is not more carnivorous

than fearful; he flies at the figatof a man, and

makes off with greater fpeed, if you fliout and

halloo as he runs.

The
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The Cat-a-moiint is a kind of wild cat, as

high as the tiger, but not fo thick, and his

flcin is extremely beautiful. He is a great de-

ftroyer of poultry^ but fortunately his fpecies

is rare. *

.

Foxes are fo numerous, that upon the woody

heights you frequently fee nothing but their

holes. As the woods aiibrd them plenty of

game, they da not molefl: the poultry, which are

always allowed to run at large. The foxes are

exaftly (haped likqours, but their ikin is much

more beautiful. Their hair is fine and thick,

of a deep brown colour, and over this rife fe-

veral long filvcred-coloured hairs, which have al

fine efk^.

The wild cat has been improperly fo called

by the firft French fettleri in Louiftana ; for it

has nothing of the cat but its nimble aftivity,

and rather refembles a monkey. It is not above

eight or ten inches high, and about fifteen

long. Its head is like that of a fox ; it has

long toes, but very fhort claws, not made fbr

feizing game ; accordingly it lives upon fruit,,

bread, and other fuch things. This animal

may be tamed, and then becomes very frolick-

fome and full of tricks. The hair of thofe that

afe
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are tame is grey ; but of the wild is reddifti

;

neither of them is fo beautiful as that of the

fox ; it grows very far, and its flefh is good to

cat. I (hall not defcribe the real wild cat, as

it is entirely like ours.

The Rabbit is extremely common over all

Louifiana ; it is particular in this, that its pile

is like that of the hare, and it never burrows.

Its flefti is white and delicate, and has the ufual

tafte, without any ranknefs. There is no other

kind of Rabbit or Hare, if you pleafe to call

it, in all the colony, than that above defcribed.

The IVood'Rdt has the head and tail of a

Commoti Fat, but has the bulk and length of a

cat. Its legs are fhort, its paws long, and its

toes are armed with claws; its tail is almoft

without hair, and ferves for hooking itfelf to

any diing; for when you take hold of it by that

part, it immediately twifls itfelf round your

finger. Its pile is grey, and tho* very fine, yet

is never fmooth. The women among the na-

tives fpin it and dye it red. It hunts by night,

and makes war upon the poultry, only fucking

their blood and leaving their fleCh. It is very

rare to fee any creature walk fo flow ; and I have

Of t<:n ca<tched them when walking my ordinary

pace..
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pace. "When he fees himfclf upon the point oC

being caught, inftin(5l prompts him to counter-

feit being dead ; and in this he perfeveres with

fuch conilancy, that tho* laid on a hot gridircn

he will not make the lead fign of life. He ne-

ver moves unlefs the perfon go to a diftance or

hide himfclf, in which cafe he endeavours as

fiill as pollible to cfcape into fome hole or

buih*

I
'

;

When the (he-one is about to litter, fhe chufcs

a place in the thick bu(hes at the foot ef a tree,

after whici. fhe and the male crop a great deal o£

fine dry grafs, which is loaded upon her belly, and

then the maledrags her and her btfrden by the' tail

to the littering place. She never quits her young

a moment ; but when fhe is obliged tQ change

her lodging carries them with her in a pouch or

double fkin that wraps round her belly, and

there they may fleep or fuck at their eafe. The
two fides of this pouch lap fo clofe that the join-

ing can hardly be obferved ; nor can. they be fe-

parated without tearing the flda. If the fhe-

one be caught carrying her young thus with her,

(he will fufTer herfelf to be roafted alive, with-

out the leafk fign of life, rather than open the

pouch and expofe her young ones. The flefh

of this anixnal is very good, ai^d tafles fomewhat
^

like
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fik'e that of a fucking pig, when it is firll broil-

ed, and afterwards roafted on the fpit.

The Pole-cat or Skunk is about the fizc of a

kitten eight months old . The male is of a beau-

ful black, but the female lias rings of white in-

termixed with the black. Its ear and its paw

are like that of a moufc, and it has a very lively

eye. I fuppofe it lives upon fruits and feeds.

It is moft juftly called the Jiink'wg bcajly for its

odour is fo ftrong, that it may be purfued upon

the track twenty-four hours after it has palled.

It goes very flow, and when the hunter ap-

proaches it, it fquirts out £ar and wide fuch a

(linking urioe, that neither man nor bead can

hardly approach it. A drop of this creature's

blood, and probably fome of its urine, having

one day falkn upoa my coat when I was hun&*

ingf, I was obliged as faft as poffible to go home

and change my cloaths ; and before I could ufe

my coat it was fcoured and expofed for feveral

days to tl c dew..

The Squirrels of Louijiana are like thofe of

France, excepting ohe kind, which are called

Flying'Squirrels, becaufe they leap from one

tree to. another, d)o' the difiance between them.

be t\venty-£ve or thii ty feet. It is about the
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fize of a rat, and of a deep a(h-coloiir. Its

two fore-legs are joined to its two hind-legs by

two membranes, fo that when it leaps it leems

to fly, tho* it always leaps fomcwhat down-

wards. This animal may be very cafily tamed

;

but even then it is beft to chain it. There is

another fort, not much bigger than a moufe, and

of a bright bay-colour. Thefe arc fo familiar

that they will come out of the woods, will en-

ter the houfes, and fit witiiin two yards of the

people of the houfe, if they do not make any

motion ; and there they will feed on any maiz

within their reach. I never was fo well divert-

ed in my life with the frolics of any animal, as

I have been with the vivacity and attitudes of

this little fquiiTel.

The Porcupine is large and fine of his kind j

but as he lives only upon fruit, and loves cold,

is moft common about the river Illinois, where

the climate is fomewhat cold, and there is plenty

of wild fruits. The fkin, when ftripped of the

quills, is white and brown. The natives dye

part of the white, yellow and red, and the

brown they dye black. They have likewife

the art of fpliting the flcin, and applying it to

many curious works, particularly to trim the

edges
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edges of their deer-fkins, and to line fmall bark-

boxes, wiiich are very neat.

The Hedi^e-Hog of Louifuvia !s in every re-

fpe(rfc the fame with that of Europe,

I ihall not enlarge upon the Beavers, which arc

univerfally known, from the many defcriptions

we have of them.

The Otters are the fame with thofe of France,

and there are but very few of them to be fecn.

Some Turtle arc fecn in this country; but ve-

ry rarely. In the* many hundred leagues of

country that I have pafTed over, I have hardly

ever feen above a hundred.

Frogs are very common, efpecially m Lower

Louijiana, notwithftanding the great number of

fnakes that deflroy them. There are fome that

grow very large, fometimes above a foot aiid an

half long, and aflonifh flrangers at firfl by their

croaking, efpecially if they are in a hollow

tree.

The Crocodile is very common in the river

Miffiftpi, Altho' this amphibious animal be

almoll as well koowa as thofe I have jufl men*

7 tionedy
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tioned, I cannot howevea* omit taking feme no-

tice of it. Without troubling the readf r with

a defcription of It, "which he will meet with

every where, I ihall obferve that it Ihuns the

banits of the river frequented by men. It lays

its eggs in the month of Mdy^ when the fun is

already hot in that country, and it depofits

tbem in the mofl concealed place it can find

among grafs expofed to the heats of the fouth.

The eggs are about the fizs of thofe of a goofe,

but longer in proportion. Upon breaking them

you will find hardly any thing but white, the

yolk being about the fize of that of a young

hen. I never faw any that were new hatched.

The fmalleft I ever met with, which I conclud-

ed to be about three months old, was as long

as a middle- fized eel, and an inch and a half

thick. I have killed one nineteen feet long, and

thi'ee feet and a ^f in its greatefl breadth.. A.

friend of mine killed one twenty-two feet long

;

And the legs of both of thefc, which on land

fcemed to move with great difficulty, were not

above a foot in length, bu: however fluggifb

they be on land, in the water they move with

great agility.

This animal has his body alv/ays. covered

with flime, which is the cafe with all fifties that

i^-i ^n . V \ iiv«
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live in muddy waters. When he comes on

(hore his track is covered with that flime, as

his belly trails on the ground, and this renders

the earth very Ilippery in that part, efpecially

as he returns by the fame path to the water.

He never hxints the fifh upon which he fubfifts

;

but places himfelf in ambufcade, and catclits

them as they pafs. For that purpofe he digs a

hole in the bank of the river, below the fnrface

of the water, where the current h ftrong, hav-

ing t fmall entrance, but large enough within

to turn himfelf round in. Tlic fifli, which are

fatigued with the ftrong current, are glad to get

into the fmocth water in that corner, and tl>ere

they are immediately fcized by the Crocodile.

i (hall not contradict the accounts of venera*

ble antiquity about the Crocodiles of the A7/t*,

who fall upon men and devour them ; who crcTs

the roads, and make a flippery path upon them t i

trip paffengers, and make them Hide into the river

;

who counterfeit the voice of an infant, to draw

children into their fnares ; neither fhalJ I con-

tradift the travelers who have confirmed thofe

ftories from mere hearfays. But as 1 profefs to

fpeak the truth, and to advance nothing but

what I am certain of from my own knowledge,

I may flifcly affirm that the Crocodiles of Louffi-

ana
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a?ia are^cj^ubtlefs of another fpecics than thofc

of other <puntries» In h£t, I never heard them

imitate the cries of an uifant» nor is it at all

probable that thej can counterfeit them. Their

voice is as ftrong as that of a bull. It is true

they attack men in the water, but never on

land, where they are not at all formidable.

Befides, there are nations that in great part fub-

fifl upon this animal, which is hunted out by

the fathers and mothers, and killed by the chil*

dren. What x:an we then believe of thofe To-

ries that have been told us of the Crocodile ?

I myfelf killed all that ever I met of them

;

and they are fo much the lefs to be dreaded,

in that they can neither run nor rife, up againft

a man. In the water indeed, which is their

favourite element, they are dangerous ; but in

that cafe itis eafy to guard againft them.
V

The largell: of all the reptiles of Lcuif.2na is

the Rattle-Snake : ifomc of ±em have been feen

fifteen inche$ tnick> and longin proportion ; but

this fpecies is naturally ftiorter in proportion to

their t;hickncfs than the other kinds of ferpents.

This fci^nt gets its nsime from feveral hollow

knots at its tail, very thin and dry, which make

a ratding noife. Thefc knots, tho* infcrtcd in-

to each other, are yet quite detached, and only

the
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the firfl of them is fadened to the (kill. The
number of the knots, it is faid, marks the age

of the ferpent, and I am much inclined to be-

lieve it ; for as I have killed a great number of

them, I always obferved, tliat the longer and

thicker the fperpcnt was, it had the more knots.

Its fkin is almoft black ; but the lower part of

its belly is Ariped black and white.

As foon as it hears or fees a man it roufes it-

felf by (haking its tail, which makes a rattling

noife that may be heard at feveral p^ces dif-

tance, and gives warning to the traveller to be

upon his guard. It is much to be dreaded

when it coils itfelf up in a fpiral line, for then

it may eafily dart upon a man. It (huns the

habitations of men, and by a (ingular provi-

dence, wherever it retires to, there the herb

which cures its bite, is likewife to be found.

- Hi

, There are feveral other kinds of ferpents to

be feen here, fome of which refcmble thofe of

France, and attempt to flip into the hen-houfes

to devour the eggs and new-hatched chickens.

Others are green, about two feet ]oB|g, and

not thicker than a goofe-qulU ; they frequent

Ihe meadows, and may be feen running over

Vol. II. fi , the
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the fpircs cf grafs, fuch is their lightnefs and

ttifflbknef&w t A < '^^ *>- ' «. ito « # >•« -* V I:, ^^i * i »• 'i^ \ h^f M . t

' Vipers are very rare in Loiuer Lwifiana^ as

that reptile loves ftoney grounds. In the high-

lands they are now-and-then to be met with,

and there they quite rcfemble ours, ,„^_ .

Lizards are very common : there is a fmall

kind of thefe that are called Cameleons, becaufe

they change their colour according to that of

the place they pafs over*. . ^. ?!CT j^i ^i

- Among the fpiders of Loiilfiana there is one

kind that will appear very extraordinary. It is

218 large, but rather longer than a pigeon's egg,

black, with gold-coloured fpecks. Its claws are

pierced thro* above the joints. It does not car-

ry its eggs like the refl, but enclofes them in a

kind of cup covered with its filk. It lodges

itfetf in a kind of nut made of the fame filk,

and hung to the branches of the trees. The

web which this infe^ weaves is fo Arong, that

* WbfR tbe Camele(mi% angry a nerve rifes archwife from

hii mouth to the midcile of his throat j and the Acin ^hich

covers it is fo ftretchsd as to remain red wha^/e* colour

the reft of the body br. He never does any huit, and al-

vrayi runs away when obfervei.
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it riot only ftops birds, but canr\ot even be

broken by men without a confiderable effort.

I never faw any MoUs in Loutfiana, nor heard

of any being feen by others.

!> 'i ar:h u CHAP.
••^1

VII. . ,

Cy Birdsy and flying Infers.

BIRDS are fo very numerous in l5z^///rf'7if,

that if all the different kinds of them

were known, which is fa; .Vom being the cafe

at prefent, the defcriptlon of them alone would

require an entire volume. I only undertake

the defcriptioH of all thofe, which ha/e come

within my knowledge, the number of which,

i am perfuaded, will be fuffideat to fatisfy the

curious reader.

The Eagle, the king of bhd:. is fmaller

than the Eagle oi the Alps -j but he is macli

more beautiiul, being entirely white, except-

ing ooly the tips of his wings which arc black.

As he is alfo very rare, this is another reafon

for heightening his value to the natives, who
purckik at a great price tlie large feathers of

l^ I his
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his wings, with which they ornament the Ca/u'

met or fymbol of peace, as I have elfewhere dc-

fcribed.

t AAUi ',i^ ik' ».l.JR3>--. 'r^'-l*i '•»•«. 1 'ii » •>;; -

When fpeaking of the king of birds, I fliall

take notice of the H^ren, called by die French

Roitelet (petty King) which is the fame in Loui-

Jiana as in France, The leafon of its name

in French will plainly enough appear from the

following hiftory. A magiArate, no lefs re-

fpe(fi:able for his probity than for the rank he

holds in the law, aflured me that, when he was

at SahUs d'Qlonne in Pcitou, on account of an

eftate which he had in the neigbourhood of

that city, he had the curiofity to go and fee a

white Eagle which ^"as then brought from Jme-

After he had entered the houfe a fVrenrica.

was brought, and let fly in the hall where the

Eagle was feeding. The Wren perched upon a

beam, and was no fooner perceived by the Ea-

gle than he left off feeding, flew JnVo a corner,

and hung down his head. The lif'de bird, or;

the other hand, began to chirp and appear an-

gry, and a moment after flew upon the neck of

the EaglCf and pecked him with the greateft

fury, the Eagle all the while hanging his" head

in a cowardly manner, between hi§ feet. The
v - IVren,
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Wreriy after fatlsfylng its anlrrtofity, remrtied to

the beami^'-
'

'

^"'^ * ^''' '^^"•'i f' ^v'- -/f^i ^^ ^m,.

The Frt/cow, the I/awky and the 7W/r/ nre

the fame as in FtAlice \ but the Falcons r.re

much more beautiful than ours.

Xd i Ubii<^i- H^*^'' ^.
^** _ i-*.< *••«.• *•

iCi'." u'-i} .^^^^

The t(&ridi-Crow, or Turky-Bufiarch is of

the fife and'fliape of a Turky-cock ; his head is

covered with red flefh, and his plumage is

black : he has a hooked beak, but his toes arc

armed with veiy fmall tabns, and are therefore

very improper for feizing live game, which in-

deed he does not chufe to attack, as his want

of agility prevents him from darting upon it

with the rapidity of a bird of prcy. Accord-

ingly he lives only upon the dead beafls that

he happensto meet with,, and yet notwithRard-

ing this kind, of foQclhe. fmells of mu(k. Seve-

ral people maintain, that i)^^ Carrion-Crow^ or

CarancrOy is the fame witlv our Vulture, The
Spaniards forbid the killing of it under pain of

corporal pumthment ; for as they do not ufe

the whole carcafe of the bufaloes which the/

kill, thofe birds eat what they, leave, ' which

otherwife by rotting on the ground, would, ac-

cording to them, infcft the air.

.'V^ * --#*f

Th<i
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The Cormorant is ihaped very much like a

duck, but its plumage is different and much

more beautiful. This bird frequents the fliores

of the fea and of lakes, but rarely appears in

rivers. Its ufual food is fifli; but as it is very

voracious, it likewife eats dead flefh ; and this

it can tear to pieces by means of a notch in its

bill, which is about the iize of that of a duck.

;^> i

I

I:

The Susans of Louiftana are like thofc of

France, only they aire larger. However, not-

wlthAanding their bulk and their weight, they

often rife fo high in the air, that they cannot

be diAinguifhed but by their ihrill cry.

Their flefh is very good to cat, and their

fat is a fpecific againft cold humours. The
natives fet a great value upon the feathers of

the Swan, Of the large ones they make the

diadems of their fovereigns, hats, and other

ornaments ; and they weave the frnall ones as

the peruke-makers weave hair,, and make co
verings of them for their noble women. The

young people of both iexes make tippets of

the Ikin, without fbripping it of its down.

The Canada-Coofs is a water-fowl, of the

fhape of a Goofe ; but twice as lai^e atid h«iT35.

Its plumage is afli-coloured ; its eyes are cover*

* ^ ' :« - ed
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§d with a black fpot; its cries are different

from thofe of a goofe and fhriller ; its flefh is

excellent. • .
- ^ ' ' - •' •

The Pelican is fo called from its large head

;

its large bill, and above all lor its large pouch,

which hangs from its neck, and has neither

feathers nor down. It fills this pouch with

fi/h, which it afterwards difgorges for the nou-

rifhment of its young. It never removes from

the fhores of the fea, and is often killed by

failors for the fake of the pouch, which when

diied ferves them as a purfe for their tobacco.
.

The Geefe are the fame with the Wild Ceefe

of France. They abound upon tlie ftiores of

the fea and of lakes, but ..re rarely feenin rivers.

1] -tJAVW viii \yj- .r.^viTo 3;

In this country thei*c are three kinds of I>uch

;

firft, the Jfidian Ducks, fo called becaufe they

came originally from that country. Thcfe arc

almoft entirely white, having but a very few

grey feathers. On each fide of their head they

have flelh of a more lively red than that of

the Turky-coek, and they are larger than our

tame Ducks, They are as tame as thofe of

Europe, and their fle(h when young is delicate,

and of a fiae flavour. The Wild Ducks are

£4 fatter
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fatter, mpfedelicat^^ andof better tafle than thofe

of France ; but .Jn. other refpefts they are en-

tirely the fame. For one you fee in France

you may here count a thoufand. The Perch-

ing'Ducks or Carclina Summer'Ducks^ are fome-

, what larger than our Teals, Their plumage is

quite beautiful, and fo changeable tliat no paint-

ing can imitate it. Upon their head t;hey have

a beautiful tuft of the moft lively colours, and

their red eyes appear like flames. The na-

tives ornament their calumets or jpipes .witk

th^ fkin of their neck. Their, flefti is very

good, but when it is too fat it taftes oily, fljefe

Ducks are to be met with the whole year round

;

the^ .perch ppon {he. branches pf* trees, which

the others flo not, and it is from this they have

their name. . 'PC

T.

^^j, TJie Teal are found in every feafon,; and

thciy diifer nothing from^thofe of France but in

having a fiuer rehih. n;jic g: \\i.>

"J, .

.

'

t The Divers of Louifiana are the fame with

thofe of France : they no fooner fee the fire in

the pan^ than they dive fo fuddenJy that the

(hot cannot touch them, and they arc therefore

called Lead-Eaters*

The
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The Saw-bill has the infide of its beak in-

dented like the edge of a faw : it is faid to live

wholly upon fhripB, the (hells of which it can

caiily break,
j :

• [r^ :;.. j.7 hu'? :, -J

The Crane is a very common water-fowl ; it

is larger than a Turky, very lean, and of an

excellent tafle. It eats fomewh;jt like beef, and

makes very good foup.
i.. ; ,;• .4 .i.i'ij ir M'

1.

The Flamingo has only a little down upon

its head ; its plumage is grey, and its ilelh

e^/... .».

The Spatula has its name from the form of

its bill, which is about feven or eight inches

long, an inch broad towards the head, and two

indjics and a half towards the extremity ; it is

not quite fo large as a Wild Goofe\ its thighs

and legs arc about the height of thofe of a

Turky, Its plumage is rofe-coloured, the

wiiigs being brighter than any other part.

This is a water -fowl, and ics Hefh is very good.

Th% }{'ron of Loiiifiana is not In the kfl dif-

facut frooi that of Europe,
t-

. .

'

.i Hi

.1.
. ^^ ,

The
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The Egrttt or White Heron, is fo called from

tufts of feathers upon the wings near the body

which hinder it from flying high ; it is a wa«

ter-fowi with white plumage ; but its flefb

tafles very oily.

The Bec'Croche, or Crook^biU, has indeed a

crooked bill, with which it feizes the cray-fifh

upon which it fubfifts. Its fiefh hts that tafte,

and is red. Its plumage is a whitifh grey ; and

it is about the fize of a capon. ^ ' '

\
All . . . ,

The Indian JVater-Hen, and the Cretn-Footg

are the fame as in Fraiice,

The HaUhet'Bill is fo called on account o(

its bill, which is red, and formed likr the edge

of an ax. Its feet are alfo of a beautiful red, and

it is therefore often called Rcd-Fcot* As it lives

upon ihellfilh it never removes from the fea-

coufl, but upon the approach of a florm, which

is always fure to follow its retliing into the in-

land parts.

The King-Fifner excels ours in nothing but

in the beauty of its plumage, which is as va-

rious as the rain*bow. This bird, it is well

known, goes always agiinft the wind 5 but per-
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ftaps few people know that it prefefves the

fame property when it is dead. I myfelf hung

a dead one by a filk thread direflly over a fea-

compafs, and I can declare it as a faft that the

bill was always turned towards the wind.

The Sea-Lark and Sea-Snipe never quit the

fea ; their flefti may be eat, as it has very littla

of the oily taftc ' " ,.
'

The Frigate-Bird is a large bird, which in

the day-time keeps itfelf in the air above the

ihorc of the fea. It often rifes very high, pro*

bably for exercifc ; for it feeds upon fiih, and

every night retires to the coaft. It appears

larger than it really is, as it is covered with a

great many feathers of a grey colour. Its

wings are very lopg, its tail forked, and it cuts

the air with great fwifinefs. .

The Draught-Bird is a large bird, not much
unlike the Frigate-Bird, as light, but not fo

fwift. The under- part of its plumage is

chequered brown and white, but the upptr-

part is of greyi/h brown*

.... *
',*,'**

.
'

The Fool is of a yellowish colour, and about:

the fizc of a. hen ; it is fo called, becaufc it

E 6 wUfc
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*!«.

will ruifer a man to appraich it fo near as to

fcize it with his hand : but even then it is too

fooa to cry viflory; for if the perfon who
fcizes it does not take the greateA precaution,

it will fnap off his finger gt one bite.
* ' •

When thofe three lafl birds are obferved to

hover very low over the (hore, we may moft

certainly expedl an approaching florm. On the

other hand, when the failors fee the Halcyons

behind their veflel, they expeft and generally

meet with fine weather for fome days.

Since I have mentioned the Halcyon^ I fhall

here defcribe it. It is a fmall bird, about the

iize of a Swallow, but its beak is longer, and

its plumage is violet-coloured. It has two

llreaks of a yellowidi brown at the end of the

leathers of its wings, which when it fits appear

upon its back. When we left Louijiana near

an hundred Halcyons followed our veffel for

near three days : they kept at the diAance of

about a flone-c^iA, and feemed to fwun, yet I

could never difcover that their feet were webbed,

and was therefore greatly ittrprifcd*. They
probably live upon the fmall infe£b /that drop

from the out-fide oif.lhe vefTel when failing ; ior

they oow-and'thea dived and came vp in the

fame
•.^
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fame place. I have fome fufplcion that, by

keeping in the wake of the (hip, they float af-

ter it without fwiming ; for when they happen-

ed to be out of the wake of the Hiip they were

obliged to fly in order to come up with the (hip

again. This bird is faid to build its nefl of the

glutinous froth of the fea clofe upon the fiiore,

and to launch it when a land breeze arifes, railing

one of its wings in the form of a fail, which

receiving the wind helps to carry it out to fea*

I (hall now proceed to fpeak of the foWli

which frequent the woods, and (hall begin with

the fViid'Turky, which is very common all over

the colony. It is finer, larger, and better than

that in France, The feathers of the Turky are

of a du(ki(h grey, edg<?;d with a flreak of gold

colour, near half an inch broad. In the fmall

feathers the gol<)<oloih^d fireak is not above

one tenth of cm fiich bitxid. The natives

make fans of 'the tailj dnd of four tails joined

together ^'French make an umbrella. The
women among the natives weave the feathers

as our peruke-makers weave their hair, and

faflen them ta an old coverbg of bark, which

they likewife Ixne with them,, fo that it has

down oa both fidesi Its flefti is more delicate

fatter, and morejuicy tiiaa that bf oura. They
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go in flocks, and with a dog one may kill a

great many of them. I never could procure

any of the Turky*s eggs, to try to hatch them,

and difcover whether they were as difficult to

bring up in this country as in France^ fince the

climate of both countries is almofl the fame..

My flave told me that in his nation they brought

up the young Turkies as eafily as we do chick-

ens.
.f- -. »? -

The Pheafant is the moft beautiful bird that

cmi. be painted, and in every refpe^ entirely

like that of Europe, Their rarity in my opi-

nion makes them more efleemed than they de*

ferve. I would at any time prefer a ilice off

the fillet of a Bufala to any Pheafant*

The Partridges of Louifiana arc not larger

than a Wood-pigeon. Their plumage is exaflly

the fame with that of our grey Partridges '^

they have alfo^ the horfe-iboe upon the breafl

;

they perch upon trees> and are feldom feen ia

flocks. Their cry confifb only of two flrong

notes, fomewhat refembiing thename given then»

by the natives who call them H^ouy, Their

flefh is white and delicate, but, like all the other

game in this country, it has nofumct, and on-

i^ excels la the fine tailf, , .

The
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The Woodcock is very rare, bccaufe it is on-

ly to be met with in inhabited countries. It

is like that of France ; its fie(h is \vhite, but

rather plumper and more delicate than that of

ours, which is owing to the plenty and good-

nefs of its fruk. ** <.j».„s. .^ ,. ...».%.

The Snife is much more common than the

Woodcock^ and in this country is hf from bc-

*fng fhy. Its flcfh is white, and of a much

better reli/h than that of ours. '

I am of opinion that the f^uail is Ttry rare

m Louijiana ; I have fometimes heard it, but

never few it, nor know Koy Frenchman that ever

did,
^

Sonne of our colonlfts have thought proper

to give the name of Ortolan to a fmall bird

which has the fame plumage, but in every other

refpe^l docs not in the leaA refemble it.

Tlie CorHJMu Is Kt largt as the Woodcnh, and

very common. Its plumage is varied with fe-

verai (hady coburs, and is different from that

of the IVeoicock ^ its feet and beak are alfo long*

er» which laft is crooked and of a reddi/h yellow
' >t\-

tb
«o«
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colour ; its fle(h is likewife firmer and better

taAed.

t • > •

J'

r»-'i -t -I

The Parroquet of Louifiana is not quite fo

large as thofe that are ufually btx)ught to

France, Its plumage is ufually of a fine fea*

green, with a pale rofe-colourei fpot upon the

crown, which brightens into red towards the

beak, and fades off into green towards the body.

It is with difficulty that it learns to fpeak, and

even then it rarely pra^ifes it, refembling in

this the natives themfelves, who fpeak little.

As a filent Parrot would never make its for-

tune among our French ladies, it ii doubtlefs on

this account that we fee fo few of thefe in

France.
^ j,-;

The Turtle-Dove is the fame with that of

Europef but few of them arc feen here.

I- *

*

^'ithe IFoQd'Pigeons are feen in fuch prodigious

numbers, tlia( I do not fear to exaggerate, when

I affirm ^\hat they fometimes cloud the fun.

One day on the brinks of the Miffijipil met with

a fiock of them which was fo large, that before

they all -jjalTed I^had leifure to fire with the

fame pieif^ ^oui' iknes at them. But the rapi-

dity of their flight was fo great, that tho' I

do
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lie not fire ill, ^vith my four (hots I brought

down but two.
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Thefe birds come to Louijiana only in the

winter, and remain in Canada during the fum-

mer, where they devour the corn, as they eat the

acorns in Louifiana, The Canadians have ufed

every art to hinder them from doing fo much mif-

chief, but without fuccefs. But if the inhabi-

tants of thofe colonies were to go a fowling for

thofe birds in the manner that I have done, they

would infenfibly dedroy them. When they

walk among the high foreft trees, they ou^ht

to remark under what trees the larged quantity

of dung is to be feen. Thofe trees being onc<

difcoveredy the hunters ought to go out when

it begins to grow dark, and carry with them

a quantity of brimflone which they mufk fet

fire to in fo many eartl^ plates placed at regu

»

lar diflances under the trees. In a very (hort

time they will hear a fhower of JVood'Pigeoni

falling to the ground, which, by the light of

fome dried canes, they may gather into facks»

as fpon ;is the brimilone is e3Ctingui(hed.

I (hall here give an infbooe that proves not

only the prodigious number -of thofe birds, but

alfo their fingular inAinft. In one of my jour-

oeyt
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neys at land, when I happened to be upon the

bank of the rWer, I heard a confufed noife,

%vhich Teemed to come along the river from a

conddcrabie diHance belo^v os. As the found

continued untformly I embarked, as fad as I

could, on board the pettiaugre, with four other

men, and fleered down the river, keeping in the

middle, that I might go to any fide that bed

fuited me. But how great was my furprife

when I approached the place from whence the

noiie came, and obferved it to proceed from

a thick (hort pillar on the bank of the river.

When I drew Aill nearer to it, I perceived that

it was formed by a legion of wood-pigeons,

yurk^ kept continually flying up and down fac-

ceflively among the branches of an ever-green

oak, in order to beat down the acorns with

their wings. Every now-and-then fbme alight-

ed to eat the acorns which they themfelves or

the others had beat down ; for they all a£Ved in

common, and eat in common ; no avarice nor pri-

vate intereft appearing among them, but each

labouring ay much for the reft as for himfelf.

I

Crows are common tn Loui/iana, and as they

eat no carrion their fle(h is better tafted than

that of the crows of France, Whatever their

,cv^ , . ^^ .* :, appetite
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ippcihe may be, they dare not for the carrion

iiow approach any carcafs. . >

. !/ \*i

I never faw any Ravens in this country, and

if there be any they muil be very rare.

The Owls are larger and ^vhiter than in

France, and their cry is much more frightful.

The Little Owl is the fame >vith ours, but much

^ more rare. Thefe two birds are more common
in Lower Loui/iana than in the higher.

The Magpye refembles thofe of Europe in

nothing but its cry ; it is more delkate, is quite

black, ha$ a different manner of flying; and

chiefly frequents the eoafla.

t

The Blackbirds are black all orer, not ex-

cepting their bills nor their feet, and are almoft

as large again as ours. Their notes are difo-

ent^ and their fleih is hard. : ^

There are two forts of Starlings in this conn-

try ; one grey and fpotted, and the other black.

In both the tip of the (houlder is of a bright

red. They are only to be feen in winter ; and

then they are fo numerous, that upwards of

300 of theof have been taken at once in a net.

A
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A beaten t)ath Is made near a wood, and after

it ts cleaned and' fmoothed, it is ftrewed with

ri^e. On eacli fide of this path is Arctched

a king ' narrow filken net, with very fmall

mefties, ^ad made to turn over at once by Arings

fattened to the ftick that ftrctches the end of it.

ThI (tariings nd fodiler alight to pick up the

grain, than the fowler, who lies concealed with

the (Irings in his hand, pulls the net over them.

The Wood-Decker is much the fame as in

France \ but here there are two kinds of them ;

one has grey feathers fpotted with black ; the

other has the head and the neck of a bright

red, and the reft of the body as the former.

This bird lives upon the worms which it finds

in rotten wood, and not upon ants, as a modern

author would have us believe, for want of hav-

ing confidered the nature of the things which

he relates. The bird, when looking for its

food, examines the trunks of trees that have loft

their bark ; it clafps by its feet with its belly

clofe to the tree, and hearkens if it can hear a

worm eating the wood ; in this manner it leaps

from place to place upon the trpnk till it hears

a worm, then it pierces the wood in that part,

pricks the worm with its hard and pointed

tongue, and draws it out. The arms which

A , . nature
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nature has furnifticd it with are veiy proper for

this kind of hunting ; its claws are hard and

very fharp ; its beak is formed like a little ax,

and is very hard ; its neck is long and flexijble

to give proper play to its beak ; and its hard

tongue, which it can extend three or four inche$»

iaas a mod (harp point, with feverai beards that

help to hold the prey.

The Swallows of this country have that part

yellow which ours have white, and they, as well

as the mar tins, live in the woods.

The Nightingale differs in nothing from our«

in refpcfl to its (hape or plumage, unlefs that

it has the bill a little longer. But in this it is

particular that it is not (hy, and (ings thro* the

whole year, tho' rarely. It is very ea^y to en-

tice them to your roof, where it is impoilible for

the cats to reach them, by laying fomethingfor

them to eat upon a lath, with a piece of the

(hell of a gourd which ferves to hold their neft.

You may in that cafe depend upon their not

changing their habitation.

The Pofe is a bird that has a red and black

plumage. It has got that name perhaps be-

caufe its colotti: makes it look fomewhac old,

L and
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and none but old men are promoted to that dig-

nity; orbecanfe its notes are foft, feeble, and

rare ; or lafUy, becaufe they wanted a bird of

that name in the colony, baring two other kinds

named cardinals and bifhops.

The Cardinal ovrcs its name to the bright red

of the feathers, and to a little cowl on the hind

part of the head, which refembles that of the

biihop's ornament, called a CamaiL It is as large

as a black-bird but not fo long. Its bill and

toes arc large, Arong, and black. Its notes

are fo ftrong and piercing that they are only

agreeable in the woods. It is remarkable

for laying up its winter provifion in the fum-

mcr, and near a Paris bufhel of maiz has been

found in its retreat, artfully covered, firft with

leaves, 9^^ then with fmall branches, with only

a litde opening for the bird itfelf to enter.

The Bijhop is a bird fmaller than the linnet

;

its plumage is a violet-coloured blue, and its

wings, which ferve k for.a cope, are entirely

violet colour. Its notes are fo fweet> fo variable,

and tender, that thofe who have once heard it,

are apt to abate in their praifes of the nightin-

gale. I had fuch great pleafure in hearing this

charming bird, that I loft an oak Handing xery

I
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Bear my apartment, upon which he ufed to

come and perch, tho* I very well knew, that

the tree, which Aood fingle, might be over-

turned by a blftfl of wind, and hJl upoQ my
houfe to my great lofs. ^ ;.

;'•*•.

The Humming Bird is not larger even with

its feathers than a large beede. The colour of

its feathers is variable according to the light

they aie expofed in ; in the fun they appear like

enamel upon a gold ground, which delights the

eyes. The longcil feathers of the wings of this

bird are not much more than half an inch long,

its bill is about the fame length, and pointed

like an ^wl ; and its tongue refepfibles a fowing

needle ; its feet are like thofe of a large fly.

Notwithflanding its little fize, its flight is fo

rapid, that it is always heard before it be feen,

Altho' like the bee it fucks the flowers, it never

refls upon them, but fupports itfelf upon its

wings, and pafTes from one flower to another

with the rapidity of lightening. It is a rare

thing to catch a humming bird alive ; one of

my friends however had the happinefs to catch

one. He had obferved it enter the flower of a con-

volvulus, and as it had quite buried itfelf to get

at the bottom, he run forwards, (hut the flower^

cut it from the flalk, and carried off the bird a

prifoner.
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prifoner. He could not however prevail upon it

to eat, and it died four days after.

The Tromcu h a fmall bird atx>ut the Hze of t

fparrow ; its plumage is likewife the fame ; but

its beak is (lenderer. Its notes feem to exprefs

its name. > u^- ./^.. .. .*,).

''I

h

V

I

The French fettlert raife in this province tur-

kies of the fame kind with thofe of France,

fowls, capons, &c. of an excellent tafle. The
pidgeons for their fine flavour and delicacy are

preferred by Europeans to thofe of any other

country. The Cuiney Fowl is here delicious.

r >

In Louljiana we have two kinds of Silk Worms ;

one was brought from Francej the other is na-

tural to the country. I (hall enlarge upon them

under the article of agriculture.

The Tobacco Worm is a caterpillar of the /Ize

and figure of a filk worm. It is of a fine fea-

green colour, with rings of filver colour ; on its

rump it has a Aing near a quarter of an inch

long. Thefe infers quickly do a great deal of

mifchief, therefore care is taken every day while

the tobacco isrifmg, to pick them off and kill

them.
. Ift

4 I
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In fummer Caterpillart are fometimes found

upon the plants, but thefe infers are very rare

in the colony. Glow-worms are here the fame

AS in France, 'v . !..,,.«**.;;
t*^«** ^**" • *

Butterflies are not near fo common as in

France ; the confequeoce of there being fewer

caterpillars ; but they are of incomparable beau-

ty,• and have the mofl brilliant colours. In the

meadows are to be feen black grafhoppers, which

almofl always walk> rarely leap, and Aill fel-

domeivfly. They are about the fize of the fin-

ger or thumb, and their head is (haped fome-

what like that of a horfe. Their four fmall

wings are of a moft beautiful purple. Cats ar^

very fond of gralhoppers.

The Bees of Louijiana lodge in the earth to fe-

cure their honey from the ravages of the bears.

Some few indeed build their combs in the trunks

of trees ^s in Europe ; but by far the gieateft

number in the earth in the lofty forefts, where

the bears feldom go.
ti>

The Flies are of two kinds, one a yellowilh

brown, as in France, and the other black.

» V.
Vol. II. The
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The U^ajps in this country take up their

abode near the houfes where they fmell viftuals.

Several French fettlers endeavoured to root them

out of their neighbourhood ; but I ad^ed other-

wife ; for reflefting, that no flies are to be feen

where the wafps frequent, I invited them by

hanging up a piece of flefh in the air.

. . .. .. . >

The ^tick Stinger is a long and yellowifli

fly, and it receives its name from its ftinging

the moment it lights. The common flies of

France are very common alfo in Louifiana,

The CantharideSf or Spanijh Flies, arc very

numerous, and larger than in Europe ; they are

of fuch an acid nature, that if they but flightly

touch- the flcin as they pafs, a pretty large bliflcr

inAantly riCes. Thefe flies live upon die leaves

of the oak.

The Green Flies appear only every other year,

and the natives fuperilitioufly look upon their

appearance as a prefage of a good crop. It is

a pity that the cattle are fo greatly molefted by

them, tha& they cannot remain in the fields

;

for they are extremely bcautiful> and twice as

large as bees.

3 -

'^"
• rtrt
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Fire Flies are very common ; when the night

is ferene they are fo very numerous, that if the

light they dart out were conAant, one might

fee as clearly as in fine moonAiine.

T|ie Ffy-Jnts, which we fee, attach them-

felvea to' the flower of the acacia, and which

difappear when that flower is gone, do not pro-

ceed from the common ants. The fly-ants, tho'

(haped like the other kind, are however longer

and larger. They have a fquare head ; their

colour is a browniih red bordered with black ;

they have four red and grey wings, and fly like

common flies, which the other ants do not evea

when they have wings. , ,.^^

The Dragon Flies are pretty numerous ; they

do not want to deftroy them becaufe they feed

upon Mojkitos, which is one of the moft trouble-

fome kind ot infects.

The Mojkitos are famous all over Amerieet^

for their multitude, the troublefomenefs of their

buzzing, and the venom of their flings, which

occafion an infupportable itching, and often

form fo many fmall ulcers, if the perfon flung

does not immediately put fome fpittle on the

wound. In open places they are lefs torment-

F X ing;
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ing; butftill they are troublcfome ; and the

bed way of driving them out of the houfes is

to burn a little brimftone in the mornings and
evenings. The fmoke of this infallibly kills

them, and the fmell keeps others away for fe-

veral days. An hour after the brimftone has

been burnt, the apartments may be (afely entered

into by men. • t •
. . *

ji

I*

11

Ijil
1 U

By the fame means we may rid ourfclres of the

jftics and mo/kitos, whofe Aing is (o painful and fo

frequent during the fliort time they fly about

;

for they do not rife till about fun-fet, and they

retire at night. This is not the cafe with the

Burning Fly, Thefe, tho* not much larger

than the point of a pin, are infupportable to the

people who labour in the fields. They fly from

fun-rifing to fun-fetting, and the wounds they

give bum like fire.

»

The Lavert is an infeA about an inch and a

quarter long, a little more than a quarter broad

;

and but the tenth part of an inch thick. It

enters the houfes by the fmallefl crevices, and

in the night time it falls upon diihes tl^at are

«ven covered with a plate, which readers it

very troublcfome to thofe whofe houfes are only

built of \yopd. But they are fo relifhing to the

cats.

i
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cats, that thefe laft quit every thing to fall

upon them wherever they perceive them. When
a new fettler has once cleared the ground abi)iit

his houfe, and is at fome diOance from the

woods, he is quickly freed from them.

Ill Lcuifiana there are white ants, which feein

to love dead wood. Perfons who have been in

the Eajl Indies have aflured me, that they are

quite like thofc which in that country arc called

Caucarla, and that they would eat thro' glafs,

which I never had the experience of. There

are in Lcuifiana, as in France, red, black, and-

flying ants.

Fj CHAP.
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\ Of Fijhes and Shell^FiJh^

THO* there is an incredible quantity of

firiies in this country, I fhall however be

very concifc in my account of them; becaufe

during my abode in the country they "were not

fufficiently known; and the people were not

experienced enough in the art of catching them.

The mod: of the rivers being very deep, and the

AfiJJiftpi, as I have mentioned, being between

thirty-eight and forty fathoms, from its mouth

to the fall of St, Anthony^ it may be eafily con-

ceived that the inftruments ufed for fifhing in

FrciHcCf cannot be of any ufe in Louiftana, be-

caufe they cannot go to the bottom of the ri-

vers, or at leaft fo deep as to prevent the fifh

from efcaping. The line therefore can be only

\x(q<Slj and it is with it they catch all the fifh that

are eaten by the fettlers upon the river. I pro-

ceed to an account of thofe fifh.

The Barbel is of two forts, the large and the

fmall. The firft is about four feet long, and

the fmallefk of this fort that is ever fcen is two

feet long, the young ones doubdefs keeping at

the bottom of the water. This kind has a veiy

kr^*
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large head, and a round body, which gradually

leflcns towards the t.iH. The fifh has no fcales,

Bor any bone», excepting that of the middle :

its flefh is very good and delicate, but in a fmr\ll

degree very infipid, which is eaiily remedied ; in

other refpefls it eats very like the frefli cod of

tiie country.

The fmall Is from a foot to two feet in

length. Itt head is (hap^d like that of the other

kind ; but its, body is notfo round nor To poiiii-

ed at the tail.

The Carp of the river Mijijtpi is monHrouF.

None are feen under two feet long ; and many

arc met with three and four feet in length. Jhe

carps are not fo very good in the lower part of

the river ; but the higher one goes the finer

they are, on account of the plenty of fand in

tliofe parts. A great number of carps are car-

ried iiuo the lakes that are filled bj the over*

flowing of the river, and in thofe lakes they are

found of all fir^es, in great abundance, and of a

better reliih than thofe of the river.

The Burg^}-Breaker is an excellent fi(h j it i}

ufually a foot and a foot and a halfJong : it is

round with gold-coloured fcales. In its throat

,^^
'

. F 4 it
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it has two bones with a furface like that of a file

to break the fliell-fifh named Burgo, Tho* de-

licate it is ncverthelefs Ycry firm. It is btl\

when not much boiled. ^ ' ' re

The Ring-Skate is found in the river up as

far as AVry Orleans, but no higher. It is very

good, and no way tough. In other refpefts it

is exaftly like that of France,

The Spatula is fo called, becaufc from Its

fnout a fubAance extends about a foot in length

in the form of an apothecary's fpatula. This

iiih, which is about two feet in length, is nei-

ther round or flat, but fquare, having at its fides

and in the under part bones that form an angle

like thofe of the back.

No Pikes are caught above a foot and a half

long. As this is a voracious fiih, perhaps the

armed-filh purfues it, both from jealoufy and ap-

petite. The pike befides being fmall is very rare.

: The Choupic is a very beautiful fifh ; many

people miflake it for the trout, as it takes a fly

in the fame manner. But it is very different

from the trout, as it prefers muddy and dead wa-

ter to a clear (bream, and its flefh is fo foft that

it is only good when fried.
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The Sardine or /mall Pilc/jard of the river

Miffl/tpi, is about three or four fingers in

breadth, and between fix and fevcn inches long

;

it is good and delicate. One year I faltcd about

the quantity of forty pints of them, and all the

French who eat of them acknowledged them to

be fardines from their flefh, their bones, and their

tafte. They appear only for a (hort feafon, and

are caught by the natives, when fwimming

againft the ftrongeft current, with nets made

for that purpofe only.

The PataJJa, fo called by the natives for its

flatnefs, is the roach or freih-water mullet o£

this country.

The Armed-FIJB has its name from its arms^

and its fcaly mail. Its arms are its very (harp

teeth about the tenth of an inch in diameter,,

and as much diflant from each other, and near

half an inch long. The interval of the larger

teeth is filled with fliorter teeth. Thcfe arms

are a proof of its voracity. Its mail is nothing:

but its fcales, which are white, as hard as ivory,,

and about the tenth of an inch in thicknefs.

They are near an inch long, about half as much
iR breadth, end in a point, and have two cutting:

fides. There are two ranges of them down the

back, (haped exa^ly like the- head of a fpon*

F 5 toon,.
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td6f), aud oppofite to the point the fcale has %

little (hank, about three tenths of an inch long,

wh'ch the natives infert into the end of their

arnnvs, making the fcale fervc for a head. The
fle(h of this filh is hard and not relifhing.

There are a great number of Eels in the river

Miffifipi, and very large ones are found io all the

rivers and creeks. ^.. , . . ,,... - t.

The whole lower part of the river abounds

in Crayfjh, Upon my firft arrival in the colony

the ground was covered with little hillocs,

about Uxor feven inches high, which thcCr^zy-

f.jh hud made for taking the air out of the wa-

ter ; but fmce dikes have been raifed for keep-

ing off the river from the low grounds, they

no longer fhew themfclves. Whenever they

arc wanted they fifti for them with the leg of a

frog, and in a few moments they will catch a

large di(h of them.

The Shrimps are diminutive Crayfjh \ they are

ufually about three inches long, and of the fize

of the little finger. Altho' in other countries

they are generally found in the fea only, yet in

Louifiana you will meet with great numbers of

them more than an hundred leagues up the river.

In the lake St, Louis, about two leagues from

NeiAi
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Nvw Orkiins, tl\c waters of which having a com-

munication with the fea, are fomcwhat brack) (1?,

are fonml fevcral forts both of fca fifli, and ficfh

water tifli. As the bottom of tlic lake is very

level, tlicy iirii in it with large nets lately brought

from FrancJ,

Near t!ie Inkc when wc pafs by the outlets to

the fea, and continue along the coafts, we meet

with fmall ryflcrs in great abundance, that are

very well taf>jd. On the other hand, when we

qnit the lake by another lake that communicates

with one of the mouths of the river, we meet

with oyftcrs four or five inches broad, and fix

or fevcn long. Thcfe large oyflers eat beft

fried, having hardly any faltncfs, but in other

refpeifls arc large and delicate.

Having fpoken of the oyOers of Lovijtana, I

fhall take fome notice of the oyfters that are

found on the trees at St. Domingo, When I

arrived at the harbour of Cape Francois in qiy

way to Louijtanay I was much furprized to fee

oyfters hanging to the branches of fome (hrubs 5

but M. Chanieau, who was our fecond captain,

explained the phenomenon to me. According

tO'him, the twigs of the fhrubs are bent down
high water to the very bottom of the fhore, whcn-

eiftr the fea is any ways agitated. The oyfters

F 6 in
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ill that place no fooner feel the twigs than they

lay hold of them, and when the Tea retires they

appear fufpcndcd upon them.

Towards the mouths of the river we meet

with muflcls no falter than the large oyfters

above-mentioned ; and this is owing to the wa-

ter being only bracki(h in thofe parts, as the ri-

ver there empties itfelf by three large mouths,

and five other fmall ones, befides feveral (hort

creeks, which all together throw at once an im-

menfe quantity of water into the fea ; the whole

marlhy ground occupies an extent of ten or

twelve leagues. , . . ,
* ,,,

'I «

There are likewife excellent muflels upon the

northern fliore of the lake St. Louis, efpecially ia

the river of Pearls; they may be about fix or

feven inches long, and fometimes contaia pretty

large pearls, but of no great value.

i
'

The largeft of the fhell-fifli on the coaft Is the

Burgo, well known in France. Th«re is another

iiili much fmaller and of a dificrent (hape. Its

hollow ihell is (Irong and beautiiul, and the fiat

one is generally black ; fome blue ones are found

and are much efteemed. Thefe (hells have long.

been in re(^uell for tobacco-boxes.

THE.:l^. ...; -.ir -;;-i Hi
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BOOK IV. .

CHAP. r.

ne oripn of the Americans..

' (

. r V**

THE remarkable difference I obferved be-,

twecn. the Natches^ including in that

name the nations whom they treat, as brethren^

and the other people of Louifiana^ made me ex-

tremely defirous 10 know whence both of them

might originally come. We had not then that

full information which we have iince received

from the voyages aod difcoverles of JM. D^ Lifl^

J
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in tlie caftern parts of the /?w^^« empire. I

therefore applied rayfelf one day to put the

keeper of the temple in good humour, and hav-

ing fucceeded in that without much difficulty,

I then told him, that from the little refemblance

I obferved between the Natches and the neighs

bouring mitions, I was incliacd to believe that

they were not originally of the country which

they then inhabited
,,
and that if the ancient

fpeech taught him any thing on that fivbjecft, he

would do me a great pleafure to inform me of it.

At thefe words he leaned his head on his two

hands, with which he covered his eyes, and

having remained in that pofture about a quar-

ter of an hour, as if to recollccl himfelf, he

anfwered to the following effecft. , ^

r wi

1:1

< t

f

" Before we came into this land we lived

yonder under the fun, (pointing with his finger

nearly fouth weft, by which I underftood that

he meant Altxico); we lived in a fine country

where the earth is always pleafant ; there our

Suns had their abode, and our nation maintain-

ed itfelf for a long time again^ the ancients of

the country, who conquered fome of our villages

in the plains, but never could force us from the

mountains. Our nation extended itfelf along

the great water where this large river Idfcs it-

'

felfj
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felf ; but as our enemies were become very nu*

merous, and very wicked, our Suns fent feme

of their fubjefts who lived near this river, to

examine whether we could retire into the coun-

try thro* which it flowed. , The country on the

caft fide of the river being found extremely

pleafant, the Great Sun, upon the return of

thofe who had examined it, ordered all his fub-

jefts who lived in the plains, and who Aill de-

fended themfelves againft the antients of the

country, to remove into this land, here to.

build a temple, and to preferve the eternal fire..

** A great part of our nation accordingly

fettled here, where tliey lived in peace and

abundance for feveral generations. The Great

Sun, and thofe who liad remained with him, ne-

ver thought of joining us, being tempted to

continue where they were by the pleafantnefs of

the country, which was very warm, and by the

weaknefs of their enemies who had fallen into

civil diflentions, in confcquence of the ambitiott

of one of their chiefs, who wanted to raife him-

felf from a flate of equality with the other chiefs

of the villages, and to treat all the people of his

nation as (laves. During thofe difcords among

our enemies, fome of them even entered into aa

alliance with the Great Sun, who Aill remained
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in our old country, that he might conveniently

aiTifl our other brethren vfho had fettled on th&

banks of the great water to the eaft of the large

river, and extended themfelves fo far on the

coadand among the ides, that the Great Sun did

not hear of them fometimes for Eve or fix years,

together-

*' It was not till after many generations that

the Great Suns came and joined us in this coun-

try, where,, from the fine climate, and the peace

we had enjoyed, we had multiplied like the

leaves of the trees. Warriors of fire who made

the earth to tremble, had arrived in our old

country, and having entered into an alliance

With our brethren, conquered our ancient ene-

mies ; but attempting afterwards to make flaves

of our Suns, they, rather than fubmit to them,

left our brethren who refufed to follow them,,

and came hither attended only with their Haves."'

Upon my afkihg him wh# thofe warriors of

fire were, he replied, that they were bearded

white men, fomewhat of a browniJh colour,,

who carried arms that darted out fire with a

great noife, and killed at a great diftance ; that

they had likewifc heavy arms which killed a

great many men at once, and like thunder made

the
4 ^
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the earth tremble; and that they came from

the fun-rifing in floating villages. -

'/:'

The anticnts of the country he faid were very

numerous, and inhabited from the weftern

coaft of the great water to the northern coun-

tries on this fide the fun, and very far upon the

fame coaft beyond the fun. They had a great

number of large and fmall villages, which were

all built of ftone, and in which there were

houfes large enough to lodge a whole village.

Their temples were built with great labour and

art, and they made beautiful works of all kinds

of materials, ' "

But ye yourfelves, faid I, whence ^e ye come ?

The ancient fpeech, he replied, does not fay

from what land we came ; all that we know is,

that our fathers, to come hither, followed the

fun, and came with him from the place where

he rifes ; that they were a long time on their

journey, were all on the point of perifhing, and

were brought into this country without feek-

'.ng it.

To this account of the keeper of the temple,,

which was afterwards confirmed to me by the

Great Sun, I fhall add the followiog pafTage of

Diodorut
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Diodorus Sjculus, which (eems to confirm tht

opinion of thofe who think the eaAern Ameri-

cans are defcended from the Europeans, who may
have been driven by the wiads upon the coails

oi Guiana Q£ Brajil, *

" To the weft of Africa, he fays, lies a very

large ifland, diilaot many days fail from that part

of our continent. Its fertile foil is paxtly platn>

and partly mountainous. The pkia country is

moil fweet and plealant, being watered every

where with rivulets, and navigable rivers ; it is

l)eaHti£ed with many gardens which are plant-

ed with all kinds of trees, and the orchards

particularly are watered with pleafant flreams.

' The villages are adorned with hou(c» built in a

9iagnificent t^ilei having parterres ornamented

with arbours covered with flowers. Hither the

inhabitants retire during the fummer to enjoy

|he fruits wJaich the country furnidies them

with in the greateil abundance. The moun^

^ tainous part is covered with large woods, an4

all manner of fruit trees, and in the vallii^s,

which are watered with rivulets, the inLubi-

tants meet with every thing that can render life

agreeable. In a word, the whole ifland, by its

fertility and the abundance of its fprings, fur-

. ftifhes the inhabitants not only with every thing

u „ '. .
•

s that
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that may flatter their wiihes, but with what

mayalfo contribute to their health and Arength

of body. Hunting furnifhes them with fuch

an infinite number of animals, that in their

feafls they have nothing to wifh for in regard

either to plenty or delicacy. Befides, the fea,

which furrounds the idand, fupplies them plen-

tifully with all kinds of fiCti, and indeed the fea

in general is very abundant. The air of this

idand is fo temperate that the trees bear leaves

and fruit almofl the whole year round. In a

word, this idand is (o delicious, that it feema

rather the abode of the gods than of mca.

« Anci^ntly^ on account of ita reinote Htnz*

tiotx, it was altogether uakaown; but afterwardt

it was difcovered by accident. It is well known

that f^om the earliefl ages the Pbenicians \xn-

dertook long voyages in order to extend their

commerce, and in confequence of thofe voyages

edablidied feveral colonies in Africa and the

weftern parts oi Europe. Every thing fucceed-

ing to their widi, and being become very

powerful, they attempted to pafs the pillars of

Hercules and enter the ocean. They acccord«

ingly paded thofe pillars, and in their neigh-

bourhood built a city upon a penlnfula of Spain^

vhich they named 6'<z^j. There, amongft the

other
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other buildings proper for the place, they built

a temple to Hercules, to whom they inftituted

fplendid facrifices after the manner of their

country. This temple is in great veneration at

this day, and feveral Romans who have rendered

themfelves illuftrious by their exploits, have

performed their vows to Hercules for the fuc-

ccfs of their entcrprizes. ^ '

;i.

" The Phenicians accordingly having pafled

the Streights oiSpain, failed along y^r/Vj, when

by the violence of the winds they were driven

far out to (ea, and the florm continuing feve-

r»il days, they were at length thrown on this

ifland. Being the firft who were acquainted

with its beauty and fertility, they publiffied

them to other nations. The Ttifcans, when

they were maders at fea, defigned to fend a

colony thither, but the Carthaginians found

means to prevent them on the two followng

accounts ; firft, they were afraid left their citi-

zens, tempted by the charms of that iftand, (hould

pafs over thidier in too great numbers, and defert

their own country ; next they looked upon it

fts a fecure afylum for themfelves, if ever any

terrible difafter ihould befal their republic."

. . . - Thi&

:-f
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This defcription of Diodorus is very applicable

]Q many circumdaRces to America, particularly

in the agreeable temperature of the climate to

Africans, the prodigious fertility of the earth,

the vaA forefls, the large rivers, and the mul-

titude of rivulets and fprings. The Natches

may then juflly be fuppoied to be defcended

from fome Phenicians or Carthaginians, who
had been wrecked on the fhores of South Jme*

rica, in which cafe they might well be imagin-

ed to have but little acquaintance with the arts,

as thofe who firfl landed would be obliged to

apply all their thoughts to their immediate fub-

iiilence, and confequently would foon become

rude and barbarous. Their worfhip of the eter-

nal Hre likewife implies their defcent from the

Phenicians; for every body knows that this fu-

perftition, which firfl took its rife in Egypt,

was introduced by the Phenicians into all the

countries that they vifited. The figurative

iiile, and the bold and Syriac expreflions in the

language of the Natches, is likewife another

proof of their being defce^ded from the Phe-

nicians *.

* The author might have mentioned a Angular cuftomi in

which both nations agree ; for it appears from PoiySius, 1. t,

c. 6. that the Qtrtbaginianx pradifed icaJping.

i^---
A*
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As to thofc vrhom the Natches, long after

their firft eftablifhmeDt, found inhabiting the

weflem coafls of America, and whom we name

Mexicans, the arts which they pofleflcd and

cultivated with fuccefs, oblige me to give them

a different origin. Their temples, their facri-

fices, Aeir buildings, their form of government,

and their manner of making war, all denote a

people who have tranfmigrated in a body, and

brought with them the arts, the fciences, and

the cufloms of their country. Thofe people

had the art of writing, and alfo of painting.

Their archives confided of cloths of cotton,

whereon they had painted or drawn all thofe

tranfaftions which they thought worthy of be-

ing tranfmitted to pofterity. It were greatly

to be wiflied that the firft conquerors of this

new world had prefcrved to us the figures of

thofe drawings ; for by comparing them with

the charafters ufed by other nations, we might

perhaps have difcovered the origin of the inha-

bitants. The knowledge which we have of the

Chinefe charafters, which are rather irregular

drawigs than charafters, would probably have

facilitated fuch a difcovery ; and perhaps thofe

of 7*/a7i would have been found greatly to have

refembled the Mexican ; for I am flrongly of

opinion that the Mexicans are defcended from

due of thofe two nations.

In
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In h£k, where is]thc impoffibility, that fome

prince in one of thofe countries, upon failing

in an attempt to raife himfelf to the fovereign

power, ftiould leave his native country with all

his partizans, and look for fome new land,

where, afrer he had eflablifhed himfelf, he

might drop all foreign correfpondence ? The
eafy navigation of the South-Sea renders the

thing probable ; and the new map of the ead-

crn bounds of A/ia^ and the wcilern of NortA

America, lately publiflicd by Mr. De Lifle,

makes it flill more likely. This map makes it

plainly appear, that between the iflands of Ja*

pan, or northern coafls of Chinas and thofe of

America^ there are other lands which to this

day have remained unknown ; and who will

take upon him to fay there is no land, becaufe

it has never yet been difcovered ? I have there-

fore good grounds to believe, that the Mexicans

came originally from China or Japan, efpecially

when I confider their referved and unconmiuni-

cative difpofition, which to this day prevails

amoDgf the people of the eaAem parts of Afia,

The great antiquity of the Chine/e nation like-

wife makes it poffible that a cdony might have

gone from thence to America early enough to

be looked upon as the Antienfs rf the cettntry,

by the fiift <^ the Phenicians ¥^0 could be fup-

|)ofed
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pofcd to arrive there. As a further corrobora-

tion of my conjedlures, I was informed by a

man of learning in 1752, that in the king's

library there is a Chinefe manufcripc, which po-

fitively affirms that America was peopled by

the inhabitants of 6(?r^j. • ., , .. .• -

u

9»

When the Natches retired to this part of

j4merica, where I faw them, they there found

feverai natioai;, or rather the remains of feveral

nations, feme on the eaft, others on the weft

of the MiJJiftpL Thefe are the people who are

diftinguifhed among the natives by the name of

Red Men ; and their origin is (o much the more

obfcure, as they have not fo diftinfl a tradition

as the Natches, nor arts and fciences lilce the

Mexicansf from whence we might draw fome

fadsfa6lory inferences. All that I could learn

from them was, that they came from between

the north and the fun-fetting ; and this account

they uniformly adhered to whenever they gave

any account of their origin. This lame tra-

dition no ways fatisfying the deiire I had to be

informed on this point, I made great inquiries

to know if there was any wife old man among

the neighbouring nations, who could give me

further intelligence about the origin of the na-

tives. I was hapi^ enough to difcover one,

, . ^ 5 named
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tamed Moncacht-ape among the Yazous^ a natloA

about forty leagues north from the Natche»,

This man was remarkable for his folid under-

(landing and elevation of fentiments; and I

may judly compare him to thofe firll Creeks,

who travelled chiefly into the eaft to examine

the manners and cu(loms of different nations,

and to communicate to their fellow-citizens

upon their return the knowledge which they

had acquired. Moncacht-ape indeed, never exe-

cuted fo noble a plan; but he had however

conceived it, and had fpared no labour and

pains to cfFeftuate it. He was by the French

called the Interpreter, becaufc he underftood

fevcral of the North J?nerican languages ; buc

the other name vihich I have mentioned was

given him by his own nation, and fignifies the

killer of pabi andfatigue. This name was in-

deed moft juftly applicable to him ; for, to fa-

tisfy his curiofity, he had made light of the

molt dangerous and painful journeys, in whicK

he had fpent feveral years of his life. He ftay-

ed two or three days with me ; and upon my
dedring him to give me an account of his tra-

vels, he very readily complied with my requeft,

and fpoke to the following effe«5l

:

.

'-

Vol. n.
-^' G *

^ii* ((»-V» J t."«? ,. a I
J %
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;
" I had loft my wife, and all the children

whom I had by her, when I undertook my
journey towards the fup-rifing. I fet out from

my village contrary to the inclination of ail my
relations, and went firft to the Chicafavji, our

friends and neighbours. I continued among

them feveral days to inform myfelf whether they

knew whence we all came, or at leaft whence

they themfelves came ; they, who were our eld-

ers ; fmce from them came the language of the

country. As they could not inform me, I pro-

ceeded on my journey. I reached the country

of the ChaoiianTUS, and afterwards went up the

JVabaJb or Ohio, almoft to its fource, which is

in the country of the Iroquois or Five Nations,

I left them however towards the north; and

during the winter, which in that country is

very fevere and very long, I lived in a village

of the Abenaquis, where I contrafted an ac-

quaintance with a man fomewhat older than

myfelf, who promifed to conduct me the fol-

lowing fpring to the Great Water, Accordingly

when the fnows were melted, and the weather

was fettled, we proceeded caftward, and, after

feveral vtays journey, I at length faw the Great

Water, which filled me with fuch joy and ad-

miration that I could not fpeak. Night draw-

ing on^ we took up ourlodging on a high bank

above
V-,
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above the water, which was forcly vexed by

the wind, aad made fo great a nolfe that I

could not lleep. Next day the ebbing and flow-

ing of the water filled me with great apprc-

heoHoQ; but my companion quieted my fears,

by afFuring me that the water obferved certain

bounds both in advancing and retiring. Hav-

ing fatisfied ourcuriofity in viewing the great wa-

ter, we returned to the village of the Menaquis,

where I continued the following vdnter; and

after the fnows were melted, my companion and

I went and viewed the great fall of the river

St. Laurence at Niagara, which was diJdant

from the village feveral days journey. The
view of this great fall at firft made my hair

Aand on end, and my heart almofl leap out of

its place -, but afterwards, before I left it, I had

the courage to walk under it. Next day we
took tlie (horteft road to the Ohio, and my com-

panion and I cutting down a tree on the banks

of the river, we formed it into a pettiaugre,

which fcrved to condu^l me down the Okto and

tlie Miffijipi, after which, with much difficulty^

I went up our finall riyer ; and at length arrived

fafe among my relations, who were rejcMced tQ

fee me is good healtli."

G % «
Ufi:

This

\\.
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«* This journey, inftead of fatisfylng, only

ferved to excite my curiofity. Our old men,

for feveral yetrs, had told me that the antient

fpeecb infonned them that the Red Men of the

north came originally much higher and much
farther than the. fource of the river Mtfouri;

and as I had longed to fee, wiih my own eyes,

the land from whence our firfl fathers came, I

took my precautions for my journey weflwards.

Having provided a fmall quantity of corn, I

proceeded up along the eaftern bani ^ - ri-

ver Miffiftph till I came to the Ohio. I went

up along the bank of this lafl river about the

fourth part of a day's journey, that I might be

able to cr'* ^ it without being varried into the

MigifpL There I formed a Cajeux or raft of

canes, by the affillance of which I pafled over

the river ; and next day meeting with a herd of

bufaloes in the meadows, I killed a fat one,

and took from it the fillets, the bunch, and tl:

tongue. Soon after I arrived among the Tame-

roas, a village of the nation of the Illinois,

where I refted feveral days, anc? '*"en proceed-

ed northwards to the mouth of the Mijfouri,

which, after it enters the great river, runs

for a coniiderable time without intermixing its

muddy waters wth the clear ftream of the oti c»

%

Having, crofled the MiJ/iJifi^ I went up the Mi/-

> fouri
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fQuri along its northern bank, and after feveral

days journe3r I arrived at the nation of the Mif-

fourisy where^I (laid a long time to learn the

language that is fpoken beyond them. In go-

ing along the Mijfouri I pafled thro' meadows

a whole day's journey in length, which were

quite covered with bufialoes.

" When the cold was paft, and the fnow»

were melted, I continued my journey up along

the Mijfoiiri till I come to the nation of the

Weft^ or the Canzas. Afterwards, in confc-

quence of directions from them, I proceeded

in the fame courfe near thirty days, and at

length I met with fome of the nation of the

Otters, who were hunting in thu neighbour-

hood, and were furprifed to fee me alone. I

continued with the hunters two or three days,

and then accompauj d one of them and his

wife, who was near her time of lying in, to

their village, which lay far off betwixt the north

and weft. We continued ourjourney along the

Mijfouri for nine days, and then we marched
dire6lly northwards for five days more, when
we came to the Fine River, which runs well-

wards in a direction contrary to that of the

Mijfouri. We proceeded down this river a

whole Jlay, and then arrived at the village of

: r G 3 the
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the Otters, who received me with as much
kindncfs as if I had been of their own nation.

A few days after I joined a party of the Otters,

who were going to carry a calumet of peace to

a nation beyond them, and we embarked in a

pettiaugre, and went down the river for eigh-

teen days, landing now and then to fupply our-

felves with provifions. When I arrived at the

. tion who Were at peace with the Otters, I

iuid with them till the cold was pafled, that I

might learn their language, which was com-

mon to mod tof the kationt that ihred beyond

them. : :

" The cold was hardly gone when I again em-

barked on the Fine River, and in my courfc I

met with feveral nations, with whom I gene-

rally ftaid but one night, till I arrived at the

nation that^is but one day's joumey from the

Great Water on the weft. This nation live in

the woods about the diftance of a league from

the river, from their apprehenfion of bearded

men, who come upon their coafts in floating vil-

lages, and carry off their children to make flaves

of them. Thefe men were defcribe'l to be

white, with long black beards that came down

to their breafts ; they were thick and (hort,

had large heads, which were covered with cloth

;

^ ^
V they
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they were alwajrs drcfled, even in the greateft

heats ; their cloaths fell down to the middle of

their legs, which with their feet were covered

with red or yellow fluff. Their arms made a

great fire and a great noife ; and when they

faw themfelves out-numbered by Red Metiy they

retired on board their large pettiaugre, their

number fometimes amounting to thirty, but

never more. T
.

.

si. li'JfM^ *,

Thofe Grangers came from the fun-fettlng, in

fearch of a yellow flinking wood, which dyes a

fine yellow colour ; but the people of this na-

tion, that they might not be tempted to vifit

them, had deftroyed all thofe kind of trees.

Two Gather nations in their neighbourhood

however, having no other wood, could not

dellroy the trees, and were fUll vifited by the

ftrangers ; and being greatly incommoded by

them, had invited their allies t6 ailiil them in

making an attack upon them the next time they

ihould return. The following fummer I ac-

cordingly joined in this expedition, and after

travelling five long days journey, we came to

the place where the bearded men ufually land-

ed, where we waited feventeen days fdr their

arrival. The Red Men^ by my advice, placed

themfeives in ambufcade to furprife the ftra&-
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gers, and accordingly when they landed to cut

the wood, wc were fo fuccefsful as to kill

eleven of them, the reft immediately efcaping

on board two large pettiaugres, and flying weft-

ward upon the Great Pi^aUr,
,

'* Upon examining thofe whom we had killed,

we found them much fmaller than ourfelves,

and very white ; they had a large head, and in

the middle of the crown the hair was very

long ; their head was wrapt in a gr«at many

folds of ftuflfl and their cloaths Teemed to be

made neither of wool nor filk ; they were very

foft, and of different colours! Two only of the

eleven who were (lain had fire-arms with pow-

der and ball. I tried their pieces, and found

that they were much heavier thaii yours, and

did not kill at fo great a diftance.

it After this expedition I thought of po-

tliing but proceeding on my journey, and with

that deiign I let the RedMen return home, and

joined myfelf to thofe who inhabited more weft-

ward on the coaft, with whom I travelled along

the (hore of the Creat Watery which bends di-

ire^lly betwixt the north and the fun-fetting*.

Vihtn I arrived at the villages of my fellow-

travellers, where I found the days very long

^*% >** and
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and the nights very fliort, I was advifed by the

old men to give over all thoughts of continu-

ing my journey. They told me that the land

extended ftill a long way in a direftion between

the north and fun-fetting, after which it ran •

dire6lly weft, and at length was cut by the :

Great Water from north to fouth. One of

them added, that when he was young, he kntw
a very old man who had feen that diftant land

before it was eat away by the Great Water^ and

that when the Great Water was low, many rocks >

ftiU appeared in thofe parts. Finding it there-

.

fore impra^icabk to proceed much further, oa r

account of the feverityof the climate, and the ^

want of game, I returned by the fame route
/

by which I had ietout ; and reducing my wholcr

travels weftward to days journeys, I compute,

chat they would have empbyed me thirty-fi}!,

moons ; but on account of my frequent delay?»

it was five years before I returned to my rek*

,

lions among the YazotisJ"*

Moncacht-ape, after giving me an account of

his travels, fpcnt four or five days vifiting among
the NatcheSi and then returned to take leave

of me, when I made him a prefent of feveral

wares of no great value, among which was a

concave mirror about two iaghes and a half dl-

G J ameter.
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air.eter, which had co/l me about three half-

pence. As this magnified the face to four or

five time its natural fize, he was wonderfully

delighted with it, and would not have ex-

changed it with the beft mirror in France, Af-

ter exprefiing hss regret at p^rtiag with me, he

returned highly (atisfied to his own nation. .:

'*'
'-

'
'

Moncacht'aPi*% account of the junction of

jimerica with the eaflern parts of Jjia fcems

confirmed from the following remarfcabfe faA.

Some yeprs ago the ikeleton» of two large ele-

phants and two fmall ones were diicovered in a

marOinear the river Olno; and as tbc} were not

much confumed, it is fuppofed that the ele>

phants came from Jfia not many years before.

If we alfo confider %he form of government, and

the manner of lifjng among the northern na^

tions of jimetiea, ihttt will appear a great re-

femblance betwixt them and the Tartars in the

©orth-eail parts of ^rtt

|ii'i.<^&^ji;.uv 4<:^*>?v..l2^ -.^^-l^^*^^ .^-jY^;.^.
'

i '-^vy*
'"^i^t"

-.^f^if'^h' .'
' ." i

.

v^iUJt

.*i^ l-P

C H A P.
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CHAP. II.

jin account of the feveral nations of lor

- r dians /» Louifiana. ^^ «h^'

- ^s^v. .>8#5iio> r*3^*"-;..»rt y{.i"^«d i/^^lt<*^

• - - . Wv,

Of the nations inhabiting on tbn taft of

the Miffifipi. »»»-ir^ jrtijt. ^

fi

IF to the hiflory of the difcoveries and cotf^

quells of the Spaniards we join the tradi-

tion of all the nations of Jmerica, we (hall be

fully perfuaded, that this quarter of the world,

before it was difcovercd by Chriftopher Colum-

his, was very populous, not only on thcconti*

nent, but ailfo in the Iflands.

However, by an incompreher.xlible fatality,

the arrival of the Spaniards in this new world

feems to have been the unhappy epoch of the

dcftruftion of all the nations of America, not

only by war, but by nature itfelf. As it is but

G 6 too
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too well known, how many millions of natives

were deflroyed by the Spanijb fword, I (hall

not therefore j^refent my readers with that

horrible detail ; but perhaps many people do

not know that an innumerable multitude of the.

natives of Mexico and Peru voluntarily put an

end to their own lives, ibme by facrificing

themfelves to the manes of their fovereigns

who had been cut o0^ and who(e born victims

they, according to their deteAable aiHoms,

looked upon themfelves to be ; and others, to

jkvoid falling under the fubjedkion of the Spa-

niards, thinking death a k& evil by far thaa

The fame tSkd has been produced among:

the people of North America by two or three

warUke nations of the natives. The Chica-

faws have not only cut of£ a great many na-

tions who were adjoining to them,, but h^ac

even carried their fury as far as New Mexico,

near 600 .miles .from the place of their refl-

dence, to root out a nation that had removed

at that dlltance hoax them, in a firm expe^a-

tion that thetr enemies would not come ib far

in (earch of them. They were however de-

ceWcd and cut off. The ^^o^uois have done the

iame
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fame in the eaft parts of Louijiana ; and the

Padoucas aad others have a^ed in the fame

manner to the nations in the wed of the colo-

ny. We may here obferve that thofe nations

could not fuccced againfl their enemies withou^

confiderable lofs to themfelves, and that they

have therefore greatly leflened their own num-

bers by their many warlike expeditions.

I mentioned that nature had contributed no

lefs than war to the deflru^ion of thefe peo-

ple. Two diftempers that are not very fatal

in other parts of the world make dreadful ra<«

vages among them ; I mean the fmall-pox and

a coldy which baffle all the art of their phyA-

cians, who in other refpefts are very ikiiful.

When a nation is attacked by the fmall-p(», it

quickly makes great havock; for as a whole fa-

mily is crowded into a fmall hut, which ha$ no

commiinicatlon v^th the external air, but by a

door about two feet wide and four feet high,

the diftemper, if it feizes one, is quickly com-

municated to all. The aged die in confequence

of their advanced years and the bad qus^ty of

their food ; and the young, if they arc ilot

ftriaiy watched, deibby themfehes, ftom an

ahhpnrence of the blotches ia their iktn. If

they
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they can but efcape from their hut, they run

out and bathe themfelves in the river, >vhich is

certain death in that diAemper. The Chatkas,

being naturally not very handfome, are not (o

apt to regret the lofs of their beauty ; confe-

quently fuffer lefs, and are much more nume*

roos than the other nations.

,. .

>•?>:*' •
•

. 1

Colds, which are very common in the win-

ter, likewife deflroy great numbers of the na-

iSves. In that feafon they keep fires in their

huts day and night; and as then is no other

opening but the door, the air wltl he hut is

kept exceffive warm without any free circula-

tion ; fo that when they have dccafion to go out,

the cold feizes them, and the confequences of

it are almofl always fatal. t

Thefirft nation^ that the

/•.•.v::.ii U;^U i^^«ni \!.^',ili^^

Fremh

quainted with in this put <;£ J^tb^nurUa,
were thoie on the eaft of the colony; for the

liril fettlement we made there^was at Fort Louis

on the river Mobile* I ihaU therefore beg^ my
account of the different nations of Indiums oa

this ^de of the colony, and proceed -^veftwards

in the fiune order 9& they are iku^tisdvr ^.i
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But however zealous I may be in difplayhig

not only the beauties, but the riches and ad-

vantages of LouiJIana, yet I am not at all in-

flined to attribute to it what it does not poflefs

;

therefore I warn my reader not to be furprifed,

if I make mention of a few nations in this colo-

ny, in comparifon of the great number which

he may perhaps have feen in the firA maps of

this country. Thofe maps were made from

memoirs fent by different travellers, who noted

down all the names they heard mentioned, and

then fixed upon a fpot for their refidence ; ijo

that a map appeared filled with the names of

nations, many of whom were deftroyed, and

others were refugees among nations who had

adopted them and taken them under their pro-

tection. Thus, tho* the nations on this conti-

nent were formerly both numerous and popu-

lous, they are now fo thinned and dimini/hed,

that there does not exift at prefent a third part

of the nations whofe names are to be found in

the maps.

The mofl eaflern nation of Louijiana is that

called the Jpalaches, which is a branch of the

great nation of the Apaches, who inhabited

near the mountains to which they have givea
-A

.%i
thdr
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their name. This great nation is divided into

feveral branches, who take different names.

The branch in the neighbourhood of the river

Mobile is but inconflderable, and part of it is'

Roman Catholic,

.. it

' On the north of the jpakches ar<? tie Alt'

famous, a pretty confiderable nation; tTiey

love the French, and receive the Englijb rather

out of neceflity than fricndftiip. On the firfV

fettling of the colony we had fomc commerce

with them ; but fince the main part of the co-

lony has iixed on the river, we have fomewhat

negieftcd them, on account of the great dif-

tancc.

Eafl from the Alihamous are the Caouitaf,

whom M. BiainviUe, governor of Louifiana^

wanted to diiUnguKh above the other nations,

by giving the title o' emperor to their Sovereign,

wliu then would have been chief of all the

neighbouring nations ; but thofe nations re-

fufed to acknowledge him as fuch, and faid

that it was enough if each nation obeyed its

own chief; that it was improper for the chiefs

themfelvcs to be fubjeA to other 'chiefs, and

chat fuch a cuAom had never prevailed among

th<
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them, as they chofe rather to be deAroyed by a

great nation than to be fubje£t to them. This

nation is one of the mod confiderable ; the

Engli/b trade with them, and they fuffer the

traders to come among them from policy.

To the north of the Jlihamous are the Jhi'

has and Conchacs, who, as far as I can learn,

are the fame people ; yet the name of Conchac

feems appropriated to one part more than ano-

ther. They are fituated at a diAance from the

great rivers, and confequentJy have no large

canes in their territory. The canes that grow

among them are not thicker than one*s finger,

and are at the fame time fo very hard, that

when they are fplit they cut like knives, which

^hefe people call Conchacs* The language of

this nation is almofl th j fame with that of the

Chica/anvs, in wMch the Word conchac fignlHes

a knife. ^ .

The Abeikas, on the caft of them, have the

Cherokees^ divided into feveral branches, and fi-

tuated very near the Jfpalachean mountains.

All the nations' whom I have mentioned have

been united in a general alliance for'a lorig

time pad, in order to defend themfelvcs againft

iuiiK>i the
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the Trequois or Five Nations, who, before this

alliance was formed, madt continual war upon

them; but have ceafed to moled them fmce

they have feen them united. All thefe nations,

and fome finall ones intermixed among them,

have always been looked upon as belonging to

no colony, excepting the Jpdlaches ; but fince

the breaking out of the war with the EngUJb \n

I756.S it is fald they have voluntarily declared

for us.

.1

'

The nations in the neighbourhood of the

Mobile are firft the ChaiotSy a fpall n?.t<on con-

itfling of abou^ forty huts, adJoiniB^ to the

river and the fea. They are R$man Cathoiics,

or reputed fuch ; and are frien'^? ti ihe French,

whom they are always ready to ferve upon be-

ing paid for it. North from the Cbatots, and

very near them, is the Fremh Settlement qf

Fort Louis on the Mobile. . . ^

A lltde north hom. Fort Louis are fituated the

Thomez, which are not more numerous than the

ChatotSt and are faid to be Roman CatholickS'

. They are our friends to fuch a degree as even to

, leiic v$ with their offidouinefs.

^ i Further
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Further north live the TaenfaSf who arc a

branch of the Natches, of whom I (hall have

occafion to fpeak more at large. Both of thefe

nations keep the eternal fire with the utmoft

care; but they truft the guard of it to men,

from a perfuafion that none of their daughters

would facrifice their liberty for that office. The
whole nation of "the Taenfas onfifts only of

about 100 huts.

Proceeding ftill northwards along the bay,

we meet with the nation of the MMiens, near

the mouth of the river Mobile, in the bay of

that name. The true name of this na^otriis

Mouvill, which the French have turned into

MobiUy calling the river and the bay from the

nation that inhabited I'^ar them. All thefe

fmall nations were living in peace upon the ar

rival of the French^ and ftill continue fo the

nations on the eaA of the Mobile ferving as a

barrier to them againA the iocuriions of the

Iroquois. Befides, the Chicafaius looK upon

them as their brethren, as both they, and their

neighbours on the eaft of the Mobile, ^ 4k .a

language which is nearly the fame >\^th that of

\h!& Cbicafavtin

Returning
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RcturniDg towards the fea, on the weA of

the Mobile^ we fiod the joiall nation of the

Pacha-Ogoulas, that is, naticn of hready fitu-

ated upon the bay of the fame name. This

nation coafiAs onl^ of one village of about

thirty huts. Some French Canadians have fet-

tled in their neighbourhood, and they live to-

gether like brethren, as the Canadians, who
are naturally cf a peaceable difpofition, know

the character of the natives, and have the art

of living with the nations of America* But

what chiefly renders the harmony betwixt them

durable, is the abfence of foidiers, who never

appear in this nation.

Further northwards, near the river Pacha-

OgQulas, is ^' uated the great nation of the

Ckatkas, or Flat-heads* I call them the great

nation, for I have not known or heard of any

other near fo numerous. They reckon in this

nation 25,000 warriors. There may perhaps

be fuch a number of men among them, who

take that name ; but I am far from thinking

that all thefe have a title to the charadler of

ivarriors.

According to the tradition of the natives, thfs

nation arrived fo fuddenly, and palfed fo rapid-

t»»5. 1>A^ J ^«^
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ly thro' the territories of others, that when I

a(ked them, whence came the Chatka' ? they anf*

wered me, that they fprung out of the ground

;

by which they meant to exprefs their great fur-

prize at feeing them appeal^ fo fuddenly. Their

great numbers awed the natives near whom they

pafied ; their chal-afler, bdng but litde inclined

to war, did not infpirc them with the fury of

conquefls ; thus they at length arrived in an un-

inhabited country which nobody difputed with

.

them. They have fince lived without any dif-

putes with their neighbours ; whci on the other

hand have never dared to try whether they

were brave or no,t. It is doubtlefs owing to this

that they have increafed to their prefent numbers.

They are called Flat-heads ; but I do not

know why that name has been given to them

more than to others, fince all the nations of

Loidftana have their heads as flat, or nearly (o.

They are fituated about 250 miles north from

the fea, and extend more from eaft to weft than

from fouth to north*

Thofe who travel from the Chatkas to the

Chicafaws, feldom go by the (horteft road,

which extends about 180 miles, and is very

woody and mountainous. They choofe rather

to
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to go along the river Mobile, which is both the

eafieil aad mod pleafant route. The nation oi

the Chicajanus is very warlike. The men have

very regular features, are large, well (haped,

and neatly drefled ; they are fierce, and have a

high opinion of themfeives. They feem to be

the remains of a populous nation, whofe war*

like difpofition had prompted them to invade fe-

veral nations,, whom^thvy have indeed dcftroy-

ed, but not without diminifhing their own
numbers by thofe expeditions. What induces

xne to believe chat this nation has been formerly

very conliderable, is that the nations who bor-

der upon them, and whom I have jufl men-

tioned, fpeak the Chicafaiv language, tho' fome-

what corrupted, and thofe who fpeak it befl

value themfeives upon it.

I ought perhaps to except out of this num-

ber the Taen/as^ who being a branch of the

Hatches, have ftili preferved their peculiar Ian-

^uag^ ; but even thefe fpeak, in general, the

corrupted Chicafiw language, which our French

fettlers call the Mohilian language. As to the

€hatkau X fttppo^i (hat being very numerous,

they have been able to preferve their own lan-

gutge in a great mes^vre ; aad have only adopt*

• 5 ^
V
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cd fome words of the Chicajaw language. They
ftlways fpoke to me ia the Chicafaw tongue.

In returning towards the coa/l next the river

MiJJifipi, we meet with a foiali nation of about

twenty- huts^ asLm9d jiquelou-pijast that is, men
who underfland and fee. This nation formerly

lived within three or four miles of the place

where New Orleans is built ; but they are fur-

ther north at prefeat, and not far frQm the lake

St. Lewis or Pontchartrain, They fpeak a lan-

guage fomewbat approaching to that of the

Chicafaws. We have neve: had great dealings

with them.

Being now arrived at the river Miffiftpi, I

fhall proceed upwards along its banks, as far as

to the mofl diflant nations that are knownto us.

The firft nation that I meet with is the Ou*

mas, which fjgnifies the red nation. They are

iituated about twenty leagues iromNew Orleans

^

where I faw fome of them upon my arrival in

this province. Upon the firil eHabliniment of

the colony, fome trench went and fettled near

them; and they have been very fatal neigh-

bours, by furnifhing them with brandy> which

thqy drink to great excefs.

CroiTing
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CrofTing the Red River, and proceeding dill

upwards, we find the remains of the nation of

the Tonicas, who have always been very much

attached to the French/, and have even been our

auxiliaries in war. The Chief of this nation

was our very zealous friend ; and as he was

full of courage, and always ready to make war on

the enemies of the French, the king fent him a

brevet of brigadier of the red arm* s, ?nd a blue

ribbon, from whence hung a iilver l edal, which

on one lide reprefented the marriage of the

king, and on the reverfe had the city of Paris.

He likewife fent him a gold-headed cane ; and

the Itidian Chief was •'ot a little proud of wear-

ing thofe honour.'* /^ diAin^ions, which were

certainly well bellowed. This nation fpeaks

a language fo fa^ different from that of their

neighbours, in that they pronounce the letter

R, which the others have not. They have like-

wife different cudoms.

^ The Natches in former times appear to have
t

been one of the mod refpedbble nations in the

colony, not only from their own tradition, but

from that of the other nations, in whom their

greatnefs and civilized cuftoms raifed no lefs

jealoufy than admiration. I could fill a volume

with what relates to this people alone ; but as

^
^ I am

4 . ,. v . . .

"r.

^~-i*-
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I am now giving a conclfe account of the people

of Louiftanoj I (hall fpeak of til:em as of the

reft, only enlarging a little upon fome impor-

tant tranfadlions concerning them.

When I arrived in 1720 amoig the Natches^

that nadon was iituated upon a fmall river of

the fame name; the chief village where the

Great Sun refided was built along the banks of

the river, and the ether villages were planted

round it. They were two leagues above the

confluence of the river, which joins the Alif-

Jijipi at the foot of the great precipices of the

Natches, From thence are four leagues to its

fource, and as many to Fort Rofalie, and they

were fituated within a league of the fort.

Two fmall nations lived as refugees among
the Natches» The moTfc ancient of thofe ad-

opted nations were the Crigras, \rho fcem to

have received that name from the French, be-

caufe when talking with one.another they often

pronounce thofe two fyllables, which makes

them be remarked as (bangers among the

Natchesy who, as well as tl: Chica/aws, and all

the nations that fpeak the Chicafaw language,

cannot pronounce the letter R.

Vol. n. H '"*- ^-<*** «i The
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The other fmall nation adopted by the

Natches, are the Thioux, who have alfo the let-

ter R in their language. Thefe were the weak
remains of the Thioux nation, formerly one of

the ftrongeft in the country. Howerer, accord-

ing to the account of the other nations, being

of a turbulent difpofition, they drew upon them-

felves the refentment of the Chicafaws^ which

was the occafion of their ruin ; for by their

many engagements they were at length fo weak-

ened that they diirft not face their enemy, and

confequehtly were obliged to takje refuge among

the Natches.

The Natches, the Grigras, and the Thionx,

may together raife about 1 200 warriors ; which

is but a fmall force in comparifon of what the

Natches could formerly have raifed alone ; for

according to their traditions they were the mofl

powerful nation of all North America, and were

looked upon by the other nations as their fu-

pcriors, and on that account refpe^ed by them.

To give an idea of their power, I fliall, only

mention, that formerly they extended from the

river Manchac or Iberville, which is about 50

leagues from th^ fea, to the river Wabajbt which

is diflant from the fea about 460 leagues;

and that they had about five hundred Suns or

. princes.
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princes. From thefe fa^s we may judge how
populous this nation formerly has been ; but

the pride of their Great Suns, or fovereigns, and

likewife of their inferior Suns, pined to the pre-

judices of the people, has made greater havOc

among them, and contributed more to their de*

flrudlion, than long and bloody wars would

have done.

As their fovereigns were defpotic, they had.

for a long time pafl eflablifhed the following in-

human and impolitic cuflom, that when any of

them died, a great number of their fubje^s,

both men and women, Aiould likewife be put

to death. A proportionable number of fubjeds

were likewife killed upon thedeath of any of the

inferior Suns ; and the people on the other hand

had imbibed a belief that all thofe who fol-

lowed their princes into the other world, to ferve

them there, would be eternally happy. It is

eafy to conceive how ruinous fuch an inhuman

cuflom would be among a nation who hadfo

mur.y princes as ihe,/)ktches.

It would icem that fome ofthe Suns^ more hu-

fnanethaii the; reft, had dilapproved of this bar-

barous cuflom, and had thereforeretired to places

at a remote diftance from the center of their na-

9i i H 2 tion.
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tlon. For we have two branches of this great

nation fettled in other parts of the colony, who
have preferved the greateft part of the cuiloms

of the Notches. One of thefe branches is the

oation of the Taenfas on the banks of the Mo*

bile, who prcferve the eternal fire, and feveral

other ufages of the nation from whom they are

defcended. The other branch is the nation of

the Chitimachas, whom the Natches have al-

ways looked upon as their brethren.

Forty leagues north from the Natches is the

river Tazous which runs into the Miffijipi, and

is fo called from a nation of the fame name who

had about a hundred huts on its banks.

Near the Yazous on the fame river lived the

Coroas, a nation confifting of about forty huts.

Thefe two nations pronounce the letter J?.

Upon the fame river likewife lived the Chacchi-

Oumas, a name which lignifies red Cray-fijb*

Thefe people had not above fifty huts.

Near the fame river dwelt the Otfe Ogoinlas,

or the nation of the dog> which might have

about fixty huts.

.1,^: The
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The Tapmijfas likewife iahabited upon the

banks of this river, and had not above twenty

-

five huts. Thefe three laA nations do not pro-

nounce the letter R, and feem to be branches of

the Chicafd'wSt efpecially as they fpeak their lan-

guage. Since the malTacre of the French fettlers

at the Natches, thefe five fmall nations who had

joined in the confpiracy againfl us, have all re-

tired among the Chicafaws, and make now but

one nation with them.

To the north of the Ohio, not far from the

banks of the Mlffifipi^ inhabit the Illinoisy who
have given their name to the river on the banks

of which they have fettled. They are divided

into feveral villages, fuch as the Tantaroas, the

Ca/kaquias, the Caouquias, the PMteouis, and

fome others. Near the village of the Tamaroas

is a French poft, where feveral French Canadians

have fettled.

This is one of the mod confiderable pofts in

all i^ouifiana, which wiU appear not at all fur-

prizing, when we confider that the Illinois were

one of the firfl nations whom we difcovered in

the colony, and that they have always remained

moft faithful allies of the French; an adfantage

which is in a great meafure owing to the pro-

H 3 per
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per manner cf living with the natives oi Ante'

rica, which the Canadians have always obferv-

ed. It is not their want of courage that ren*

ders them fo peaceable, for their valour is well

known. The letter R is pronounced by the

Illinois.

m

Proceeding further northwards we meet with

a pretty large nation, known by the name of

the Foxes, with whom we have been at war

near thefe forty years pad, yet I have not heard

that we have had any blows with them for a

long time.

From the Foxes to the Tall of St. Jnthony,

we meet with no nation, nor any above the

Fall for near an hundred leagues. About that

diflance north of the Fall the Sioux are fettled,

and are faid to inhabit feveral fcattered villages

both on the eafl and vrefl of die MiJ/tfipL

SECT.

s%'-
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SECT. II.

Of the nations inhabiting on the wejl pf .

the Miflifipi.

HAVING defcribed as exaf^ly as pofTiblc

all the nations on the eaft of the Mif"

fifipi, as well thofc who are included within the

bounds of the colony, as thofe who are ad-

joining to it, and have fome conneflion with

the others ; I (hall now proceed to give an ac'-

count of thofe who inhabit on the weft of the

river, hom the fca ncrthwaids.

Bejtw^Q the river MjJJiftpit and thofe lakes

which are filled by its waters upon their •ver-

flowiDg, is a fmall nation named Chaouchas, or

Ouacbas, who inhabit fome liiitle villages, but

are of. fo little confequence that they arc no

otherwife Hnown to our colonifts but by their

name.

In the neighbourhood of the lakes above-

mentioned live the Chitimachas. Thefe arc

the remains of a nation which was formerly

pretty confiderable ; but we have deftroyed part

of them by exciting our allies to attack them.

I have already obferved that they were a branch

H4 of
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of the Natchest and upon my firil fettFing

among thefe, I found feveral Chitimachas, "who

had taken refuge among them to avoid the cala-

mities of the war which had betn made upon

tliem near the lakes.
i - 7

Since the peace that was condhided with

them in 1719, they have not only remained

quiet, but kept themfelvcs fo prudently retir-

ed, that, rather than have any intercourfc with

the French, or traffic with them for what they

look upon as fupcrfluitic*, they choofe to live

in the manner they did an hundred years ago.

Along the weft coafl, not far from the fea, in-

habit the nation named Atacapas^ that is, men-

eaters, being fo called by the other nations on ac-

count of their deteAable cuiflom of eating their

enemies, orfuch as they believe to be their ene*

mics. In this vaft country there are no other

Canibals to be met with befides the Atacapas $

and fmce the French have gone among them,

they have raifed in them {o great an horror of

ihat abominable pra^ice of devouring creatures

of their own fpecies, that they have promifed

to leave it off; and accordingly for a long

tine paft we have heard of no fuch barbarity

among them.

- -
- - , The
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The Bayouc Ogoulas were formerly fituated

In the country that flilt bears their name. This

nation is now confounded with the others to

whom it Is joined.

The Oqae-Loujfas are a fmaU nation (Ituated

north-weft from the Cut Point, They five on

the banks of two fmall lakes^ the waters ot

which appear black by reafon of the great num-

ber of leaves which cover the bottom of them,

and have given name to the nation, Oque-Loujfas

ia their language fignifyiog black water^

From the Oque^LouJJas to the Red River, w«
meet with no other nation ; but upon the banks

of this river, a little above the Rapid, is ieated

the fmall nation of the Avoyels, Thefe are the

people who bring to oar fettlers horfes, oxen,

and cows. I know not ia what fair they buy
them, nor with what money they pay for them;

but the truth is, they fell them to us for about

feventeen fnillings a-piece. The Spaniards of

New-Spain have fuch numbers of them that

they do not know what to db with them, and

are obliged to thofe who will take them off

their hands. At prefent the French have a

greater number of them than they want, efpe-

cally of horfes.

H i" - About
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About fifty leagues higher up the Hed River,

live the Nachitoches, near a French poft of the

fame nam€. They are a pretty confiderable fla-

tion, having about two hundred huts. They
have always been greatly attached to the French ;

fcnt never were friends to the Spaniards. There

are fonie branches of this nation fituated fur-

ther Wefiward ; but the huts ^re not numerous.

Three hundred miles weft from the MiJJiJipi,

upon the Red River, "we find the great nation

of the Cadodaquioux. It is divided into feveral

branches which extend very widely. This

people, as well as the Nachitoches, have a pecu-

liar langu^e ; however, there is not a village in

tlthet of the nations, nc4r indeed in any nation

of Louifianai where there at s not fome who can

fpeak the Chicdfnta language, which is called

the vulgar tongue, and is the fame here as the

Lingua Franca is in the Levant,

Between the Red River and the Arkanfas

there is at prefent no nation. Formerly the

Ouachites lived upon the Black River, and gave

their name to it, but at this time there are no

remains of that nation ; the Chicafaws having

deftroyed great part of them, and the reft took

refuge among the Cadodaquioux, where their

enemies durft not moleft them. The Taenfas

lived
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lived formerly in this neighbourhood upon a

river of their name ; but they took refuge on

the banks of the Mobile near the allies of the

Chicafaws, who leave them undiAurbed.

The tiatipn of the Arkanfas have given their

i)ame to the river on which they are fituated,

about four leagues from its confluence with the

MiJJifipi, This nation is pretty confiderable,

and its men are no lefs diilinguiihed for being

good hunters tb^n ftout warriors. The Chi-

cafaws, who are of a relllefs difpofition, have

more than once wanted to make trial of the bra*

very of the Arkanfas ; but they were oppofed with

fuch flrmnefs, that they have now laid afide all

thoughts of attacking them, efpecially fmce they

have been joined by the Kappas, the Michiga-

mias, and a part of the Illinois, who have fettled

am^ong them. Accordingly there is no longer

Any mention either of the Kappas or Michiga-

mias, who are now all adopted by the Arkanfas,

The reader may have already obferved, in this

account of the natives o( Louifiana, that feveral

nations of thofe people had joined theoifelves

to others, either becaufe they could no longer

refift their enemies, or becaufe they hoped to

improve their condition by intermixing witli

H 6 another
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another nation. I am gtad to have this occafTon

of obferving that thofe people refpeft the rights

of hofpitality, and that thofe rights always pre-

vail, notwithflanding any fuperiority that one

nation may have over another with whom they

are at war, or even over thofe peofde among

wh€>m their enemies take refuge. For example,

a nation of :^oo warriors makes war upon, and

violently purfues another nation of 500 war-^

riors, who retire among a nation i;a alliance

with their enemies. If this laft nation adopt

the 500, the firfl nati^on, tho* 2000 in number,

immediately lay down their arms, and inAead

of continuing hoAilities, reckon the adopted na*

tion among the number c^ their alli^^

Befides the Arkanfds, fome authors place

other nati<ons upon their river. I cannot take

upon me to fay that there never were any ; but

I can pofitivdy aflirm, from my own obfen^a«

tion upon the fpot, that no other nation is to

be met with at prefent on tbis river^ or even as

far as the MiJfourL

Not far from the river Miffouri is fttuated the

nation of the Ofagcs upon a fmall river of the

Oune name* This nadda Is faid to have been

^ pcctty
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pretty confiderable formerly, but at prefent they

can neither be f^d to be great nor fmall.

The nation of the Mijouris is very condder*

able, and has given its name to the large river

that empties itfelf into the Miffijippi, It is the

iirfl nation we meet with from the confluence

of the two rivers, and yet it is fituated above

forty leagues up the Mijfouri, The French had

a fettlement pretty near this nation, at the time

when M. de Bourgmont was commandant m
thcfe parts ; but foon after he left them, the ior

habitants mafT^cred the Frtmh garrifon^

The Spaniards^ as well as our other neigh*

bours, being continually jealous of our fupe-

riorityovei^them, formed a defign of eflabliih*

ing themfelves among the Miffhuris, about forty

leagues from the Illinois, in order to Kmit our

boundaries weAward. They judged it neceflary,

for the fecurity of their colony, entirely to cut

off* the MiJJouriSj and for that purpofe they court-

ed the friend(hip of the Ofages, whofe affiftance

they thought would be of fervicc to them in

their enterprke, andwhowere generally at enmity

with the Mijfouris, A company oi Spaniardif

men, women, and foldiers, accordiagly fet out

firoffi SantA Fe^ having a Dominican for their

* chaplain^

-m
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Qhaplain, and an engineer for their guide and

commander. The caravan was fiirm(hed with

horfes, and all other kinds of beads necefTary

;

for it is one of their prudent maxims, to fend

off all thofe things together. By a fatal mlf-

take the Spaniards arrived firft among the Mif-

fiurisy whom they miilook for the 0/ages, and

imprudently difcovering their ho(tile intentions,

they were themfelves furprifed and cut off by

thofe whom they intended for deilru£lion. The

Miffotwis fame time afterwards dreffed them-

felvea with the ornaments of the chapel ; and

carried them in a kind of triumphant proceflion

to the French commandant among the IHi-

wis. Along with the ornaments they brought a

Sfanijb map, which feemed to me to be a better

draught of the weft part of oyr colony, towards

them, than of the countries we are mod; con-

cerned with. From this map it appears, that

W0 ought to bend the Xed Hiver, and that of

xhi&^rkfln/ast fomewhat more, and place the

fource of the MiJ/ffipi more wefterly than our

gjgograpiws do.

The principal nations who inhabit upon the

l>anl(s, or in the neighbourhood of the Mijfouri,

are, befides thofe akeady mentioned, the Can-

zas, the Ofhaies, the WkiU fanUt the Black

, >S Pants,
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Pants, the Panimachas, the Aiouez, and the Pa-

doucas. The moft nilmerous of all thofe nations

are the Padoucas, the fmalleft are the Aioutz,

the Othoues, and the Ofages\ the others are

pretty confiderable.

To the north of all thofe nations, and near

the river Miffijipi, it is pretended that a part of

the nation of the Sioux have their refidence.

Some affirm that they inhabit now on one fide-

of the river, now on another. From what I

could learn from travellers, I am inclined to

think, that they occupy at the fame time both

fides of the Miffifipi, aftd their fettlements, as

I have elfewhere obferved, are more than an

hundred leagues above the Fall of St* Anthony,

But we need not yet difquiet ourfelves about tlie

advantages which might refult to us from thofe

very remote countries. Many ages muft pafs

before we c&n penetrate into the northern parts

of Lowftana*

CHAP.

, /
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CHAP. III.

f

»

/i Defcription of the natives ^Louifiana

;

of their manners and cuftomSy particularly

thofe of the Natchcs : Of their language^

their religion^ ceremonies^ Rulers or Suns^

feajs, marriages^ &c»

* '• - »•*".«' I

SECT. I.

jt Jefcrif ton of the natives ; the different

ft employments of the two fexes \ and their

^ manner ofhringiug up their children^

IN the concife hiftory which I have given of

the people of Louifiana, and in feveral other

places where I have happened to mention them,

the reader may have obferved that thefe nations

have not all the fame chara^er, altho* they live

adjoining to each other. He therefore ought

not to expe^ a perfeft uniformity in their man-

ners, or that I (hould defcribe all the difierent

fifages that prevail in different parts, which

would create a difagreeable medley, and tend

only to confound his ideas which cannot be too

clear. My defign is only tO; (hew in general,

from the character of thofe people^ what courfe

5 Vft
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we ought to obfcrve, in order to draw advan-

tage from onr intercourfe with them. I (hall

however be more full in fpeaking of the Natches,

a populous nation, among whom I lived the

fpace of eight years, and whole fovercign, the

chiefof war, and thechief of the keepers of the

temple, were among my moft intimate friends.

Befides, their manners were more civiUzedi their

manner of thinking more jufl and fuller of fcn-

timent, their cuftoms more reafonable, and

their ceremonies more natural and ferious ; on

all which accounts they were eminently diAln*

guiihed above the other nations.

tl

All the natives of jimerica in general are ex-

tremely well made ; very few of them are to be

feen under five feet and an half, and very many

of them above that ; their leg feems as if it was

fafhioned in a mould ; it is nervous, and the

calf is firm ; they are long waifted ; thdr head

is upright and fomewhat flat in the upper part

;

and their features are regular ; they have black

eyes, and thick black hair widiout curls. If

we fee none that are extremely fat and purfy,

neither do we meet with any that are fo lenn as

if they were in a confumption. The men in

general are better made than the women ; they

are more nervous, and the women more plump

and
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and fle(hy ; the men are almoA all large, and

the women of a middle fize. I have always

been inclined to think, that the care they take

of their children in their infancy contributes

greatly to their fine (hapes, tho' the climate has

alfp its (hare in that, for the French born in

Louifiana are all large, well fhaped, and of

good flefh and blood.

When any of the womea of the natives is de-

livered, fhe goes immediately to the water and

waihes herielf and ithe infant; fhe then comes

home and liesdown, after having difpiofed her.in*

fant in the cradle, whidi is about two feet and

ahalfloag, nine inches broad, and, half afoot

deep) being formed of freight fpiece$ of c;ane

benttup.at oi:^ end> to ferve for afoot or, flay,.

Betwixt the capes and the ii^an^ is a kindof

matrafs. of the ti^fted herb cs^l^dLSpani/b^ beard,

and under it$ head is a little fkin cufhign,

AufF^d with the fame herb. The infant is

laid on its back in the cradle, aad faftened

to it by the fhoulders, the arms, the legs, the

thighs, and the hips ; and over its forehead are

laid two bands of deer -fkin. which keeps its heafl

to the cufhion, and renders that part flat. As

the cradle does not weigh much above two

ppundsy it generally lies on the mother's bed,

who
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who fucklcs the infant occafionally. The in-

fant is rocked not fidc-ways but end-ways, and

when it is a month old they put under its knees

garters made of bufiklo's wool which is very

foft, and above the anckle bones they bind the

legs with threads of the fame wool for the

breadth of three or four inches. And thcfe

ligatures the child wears till it be four or five

years old. '

The infants of the natives are white when

they are born, but they foon turn brown, as

they are rubbed with bear's oil and expofed to the

fuo. They rub them ;with oil, both to rendec

their nerves more flexible, and alfo to prevent

the fties from (tiling them^ as they fuifer them

to roll aboutnaked upon all (four&i before they

are able to walk upright. They never put them

upon their legs till they are a year old| an4

they fufier them to fuck as long as they pleafe^

unlefs the mother prove with child, in which

cafe fhe ceafes to fuckle.

When the boys are about twelve years of age^

they give them a bow and arrows proportioned

to their fbength, and in order to exercife theni

they tie fome hay,, about twice as large as the
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fii\ to the end of a pole about ten feet high*

He who brings down the hay receives the jvrize

from an old man who is always prefent : the

befl footer is called the young warrior, the

next bed is called the apprentice warrior,

and fo on of the others, who are prompted

to excel more by fentiments of honour than by

blow^. V,-> V4I' J ,.
I i *J.., i V. v-*...:^ Ui.j

As they are threatened from their moft tender

infancy with the refentment of the old man, if

they are any ways refradlory or do any mif-

chievous tricks, which is very rare, they fear

and refpedl him above every one elfe. This old

man is frequently the great-grandfather, or

the great-great-grandfather of the family; for

thofe natives live to a very great age. I have fees

fome of them not able to walk, without having

any other diflemper or infirmity than old age, iO

that when the neceifities of nature required ii,

or they wanted to take the air, they were

obliged to be carried out of their hut, an af-

fiflance which is always rCiidily offered to the

old men. The rcfpr^i: paid to them by their

family is Co great, that ^hey arc looked upon as

the judges of all differences, and their counfeh

are decrees. An old man who is she head of a

fa •
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family is called father, even by his grand chil-

dren, and great-grand children, who to diflin-

guifh their immediate father call him thek true

father, . ;
, s .-^

If any of their young people happen to fight,

which I never faw nor heard of during the

whoL time I refidod in their neighbourhood,

they threaten to put them in a hut at a great

diflance from their nation, as perfons unworthy

to lit/e among others ; and this is repeated to

^hem fo often, that if they happen to have had

a battle, they rake care never to have another.

I ^ave already obferved that I fludied them a

confiderable number of years ; and I never could

learn that there (sver were any difputes or

boxing matches among either their boys or

men.
v/

As the children grow up, the fathers and

mothers take care each to accuHom thofe of their

own fex to the labours and exercifes fuited to

them, and they have no great trouble to keep

them employed ; but it mufl be confelTed that

the girls and the women work more than the

men and the boys. Thefe lafl go a hunting

and fiihiog, cut the wood> the finalleft bits of

which

tl^rVJ'
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which are carried home by the women ; they

clear the fields for corn, and how it ; and on

days when they cannot go abroad they amufe

themfelves with making, after their fafliion, pick-

axes, oars, paddles, and other inftruments, which

once made laft a long while. The women on

the other hand have their children to bring up,

have to pound the maiz for the fubfiftence of

the family, have to keep up the fire, and to

make a great many utcnfils, which require

a good deal of work, and laft but a fhort

time, fuch as their earthen ware, their matts,

their clothes, and a tl\oufand other things of

that kind.
' <*»; y

When the children are about ten or twelve

years of age they jiccuftom them by degrees to

carry fmall loads, which they increafe with

their years. The boys are from time to time

exercifed in running; but they never fuffer

them to exhauft themfelves by the length of the

'

race, left they ftiould overheat themfelves. • The
' more nimble at that exercife fometimcS' fport-

fully challenges thofe who are more flow and

^ heavy °, but the old man who' prefides hinders

' the raillery from being carried to any excefs,

carefully avoiding all fubjedls of quarrel and

dif.
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difpute, on which account doubtlefs it is that

they will never fuller them to wreille.

Both boys and girls are early accuHomcd to

bathe every morning, in order to ftrengthen

the nerves, and harden them againft coid and

fatigue, and likewife to teach them to fwim,

that they may avoid or purfue an enemy, even

acrofs a river. The boys and girls, from the

time they are three years of age, are called out

every moriiing by an old man, to go to the ri-

ver ; and here is fome more employment for the

mothers who accompany them thither to tegch

them to fwim. Thofe who can fwim tolerably

well, make a great noife in winter by beating the

water in order to frighten away the crocodiles,

and keep themfclves warm. ^

^ The reader will have obfervcd that mofl of

the labour and fatigue falls to the (hare of the

\vomen ; but I can declare that I never heard

them complain of their fatigues, unlefs of the

trouble their children gave them, which com-

plaint nrofc as much from maternal afFeOion, as

from any attention that the children required.

The girls from their infancy have it inftiiled into

them, that if they are lluttilh or unhandy they

will
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vtrill have none but a dull aukward fellow for

their huiband ; I obferved in all the nations I

vifited, that this threatning was never loll upon

the young girls.

I would not have it thought however, that

the young men are altogether idle. Their oc-

cupations indeed are not of fuch a long conti-

nuance ; but they are much more laborious.

As the men have occafion for more ilrength,

rcafon requires that- they fhould not exhauft

themfelves in their youth ; but at the fame time

they are not exempted from thofe exercifes that

lit them for war and hunting. The children

are educated without blows ; and the body is

left at full liberty to grow, and to form and

ftrengthen itfelf with their years. The youths

accompany the men in hunting, in order to

learn the wiles and tricks neceHary to be prac-

tifed in the field, and accuAom themfelves to

fuffering and patience. When they are full

grown men, they drefs the field or waAe land,

and prepare it to receive the feed ; they go

war or hunting, drefs the fkins, cut the wood,

make their bows and arrows, and ai&ri each

other m building their huts.

The
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They have Aill I allow a great deal of more

fpare time than the women ; but this is not all

thrown awry. As thefe people have not the

ailiflance of writing, they are obliged to have

recourfe to tradition, in order to prefcrve the

remembrance of any remarkable tranfa^lions

;

and this tradition cannot be learned but by fre-

quent repetitions, confequently many of the

youths are often employed in hearing the old

men narrate the hiflory of the!; anceftors,

which is thus tranfmitted from generation tf<

generation. In order to preferve their tradi-

tions pure and uncorrupt, they are careful not

to deliver them indi^reotly to all their younfr

people, but teach them only to thofe young

men of whom they have the beA opinioc.

Vol. IL SECT.

m ;l
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S E C T. II.

Of the language, govirnment, religion, ce*

remonies^ andfeafts of the natives.

DuringmyrcfiJcac^ among xHskcNatchcs I con-

tra^evi anIntimate friendfliip, not only with

1^ chiefs or guardians of the temple, but with

the Great Sun, or the fovereign of the nation, and

his brother the Stung Serpent, the chief of the

warriors ; and by my great intimacy with them,

and the refpe£^ I acquired among the people,

I eafily learned the peculiar language of the na-

tion.

This language is eafy in the pronunciation,

and expreffive in the terms. The natives, like

the Onentals, fpeak much in a figurative flile,

the Naiches in particular more than any other

people of Louiftana, They have two languages,

that of the nobles and that of the people, and

both are very copious. I will give two or

three examples to (hew the difference of thefe

two languages. When I call one of the com-

mon
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mon people, I fay to him aquenan, that is,

hark ye : if, on the other hand, I want to fpeak

to a Sun, or one of their nobles, I fay to him,

magani, which fignifies, hark ye. If one of

the common people call at my houfe, I fay to

him, tachte-cabana^et are you there, or I am
glad to fee you, which is equivalent to our

good morrow. I exprefs the fame thing to a

Sun by the word apapegouaiche. Again, ac-

cording to their cullom, I fay to one of the

common people, petchi, fit you down ; but to a

Sun, when I defire him to fit down, I fay,

caham. The two languages are nearly the

fame in all other refpefts ; for the difference of

expreffion feems only to take place in matters

relating to the perfons of the Suns and nobles,

in diftindion from thofe of the people.

Tho* the women fpeak the fame language

with the men, yet, in their manner of pronun-

ciation, they foften and fmooth the words,

whereas the fpeech of the men is more grave

and ferious. The French, by chiefly fre-

quenting the women, contracted their manner

of fpeaking, which was ridiculed as an effemi-

nacy by the women, as well as the men, among
the natives.

I 2 From

i
IS
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From my converfations with the chief of the

guardians of the temple, I difcovered that they

acknowledged a fupreme being, whom they

called Coyocop'Chill, or Great Spirit. The Spi~

rit infinitely greats or the Spirit by way of ex-

cellence. The word chill, in their language,

fignifies the moil fupcrlative degree of perfec-

tion, and is added by them to the word which

lignifies^rtf, when they want to mention the

Sun\ thus Oua is Jjre, and Oua-chill is the//-

premejire, or the Sun ; therefore, by the word

Coyocop-Chill they mean a fpirit that furpafTes

other fplrits as much as the fun does commoa

fire.

" God," according to the definition of the

guardian of the temple, *' was fo great and

powerful, that, in comparifon with him, all

other tilings were as nothing ; he h^d made all

that we fee, all that we can lee, and all that we

cannot fee ; he was fo good, that he could not

do ill to any one, even if he had a mind to it.

They believe that God had made all things by

his will; that neverthelefs the little fpirits,

who are his fervantS; might, by his orders,

have made many excellent works in the uni-

verfc,
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verfe, which wc admire ; but that God him-

felf had formed man with his own hands."

The guardian added, that they named thofe

little fpirits, Coyocop-techou, that is, ^free fer-

vant, but as fubmiflive and as rcfpciStful as a

llave; that thofe fpirits were always prefent be-

fore God, ready to execute his pleafure with

an extreme diligence ; that the air was filled

with other fpirits, forae good fome wicked ; and

that the latter had a chief, who was more wick

ed than them all ; that God had found him fo

wicked, that he had bound him for ever, fo

that the other fpirits of the air no longer did

fo much harm, efpecially when they were by

prayers entreated not to do it ; for it is one of

the religious cuftoms of thofe people to invoke

the fpirits of the air for rain or fine weather*

according as each is needed. I have feen the

Great Sun fail for nine days together, eating

nothing but maiz-corn, without meat or filh,

drinking nothing but water, and abftaining from

the company of his wives during the whole

time. He underwent this rigorous fall out of

complaifance to fome Frenchman, who had been

complaining that it had not rained for a long

Ume. Thofe inconfiderate people had not re

I 3 marked^
I

,
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marked, that notwithftanding the wont of rain,

the fruits of the earth had not fuffered, as the

dew is lb plentiful in fummcr as fully to fup-

ply that deficiency. »
,

The guardian of the temple having told me
that God had made man with his own hands,

I aiked him if he knew how that was done.

He anfwered, " that God had kneaded fome

clay, fuch as that which potters ufe, and had

made it into a litde man ; and that after ex-

amining it, and finding it well formed, he

blew upon his work, and forthwith that little

man had life, grew, adled, walked, and foVT)d

himfelf a man perfectly well (hzptd.** As he

made no mention of the woman, I a(ked him

how he believed (he was mau ; he told me,

** that probably in the fame manner as the

man ; that their antient fpeech made no men-

tion of any difference, only told them that the

man was made firfV, and was the fbongcft and

mofl courageous, becaufe he was to be the

head and fupport of the woman, who was made

to be his companion."

Here 1 did not omit to xt^i^y his notions on

the fubjevfbs we had been talking about, and to

give
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gUx him thofe jufl ideas which religion teaches

us, and the facred writings have tranfmitted co

us. He hearkened to me with great attention,

and promifed to repeat all that I had told him

to the old men of his nation, who certainly

would not forget it ; adding, that we were

very happy in being able to retain the know-

ledge of fuch fine things by means of the

/peaking doth, fo they name books and manu-

fcripts.

Ii«

'•»
.1

I next preceeded to aik him, who had taught

them to build a temple ? whence had they their

eternal Bxe, which they preferved with fo much

care ? and who was the perfon that firfl inAi-

tnted their feafts ? He replied, " The charge

I a«\ entmfkd with obliges me to know all

thefe diings you- aflc of me ; I will therefore

£itisfy you hearken to me. A great number

of years ago there appeared among us a man
and his wife, who came down from the fun.

Not that wc believe that the fun had a wifewho
bore him children, or that thefe were the de-

fcewdarxtt of the fun ; but when they firft ap-

peared among us they were fo bright and lu-

minous, that we had no difficulty to believe

thitt tliey came down from the fun. 1 his

I 4 sun
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176 THE HISTORY
man told us, that having ften from on high

that we did not govern ourfclves well ; that wc

had no mafter ; that each of us had prefump-

tion enough to think himfelf capable of go-

verning others, while he could not even con-

du(5t himfelf; he had thought Ht to come

down amoRg us to teach us to live better.

*' He moreover told us, that in order to live

in peace fimong ourfelves, and to pleafe the

fupreme Spirit, we muA indifpeniibly obferve

the following points ; we muft never kill any

one but in defence of our own lives ; we muft

never know any other woman befides car own

;

we muA never take any thing that belongs to

another ; we mud never lye nor get drunk ; we
mud not be avaricious, but muft give liberally,

and with joy, part of what we have to others

who are in want, and generoufly (hare our

fubfiftcnce with thofe who are in need oi it.

** The words of this man deeply affe^ed ns,

for he fpoke them with authority, and he pro-

cured the refpe£^ even of the old men them*

feh'es, tho' he reprehended them as freely as

the reft. Next day we offered to acknowledge

him as our fovereign. He at firft refufed, fay-

ing
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ing that he (hould not be obq^d, and that the

difobedient would in^llibly die ; but at length

he accepted the offer that was made him on the

following conditions

:

i

i

41 That we would go and inhabit another

country, better than that in which we were,

which he would /hew us ; that we would after-

words live conformable to the inftru^ions he

had given us ; that We would promife never to

acknowledge any other fovereigns but him and

his defcendants ; that the nobility (hould be

perpetuated by the women after this manner

;

if I, faid he, have male and female children,

they being brothers and fiders cannot marry to*

gether ; the elded boy may chufe a wife from

among the people, but his fons fhall be only

nobles ; the children of the elded girl, on the

other hand, fhall be princes and princefTts, and

lier eldefl fon be fovercign ; but 'her cldefl

daughter be the mother of the next fovercign,

even tho' fhe fhould marry one of the common

people ; and, in defeft of the elded daughter,

the next female relation to the perfon reigning

(hall be the mother of the future fovertign
;

the fons of the fovereign and princes fhall iofe

their rank, but the daughters (hall preferve

theirs.

I 5 " He
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** He then told us, that in order to prefcrvc

the excellent precepts he had given us, it was

neceflary to build a temple, into which it (hould

be lawful for none but the princes and princefTcs

to enter, to fpeak to the Spirit, That in the

temple they (hould eternally prcferve a fire,

which he would bring down from the fun,

from whence he himfelf had defcended ; that

the wood with which the fire was fupplied

(hould be pure wood without bark ; that eight

wife men of the nation (hould be chofen for

guarding the fire night and day ; that thofe

eight men (hould have a chief, wha (hould fee

them do their duty, and that if any of them

failed in it he (hould be put to death. He like-

wife ordered another temple to be built in a

dlAant part of our nation, which was then ve-

ry populous, and the eternal fire to be kept

there alfo, that in cafe it (hould be extingui(hed

in the one It might be brought from the other ;

in which cafe, till it was again lighted, the

nation would be affli£led with a great morta-

lity.

*' Our nation having confented to thefe con-

ditions, he agreed to be our fovereign ; and in

prefence of all the people he brought down

the
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the fire from the fun, upon fonie wood of the

walnut-tree which he had prepared, which fire

was depofited in both the temples. He lived

a long dme, and faw his children's children.

To conclude, he inftituted our feafts fuch asl

you fee them."

^ The Natches have neither facrifices, liba*

tions, nor offbings ; their whole worfhip con-

fifb in preferving the eternal fire, and this the

Great San vratches over with a peculiar atten-

tion. The Sun, who rdgned when I was in the'

country, was extremely folicitODS about it, and

vifited the temple efel7 day. His vigilance

had been awakened by a terrible hurricane,

which ibme yiears before teid happened in the

country, and was lOoUed upon as an extraordi-

nary eveAt, the «i» bcin^ generally dear and fe^^

rene in th^t cliitete. If to tliat calamity ihould*

be joined the ebctin^ion of the eternal fir^, he
was appitthe&five their whole nation wouM be

deftroyed.

I

One day, when the Creat Sun called upon-

me, he gave me an account of a dreadful cala-

mity that had formerly be&llen the nation of

the Nktchcs, in coofcquence, as he believed,

I 6 of
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of the extin6lion of the eternal fire. He in*

troduced his account in the following manner

;

" Our nation was formerly very numerous and

very powerful ; it extended more than twelve

days journey from eall to well, and more than

fifteen from fouth to north. We reckoned

then 500 funs, and you may judge by that what

was die number of the nobles, of the people

of rank, and the common people. Now in

times pafl it happened, that one of the two

guardians, who were upon duty in the temple,

left it on fome bufinefs, and the other fel]

alleep, and fufTered the fire to go out. When
he awaked and faw that he had incurred the pe-

nalty of death, he went and got fome profane

fire, as tho* he had been going to Ught his pipe,

and with that he renewed the eternal fire. His

tranfgreflion was by that means concealed ; but

a dreadful mortality immediately enfued, and

raged for four years, during which many Suns

and an infinite number of the people died. f

The guardian at length fickened, and found

hiogifelf d^ng, upon which he fent for the

Great Sun, and confefled the heinous crime he

had been guilty of. The old men were imme-

diately afTembledi and, by their advice, fire be-

ing
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Ing fnatched from the other temple, and brought

into this, the mortality quickly ceafed." Upon

my aflcing him what he meant by ** fnatching

the fire," he replied, " that it muft always be

brought away by violence, and that fomc blood

mud be (hed, unlefs fome tree on the road was

feton fire by lightning, and then the fire might

be brought from thence ; but that the fire of

the fun was always preferable.

i

' It is impofiible to exprefs his aftonifhment

when I told him, that it was a trifling matter

to bring down fire from the fun, and that I

had it in my power to do it whenever I pleafed^

As he was extremely defirous to fee me per-

form that feeming miracle, I took the fmallefl

of two burning glafTes which I had brought

from France;' and placing fome dry punk (or

agaric) upon a chip of wood, I drew the fo^

cus of th« glafs upon it, and with a tone of

authority pronounced the word Caheuchy that

is, come, as tho' I had been commanding the

fire to come down. The punk immediately

fmoaking, I blew a little and made it flame to

the utter aflonifhment of the Great Sun and

his whole retinue, fome of whom Aood tremb-

ling with amazement and religious awe. The

prince
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prince himfeif could not help exclainung, ** Ah,

what an extraordinary thing is here
!
'' I con-

firmed him in his idea, by telling him, that I

gready loved and efleemed that ufeful inAru-

ment, as it was moft valuable, and was given

to me by my grand-father, who was a very

learned man.

Upon his afking me, if another man could do

the fame thing with that inftrument that he had

feen me do^ I told him that every man might

do it, and I encouraged him to make the expe-

ment himfeif. I accordingly put the gbfs in

his hand, and leading it with mine over an*

other piece of agaric, I defired him to pronounce

the word Caheuch, which he did, but with a

very faint and diffident tone, neverthelefs, to

his great amazement, he faw the agaric begin

to fmoke, which fo confounded him that he

dropt both the chip on which it was laid and

the glafs out of his hands, crying out^ ** Ah,

what a miracle !
*'

cicrnc

outt(

in rei

fcenel

retur

with

me,

morel

mofti

ing

in 01

this

and

Their curioTity being now fiiUy raifed, they

held a confultation in my yard, and refdved to

purchafe at any rate my wonderful glafs, which

would prevent any future mortaU^ in their na«

tioiiy in confequence of the extin^ion of the
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eternal fire. I, in the mean time, had gone

out to my field, as if about fome bufincis ; but

in reality to have a hearty laugh at the comical

fcene which I had jufl occafioned. Upon my
return the Great Sun entered my apartment

with me, and laying his hand upon mine, told

me, that tho* he loved all the French, he was

more my friend than of any of the refl, becaufe

mod of the French carried all their underAand-

ing upon their tongue, but that I carried mine

in my whole head and my whole body. After

this preamble he offered to bargain for my glafs,

and deilred me to fet what value I pleafed upon

it, adding that he would not only caufe the

price to be paid by all the families of the na-

tion, but would declare to them that they lay

under an obligation to me for giving up to them

a thing which faved them from a genera) mor-

tality. I replied, that tho* I bore his whole

nation in my heart, yet nothing made me part

with my glafs, but my affection for him and his

brother ; that, beddes, I afked nothing in re-

turn but things Aeceflary for my fubfiflence,

fuch as corn, fowls, game, and fifb, when they

brought him any of thefe. He offered me
twenty barrels of maiz, of 1 50 pounds each,

twenty fowls, twenty turkies, and told me that he

would fend me game and fifh every time his

war-
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warriors brought h'lm any, and his promife was

punfbually fulHlled. He engaged likewife not

to fpeak any thing about it to the Frenchmen,

left they (hould be angry with me for parting

with an inflrument of fo great a value. Next

day the glafs was tried before a general aflem-

blyof all the Suns, both men and women, the

nobles, and the men of rank, who all met to-

gether at the temple ; and the fame effeA be-

ing produced as the day before, the bargain

was ratified ; but it was refolved not to mention

the affair to the common people, who, from

their curiciity to know the fecrets of their

court, were aflembled in great numbers not

far from the temple, but only to tell them,

that the whole nation of the Natches were un-

der great obligations to me.

The Natches are brought up in a moft per-

fefb fubmifTion to their fovereign ; the autho-

rity which their princes exercife over them is

abfolutely defpotic, and can be compared to

nothing but that of the fiifl Ottoman emperors.

Like thefe, the Great Sun is abfolute mailer of

the lives and eilates of his fubje^s, which he

. difpofes of at his pleafure, his will being the

only law ; but he has this /ingular advantage

over ikit Ottoman prmces, that he has noocca-

fioa
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fion to fear any fcditious tumults, or any con-

Ipiracy agaloft his perfon. If he orders a man

guilty oF a capital crime to be put to death,

tlie criminal neither fupplicates, nor procures

intcrceflion to be made for his life, nor attempts

to run away. The order of the fovereign is

executed on the fpot, and nobody murmurs.

But however abfolute the authority of the

Great Sun may be, and altho' a number of

warriors and others attach themfelves to him,

to ferve him, to follow him wherever he goes*

and to hunt for him, yet he raifcs no Aated

impoTitions ; and what he receives from thofe

people appears given, not fo much as a right

due, as a voluntary homage, and a tefUmony of

their love and gratitude.

The Natchet begin their year in the month

of Marcht as was. the pra6lice a long time in

Europe^ and divide it into thirteen moons. At

every new moon they celebrate a feafl, which

takes its name from the principal fruits reaped

in the preceding moon, or from the animals

that are then ufually hunted. I fhall give an

account of one or two of thefe feafls as con*

cifely as I can.

M (1 .7

''%it

The
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The firft moon is called that of the Dccff

and begins their new year, which is celebrated

by them with univerfal joy, and is at the fame

time an anniverfary memorial of one of the moil

intereAing events in their hiHory. In former

times a Great Sun^ upon hearing a fudden tu-

mult in his village, had left his hut in n great

hurry, in order to appeafe it, and fell into the

hands of his enemies ; but was quickly after

refcued by his warriors, who repulfed the in-

vaders, and put them to flight. In order to

preferve the remembrance of this honourable

exploit, the warriors divide themfelves into two

bodies, dilUnguiihed from each other by the

colour of their feathers. One of thefe bodies

reprefents the invader$> and aft<r railing loud

(houts and cries, feize the Great Sun, who
comes out of Jus hut imdreft* and rubbing his

eyes, as tho* he were juft awake. The Great

Sun detends himfelf intrepidly with a wooden

tomahawk, and lays a great many of his ene-

mies upon the ground, without however giv-

ing them a Angle blow, for he only feems to

touch them with his weapon. In the mean

time the other party come out of their am-

bufcade, attack the invaders, and» after fight-

ing with them for fome time, refcue their prince^

and drive them into a wood, which is repre-

fentcd
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knted by an arbour made of canes. During

the whole time of the Ikirmiih, the parties

keep up the war-cry, or the cry of terror, as

each of them fcem to be vi<ftors or vanquiflicd.

The Gn\it Sun is brought back to his luit la

a triumphant manner ; and the old men, wo-

men, and children, who were fpe«5tators of the

engagement, rend the iky with their joyful ac-

clamations. The Great Jun continues in his

hut about half an hour, to repofe himfelf after

his great fatigues, which arc fuch that an aflor

of thirty years of age would with difficulty

have fupported them, and he however, when I

(aw diis ksSk, was above ninety. He then

makes his appearance again to the people, who

falute him with loud acclamations, which ceafe

upon his proceeding towards the temple. When
he is arrived in the middle of the court befors

the temple he makes ieveral gefticuladons, then

Hretches out his arms horizontally, and re-

mains in that poAnre motlonlefs as a Aatoe for

half an hoar. He is then relieved by the maf-

ter of the ceremonies, who places himfelf in

the fame attitude, and half an hour after is

relieved by the great chief of war, who re-

mains as long in the fume podure. When this

ceremony is over, the Great Sun^ who, when

he was relieved, had returned to his hut, ap-

pear
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pears again before the people in the ornaments

of his dignity, is placed upon his throne,

which is a large Aool with four feet cut out

of one piece of wood, has a fine bufaloe's (kin

thrown over his fhoulders, and feveral furs laid

upon his feet, and receives various prcfents

from the women, who all the while continue to

exprefs their joy by their ihouts and acclama-

tions. Strangers are then invited to dine with

the Great Sun, and in the evening there is a

dance in his hut, which i$ about thirty^feet

fquare, and twenty feet high, and like the tem-

ple is built upon a mount of earth, about

eight feet high| and fixty feet over on the fur-

face.

The fecoad moon, which anfwers to our

April, is called the Strawberry moon, as

that fruit abounds then in great quantities.

The third moon is that of the Small corn.

This moon is often impatiently looked for;

their crop of large corn never fufHcing to nou-

riih them from one harveft to another.

The fourth is that of fVater mehns, and an-

fwers xo OMX June.

The
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The fifth moon is that of the Fijbes : in this

month alfo they gather grapes, if the birds have

fuifered them to ripen. ... .

The iixth, which anfwers to our j4uguft, is

that of the Mulberries, At this feafl they like-

wife carry fowls to the Great Sun. . .

i

The feventh, which is that of Maiz, or Great

Corn, This feafl is beyond difpute the moft fo-

lemn of all. It principally ccnfifls in eating in

common, and in a religious manner, of new
com, which had been fown exprefly with that

deiign, with fuitable ceremonies. This com
is. fown upon a fpot of ground never before cul-

tivated ; which ground is drefTed and prepared

by the warriors alone, who alfo are the only

perfons that fow the com, weed it, reap it, and

gather it. When this corn is near ripe, the

warriors fix on a place proper for the general

£eaft, sat^d clofe adjoining to that they form a

round granary, the bottom and fides of which

are jof cane ; this they fill with the corn, and

when they have finiihed the harvefi, and co-

vered the granary, they acquaint the Great

9un, who appoints the day for the general £eA(l.

Some days before the feail, they build hut$ for

thj? Great Sun, and for all the other families,

round
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round the granary, that of the Great Sun being

raifed upon a mount of earth about two feet

high. On the feafl day the whole nation fet

out from their village at fun-rifing, leaving be-

hind only the aged and infirm that are not able

to travel, and a few warriors, who are to carry

the Great Sun on a litter upon their (houlders.

The feat of this litter is covered with feveral

deer ikins, and to its four fides are faftened four

bars which crofs each other, and arc fupported

by eight men, who at every hundred paces

transfer their burden to eight other men, and

thus fucceflively tranfport it to thq place where

the feaft is celebrated, which may be near two

miles from the village. About nine o'clock

the GreMt Sun comes out of his hut drefled in

the ornaments of his digmcy, and being placed

in his Utter, which has a canopy at the head

formed of fk>wers, he is carried in a few mi-

nutes to the facred granary, fiiouts of joy re-

echoing on all fides. Before he alights he makes

itkt tour of the whole place deliberately, and

when be comes before the com he £dntes it

thrice with the words, ifoo, hoo, hoo, length-

ened and pronounced refpe^lfully. The falu-

tation 18 repeated by the whole natioo, who

pronounce the word hoQ nine times diAin^ly,

and
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and at the ninth time he alights and places

himfelf on his throne.

Immediately after they light a fire by rubbing

two pieces of wood violently againfl each other,

and when every thing is prepared for drefling

the corn, the chief of war, accompanied by the

warriors belonging to each family, prefents him-

felf before the throne, and addrefles the Sun ia

thefe words, /peak, for I bear thee. The fo-

vereign then rifes up, bows towards the four

quarters of the world, and advancing to the

granary, lifts his eyes and hands to heaven, and

fays, " Give us corn :" upon which the great

chief of war, the princes and princefles, and all

the men, thank him feparately, by pronouncing

the word^0o. The corn is then diflributed, firfl

to the female SunSf and then to all the women,

who run with it to their huts, and drefs it

with the utmofl difpatch. When the corn is

drefTed in all the huts, a plate of it is put into

the hands of the Great Sun, who prefents it to

the four quarters of the world, and then fays

to the chief of war, eat ; mpon this fignal the

warriors begin to eat in all the huts ; after them

the boys of whatever age, excepting thofe who
are on t)ie breafl; andlaAof all thewomen. When
the wartiors have fiaiilKed their repafl, ' they

form

p.4
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form themfelvesinto two choirs before the hutr,

and fing war fongs for half an hour ; after

which the chief of war, and all the warriors in

fucceflion, recount their brave exploits, and

mention, in a boafting manner, the number of

enemies they have flain. The youths are next

allowed to harangue, and each tells in the bed

manner he can, not what he has done, but what

he intends to do ; and if his difcourfe merits

approbation, he is anfwered by a general hoo\

if not, the warriors haog down down their heads

and are filent.

This great folemnity is concluded with a

general dance by torch-light. Upwards of 200

torches of dried canes, each of the thicknefs of a

child, are lighted round the place, where themen

and Women often continue dancing till daylight

;

and the following is the difpolition of their dance.

A man places himfelf on the ground with a pot

covered with a deer-flun, in the manner of a

drum, to beat time to the dancers, round him

the women form themfelves into a circle, not

joining hands, but at fome diftance from each

other ; and they are indofed by the men in an-

other circle, who have in each hand a chichicois,

•or calaba/h, with a Aick thruft thro* it to ferve

for a handle. When the dance begins, the

womeB
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women move round the man in the center, from

left to right, and the men contrariwife from

right to left, and they fometimes narrow and

fometimes widen their circles. In this manner

the dance continues without intermifTion tlie

whole night, new performers fucceffivcly tak-

ing the place of thofe who are wearied and fa-

tigued.

Next morning no perfon is feen abroad be-

fore the Great Sun comes out of his hut, which

is generally about nine o*clock, and then upon

a fignal made by the drum, the warriors make

their appearance, diflingui(hed into two troops

by the feathers which they wear on their heads.

One of thefe troops is headed by the Crfat Sutt^

and the other by the chief of %var, who begin

a new diveriion by tolTing a bidl of deer-fkin

(luflfed with Spanijb beard from the one to the

other. The warriors quickly take part in the

fport, and a violent contefl enfues which of

the two parties (hall drive the ball to the hut of

the oppofite chief. The diverfion generally

lafls two hours, and the victors are allowed to

wear the feathers of fuperiority till the follow-

ing year, or till the next time they play at the

ball. After this the warriors perform the war

dance; and laA of all they go and bathe j an ex-

VoL. H. K eriic

..ft
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ercife which they are very food of when they ^rc

heated or fatigued.

The reft of tha): day is employed as the pre-

ceding ; for the feaft holds as long as jany of the

corn remains. Wh^n it is all eat up, the Great

Sun is carried baqk in his Utter, and they all re-

turn to the village, after which he fends the war-

riors to hunt both for them&lves and him.

The eighth moon is that of Turkus, and an-

fwas tf> our O^leber,

The ninth moon is that of the Bufah ; and

ft is then they go to hunt that animal. Having

idifcovered whereabouts the herd feods, they go

out in a body to hunt them. Young and old,

girls and married women, except thofe who

are with child, are all cf the party, for there

is generally work for them all. Some nations

are a little later ingoing out to this hunting,

that they may find the cows fatter, and the herds

more nun;ip:ou$..

The tenth moon 19 that of Bfars ; at this

time of hunting the feafls are not fo grand and

(olemn, bepaufe great part of the nations are

aipcompanylng th« hunters In their expedidons.

The
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The eleventh aofwers to our January, and

is naoied the Cold-meal moon. The twelfth is

that of Che/nuts. That fruit has been gathered

long before, nevettheleTs it gives its name to

this moon.

Laftly, the thirteenth Is that oi Walnuts, and

it is added to compleat the year. It is then

they break the nuts to make bread of them by

. mixing with ihem the flour of maiz.

The feafts which I faw celebrated in the chief

village oiatitNatcheSj which is the refidence of

the Great Sun, are celebrated in the fame man-

ner in all the villages of the nation, which are

each governed by a Sun, who is fubordinate to

the Great Sun, and acknowledge his abfolute

authority*

It Is not to be conceived how exa£l thefe

people are in afligning the pre-eminence to

the men. In every afTembly, whether of the

whole nation in general, or of feveral fiimilies

together, or of one iingle family, the youngeA

boys have the preference to the women of the

mod advanced age ; and at their meals, when

their food is diAributed, none is prefented to

the womeUi till all the males have feceived their

K 2 ihare,
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(hare ; fo that a boy of two years old is ferved

before his mother.

w The women being always empl<^ed, wlthotit

ever being diverted from their duty, or feduced

by the gallantries of lovers, never think of ob-

jewing to the propriety of a coAom, in which

they have been conAantly brought up. Never

having feen any example that contradl^ed it,

they have not the leaft idea of varying firom it.

Thus being fubmiffive from habit, as well as

from reafon, they, by their docility, maintain

that peace in their families, which they find

eitablifhed upon entering them.

•ii if

•ii

tun ,b"j5?i^r

SECT.

• -^
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• f

SECT. III.

Of their marriages^ and dijlinffion of
ranks.

PATERNAL authority, as I have elfcwhere

obfenredy is not lefs facred and inviolable

than the pre-emiDence of the men. It Aill Tub*

fiAs among the Natchez, fuch as it was in the

fiffl ages dp the world. The children belong to

the father, and ^ile he lives they are under his

power. They live with him, they, their wives,

and their children \ the fame hut contains the

whole family. The old man alone commands

there, and nothii^ but death puts an end to hit

empire. As thefe people have feldom or rather

never «ny diflefences among them, the paternal

authority appears in nothing more confpicuous

than in the marriages.

When the boys and ^s arrive at the perfedb '-

age of "puberty, they vifit each other familiar-

ly, and are fuffered fo to do. The girls, fen*

fible that they will be no longer miftrefTes of

their heart wheA once they are married, know
how to difpofe of it to advantage, and form

thor wardrobe by the fale of their favours ; for

!

there^ as well as in other countries, nothing/

K 3 • . for
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for nothing. The lover, far from having any

thing to obje^ to this> on the contrary rates

the merit of his future fpoufe, in proportion

to the frtiits (he has produced. But when
they are married they have no longer any in-

trigues, neither the hulband nor the wife, be»

caufc their heart is no longer their own. They
may divorce their wives ; it is, however, fo rare

to fee the man and wife part, that during the

eight years I lived in their neighbourhood, I

knew but one example of it, and then each took

with them the children of their own fex.

father,

match

ambitic

commc

the fat

us defi

fpring,

dren h

Inclina

worth;

who 1

anothc

t

If a youtg nun has obtiuned a girl*is conjent^

alid tkey defire lo marry, k is not thdr fathers,

and much lefs thr^* mothers, or male or female

relations who take upon them to conclude the

match ; it is the heads of the two families alone^

who are ufually great-grandfathers and fome-

times more. Thefe two old men have an in-

terview, in which, after the young man has

formally made a demand of the girl, they exa*

mine if there be any relation between the two

parties, and if any, what degree it is ; for they

jdo not marry within the third degree. Not-

vnthftandiog this interview, and the two par-

ties be found not within the prohibited degrees,

yet if the propofcd wife be difagreeable to the

I ^ father.
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father, grandfather, &c. of the hufband, the

match is never concluded. On the other hand,

ambition, avarice, and the other ^affions, (o

common with us, never Aifle in the breads o£'

the fathers thofe di£lates of nature, whifch make

us defire to fee ourfelves perpetuated in our ofP-

fpring, nor influence them to thwart their chil-

dren improperly, and much lefs fo force their

inclinations. By an admirable harmony, very

worthy of our imitation, they only marry thofe

w)io love one another, and thofe who love one

another are only married when their parent*

agree to it. It is rare for young men to marry

before they be five ^d twenty. . Tiil they ar-

rive at that age rhey are looked upon as too

w^k, without undferftahding and experience/

'

^When the marriage-day is once fixed, prepa-

rations are made for it both by the men anJ

women, the men go a hundng, and the women
prepare the maiz, and deck out the young man's*

cabin to the beft of their power. On the wed*

ding-day the old man on the part of the girt

leaves his hut; and condu£ls the bride to the

hut of the bridegroom ; his whole family fol-

low him in order and filence ; thofe who are in-

clined to laugh or be merry, indulging them-

ielves only in a finile.

K 4
*

He
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He finds before the other hut all the relations

of the bridegroom, Vfho receive and falute him

>vith their ufual exprclHon of congratulation,

namely, hoo, hoo, repeated feveral times. When
he enters the hut, the old man on the part

of the bridegroom fays to him, in their lan-

guage, are you there ? to which he anfwers,

yes. He is next defired to fit down, and then

not a word pafTes for near ten minutes, it being

one of their prudent cuftoms to fuficr a gueA tQ

reA h'imfelf a little after his arrival, before they

beginaconverfation; and b^fides, they look upon

the time fpent in compltments as thrown away.

groom t

have m<

•• Moft

Afrer both the old men are fully refUd, they

rife; an4 the bridegroom and bride appeairing

before them, they aflc them, if they love each

other ? and if they are wilUng to take one an-

other for man aiyi wife ? obfcrving to them at

t!ie fame time, that they ought not to marry

unlefs they propo(e to live amicably together,

that no body forces, them, and that as they are

each other's free choice^ they will be thruA out

of the family if they do ikot live in peace. After

this remonfbance the father of the bridegroom

delivers the prefent which his fon is to make \

into his hands, the bride's father at the fame •

time placing himfelf by her fide. The bride-
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groom then addrcffcs the bride; " Will you

have me for your hufband V* She anfwcrs,

«* Moft willingly, and it gives mc joy; love

me, as well as I love you ; for I love, and ever

will love none but you." At theft words the

bridegroom covers the head of the bride with

the prefcnt which he received from his father,

,

and fays to her, *• I love you, and have there-

fore taken you for my wife, and this I give to

;

yourpavents, to purchafe you." He then gives

thfe prefect to the bride's father.
- ••

UiU

Tfie hufband Wears a tuft of feathers faAdned

to his hair, which is in* the form of a cue, and

'

hangs over his left ear, to which is faftened a >

fprig of oak with the leaves on, and in his left--

hand he bears a bow and arrows. The young ^

wife bears in her left-hand a fmall branch of

laurel, and in her right a Aalk of maiz, which

was delivered to her by her mother at the time

Aie received the prefent from her hufband.

'Phis (lalk Aie preijents to her hufband, who
takes it from her with hia tight-hand, and fays,

'* I am your hufband ;*' fhe anfwers, and *' I

am your wife." They then fhake hands reel*

procally with each other's relations; after which

he leads her towards the bed, and fays, *' There

K 5 is
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is our bed, keep it tight ;" vrhich is as much ad

to fay, do not defile the nuptial bed.

The marriage ceremofij being thus concluJ-

ed, the bridegroom and the bride^ with thtic

friends, fit down to a repaft, and in the evening

they begia their dances, which continue often

till day-light.

The nation of the Ndtches is compofcd' of

nobility and commoa people^ The common
people are named in their language Miche*

M/Uche-f^ipyy thzi is, Stinkards ; a namehow-^

•ver which gives them great of!ence, and which

it is proper to avoid pronouncing before them,

as it would not fail to put^hem into a very bad

humour. The common people are to the la(l

d^;ree fubmiflive to the nobility, who are di-

vided into Suns^ nobles, and meaof rank.

The Suns are the defcendants of the man

and Mwman who pretended to have come down

from the fun. Among the other laws they gave

to the Natches, they ordained that their race

(hould always be diftingui%d from the bulk of

the nation, and th^^t none of them fliould ever

be put to death upon any account. They efla-

bliCied
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blifked likewife another ufage which Is found

among no other people, except a nation of

Scythians mentioned by Herodotus. They or-

dained that nobility (hould only be tranfmitted

by the women. Their male and female chil-

dren were equally named Suns, and regarded as

fucby but with this difference, that the males

enjoyed this pririlege only in their own perfbn,

and during their own lives. Their children

had only the title of nobles, and the male chil-

,

dreti of thofe nobles were only men of rank.

Thofe men of rank, however, if they diftin-

guifhed themfelves by their warlike exploits,.

mFght raife themfelves again to the rank of

nobles ; buc their children became only men of

rank,, and the children of thofe men of rank,,

as weir as ofthe others, were confounded with

the common people, and' clafled' among the
"^

Siifikards. Thus as thefe people are ver}' long-

lived, and' frequently fee the fburth generation,,

it often happens that a^m fees fome of his

poUerity among the Stinkards ; but they are at

great pains to conceal' this degradation of their

race, efpecially from Arangers, and almoft to-

tally difowa thofe great-grand children; for

when they fpeak of them they only fay, they

are dear to them. It is otherwife with the fe-

male pofteritj of the Suns^ for they continue'^

• , . K o thro*

-,e<.
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tbro* all generations to enjoy their rank. The
defcendants of the Suns being pretty nufflerous,

it might be expe^ed that thofe who are out of

the prohibited degrees might imermarry, rather

than ally with the Stinkards \ but a mod bar-*

barouscuftom obliges them tothdrmif-alllances.

When any of the Suns, either male or female^

die, their law ordains that the huibknd or wife

of that Sun. (hall be put to.death on. the day

of the interment of the deceafed : Now as an-

other kw prohibits the iifue of ^e Suns from,

being pujt to dieath, itis therefore impoi&ble for

the defccnd^Qi^ of the Suns to matchf with »ph
OthtTv

^Whether it be ^t th^ are tire4 of this law,

or that they ViAitheir^M/ix defcended of /rrizri^

blood) I (hall not determine ; but the wife.of

the Great Sun <;ame one day to vifit me fo early

in the morning that Iiwas ngt got out of bed.

She wa$ accompanied with her only daughter,

a girLbetween fourteen and fifteen years of age,

h^oidfopne and well (haped'^v but (he only fent in

her own name by my. Have; fo that' without

getting up I made nofcriipleof defirinKhcr to

<;ome in. WJben. her daughter appeared I was.

not a litde furpfPifed ;. buti j^ioc^ hands with

llhem bo*tky and defired them toiit down. The

daughter
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daughter fat down on the foot of my bed, and

kept her eyes continually fixed on me, while

the mother addrefTed herfelf to me in the moH;

ierious and pathetic tone. After fome complU

nents tome, and commendations of our cufloms

and manners, Aie condemned the barbarous^

ufages that prevailed among themfelves, and

ended with propo^ng me as a hufband for her

d^ghter, that I might have it tn^my power tOv

civilize their natton by abdiOung their inhii-

nan cuftoms, apd introducing thofe of thet

trench. As I forcfaw the danger of fuch an>

alliance, which would be oppofed by the wholo *>

nation of the Natches^ and at the fame timo

was fenfible that^e refentment of a flighted^r,

woman is very formidable, I* returned her fuch

an anfwer as migbi ihew my great refpe^ for'

her daughter,, and prevent her from making rthe

feme application to fome brainlefs Frenchman^.

who by accepting the oSkr nught expofe the

French fettlement to fome difafb-ous event, t
told her that her daughter was handfome, and'

pleafed me much, as (he had a good hearty and a
well turned mind ; but- the laws we received

fron ^Great Spirit, forbad us to marry wo-

men who did not pray ; and that thofe French-

men who lived with* their daughters took them

c&Iy for a.tiiBe; but it was not proper that the

daughter
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dftughter of the Great Sun ihould be difpoTed'

of in that manner. The mother acquiefced in

my reafons ; but when they took their leave I

perceived plainly that the daughter was far from

being fatisfied. I never faw her from that day

forwards ; and I heard (he was fix>n after mar-*

ried to another.

From this reliatiba the reader may perceive

that there needs nothing but prudence and good

fcnfe to perfuade thofe people to what is reafbn-

able, and to preferve their friendfliip without

interruption . We may &fely affirm that the dif-

ferences we have had with them have been more

owing to the French than to them. When they

are treated' infolently or oppreffively, they have

BO lefs fenfibiiity of injuries dian others. If

thofe who have occafion to live among them,

will but have fentiments of huonanity, thty ^xoll

iff them meet with men.

t%,
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SECT. IV.

Of tbi temples^ tombs^ burials^ and other

teligious ceremonies of tbopeopk ^Loui'^

fiana«.

I
SHALL now proceed to give fome acconnr

of the cuAoms that prevail in genera] among'

ali' the nations^ of North America ; and thefo

have a great reftmblance to each other, as^

there is hardly any difitrence 10 the manner of

thinking and a^ing among the feveral nations^

Thefe people have no religion exprefled by any

external worfhlp; The ftrongefttevidbnces that

we difcover of their having any religion at all,.

are their temples, and the eternal fire therein*

kept up by fome of them; Some of them indeed'

db not keep up the etemal'fiie, and have tuiaedi

their temples into ohamer-hoafes»

*

However, allthofe people, witllont exceptibn^

adknowiedge a fupreme Being, but they never

on any account addVefs their prayers to him,

from their ^t belief that God, whom they eall'

lilie Great Spirit, is fo good, that he cannot do
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evil, whatever provocation he may have. They
believe the exiftence of two Great Spirits, a.

good and a bad. They do not, as I have faid,

.

invoke the Good Spirit; but* they pray to the-

bad, in order to avert from their perfons and

pofTellions the evils which he might inflidl upon

.

them. They pray to the evil fpirit, not bc-

cauf<^ they think r him 'almighty ; for it is thdT

Good Spirit whom they believe (b i but bicaufe^.

according to them^ h^e goivems th« air^ th« fea—

foD6, the^ rain,^ the* fine weather^ and all that

lajfty benefit ~ or . hurt the p^^odu^ions • of th&j

esiEih.
•If*

v-
They are very fuper^iticRss in rtfpcft to ttegt;

fl^t p£ bjrd^ an4'(he paflaged fome^apimals

»

thdt arefddom feen in th«ic couotxy. Theyv

aae O^Ufb incUned^ta hear and belicve^cKviners^v^

e^ecially in regard tadifoovcring things ta:;

come; and they are*. kept up ia their, errors^

by the Jongleurs^ who find their account ia^

theni.

The natives have all th^- fame manner of ^

bvinglogup dieir children, and are^in geperal*^

well ihaped, and their limbt are jtt(tly,propor^ ,

tiooed. Thi^^ihicafa'Uits aie the J&off. fierce^and \

arjro^t.

arrogan

frcquen
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arrogant, which they undoubtedly owe to their

frequent intercourfe with the Englijb of Caro-

Una. They are brave ; a difpofiiion they may

have inherited as the remains of that martial

fpirit that prompted them to invade their neigh-

bouring nations, by which they themfelves

were at length greatly weakened. All the na-

tions on the north of the colony are llkewife

brave, but they are more humane than the Chi-

cafaivs, and have not their high-fpirited pride.

All thefe nations of the north, and all thofe

of Louifiana, have been inviolably attached to

us ever fince onr eflablifhment in this colony.

The misfortune of the Natches, who, without

dtfpttte, were the fineft of all thofe nations, and

whoilovedus, ought not id the lead to ieflea

our^fentiments of thofe people, who are in ge-

neral ciAinguiflied for their natural goodnefs of

chara£):er. All thofe nations are prudent, and

fpeak little ; they are fober in their diet, but

they are paflionately fond oi^ brandy, tho' they

are fingular in never tailing any wine, and nei-

ther know nor care to learn any compofitlon of

liquors. In their meals they content themfelves

with maiz prepared various ways, and fome-

times they ufe fifh and flefh. The meat that^

they eat i» chiefly recommended to them for

being

'If!
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being wholefomc; and therefore I have conjec-

tured that dog's flefh, for which we have fuch an

averfion, muft however be as good as it is beau-

tiful, fince they rate it fo highly as to ufe it by
way of preference in their feaft* of ceremony.

They eat no young game, as they find plenty of

the iargeft fize, and do not thii>k delicacy of

tafle alone any recommendation ; and therefore,

in general^ they would not tade our ragouts, but,

condemning them as unwholefome, prefer to

them gruel made of maiz, called in the colooj

Sagamty*

TYitChoElaws are the only ugly people among

aB the natioas ia Louifiana ; which is chieQy

owing to the fat with which they mb theif

ftin and their hair, a^d to their manner of de-

fending themfelves agadnft the moikitos, which

they keep off by lighting fires of fir-wood, and

(landing in the fmoke.

AlthoT all the peopte of Louijtana have nearly

the fame ufages and cuftoms, yet as any nation

is more or lefs populous, it has proportionally

more or fewer ceremonies. Thus when the

Fnneh firfl arrived in the colony, feveral nations

kept op the eternal fire, and obferved other

religious
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religious ceremonies, which they have now dif-

uicd, (ince their numbers have been greatly di-

minilhcd. Many of them Ail! continue to have

temples, but the common people never enter

thefe, nor Grangers, unlefs peculiarly favoured

by the nation. As I was an intimate friend of

the fovereign of the Natches, he (hewed me
their temple, which is about thirty feet fquare,

and (lands upon an artificial mount about eight

feet Wgh, by the fide of a fmall river. The"

mount flopes infenfibly from the main front,

which is northwards, but on the other fides it

is fomewhat deeper. The foor comers of the

temple confift of four pofts, about a foot and

ut h^if diametei*, and^tenfeet high, each made

of the heart of the cyprefs tree» which is ia-

corruptible. The A<^poA^ ^^ o^ ^^^ ^^
wiood, but only abo^a foot fquare; and the

walls are of nuid, about nine inches thick ; fa

that in the infide there is a hollow betweea

every poft. The inner fpace is divided from

eaft to weft into two apartments, one of which

is twice fts large as the other. In the largeft

apartment the eternal fire is kept, and there is

like^^fe ^ tible or altar in tt^ about four feet

Ugh, fix long, and two broad » Upon this ta-

ble lie the bones of the late Great Sun in a cof-

fift of canes very neatly I9a4c.^ In the inner

apaxt-
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apartment, which is very dark, as it receives

no light but from the door of communication,

I could meet with nothing, but two boards, on

which were placed Tome things like fmall toys,

which I had not light to perufe. The roof is

in the form of a pavilion, and very neat both

within and without, and on the top of it are
' placed three wooden birds, twice as large as a

goofe, with their heads turned towards the ead.

The corner and fide-poils, as has been men-

tioned, rife above the earth ten feet high, and

it is faid they are as much funk under ground ;

it cannot therefore but appear furpriiing. how
the natives could traafpprt fucfa large beams,

fafiuoA diem^ and ralfe them upright, whea

vrc know of no machines they had for that pur-

pofe. Befidcs the eight guar^ans of the tem-

ple, two of whom are always on watch, , and

the chief of thofe guardiansy there alio belongs

to the fervice of the temple a ibaflcr of the ce*

reimonies, who is alfo mskfter'of die myAieries;

fincc, accordifig'to thhn, he comr^rfes very fa*

nuliarly with the Spirit. Above all thefe per-

fons is the Great Svn, who is at the fame time

chief prieft and fovereign of the nation. The

temples of fome of the nations of Louifiana are

very mean, and one would oftiefn be apt to mif-

take them for the-hutsi of private perfonsj but
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to thofc who are acquainted with their man-

ners, they are eafily diftinguifhable, as they

have always' before the door two poOs formed

like the anrient Termini, that is, having the

upper part cut into the ihape of a man's head.

' The door of the temple, which is pretty weigh-

ty, is placed between the wall and thofe two

pofts, fo that children may not be able to re-

move it, to go and play in the temple. The

private huts have alfo pods before thdr doors,

but thcfc are never formed like TerminL

None of the nations of Lotiijiana are acquaint-

ed with the cuAom of burning riieir dead,

w^i^h^was pra^ifed by the Greeks and Romans;

nor with that oi ^e JPgyptians, who Audied to

preferve them t to perpetuity. The difierent

American nations have a moft relig^us attention

for their dead, and each have fome peculiar

cuftoms in refpef^ to them ; but all of them

either inter them, or place them in tombs, and

carefully carry vifbials to them for fome time.

Thefe tombs are either within their temples,

or dofe adjoiaing to them, or in their neigh-

bourhood. They are raifed about three feet

above the earth,' and reft upon four pillars,

which are forked flakes fixed fafl in the ground.

The tomb, or rather bier, is about eight feet
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long, and a foot and a half broad ; and aft«r

the body is placed upon it, a ki»d of bafket-

ivork of twigs is wove round it, and covered

. with mud, an opening being left at the head

for placing the vi£biials that are prefented to

. the dead perion. When the body is all rotted

^ but the bones, thefe are taken out of the tornb^

and placed in a box of canes, which is depofited

. in the temple. They ufually weep and lament

for their dead three days ; but for thoie who

are killed in war, they make a much longer and

a more grievous lamentation.

Among the Matches the death of any of their

Suns, as I have before obferved, is a moA fatal

event ; for it is fure to be attended with the

defbu^on of a great number of people of

both iexes. Early in the fpring, 1725, the

Stung Serpent, who was the brother of the

Great Sun, and my intimate friend, was feized

with a mortal diflemper, which filled the whole

natioa of the Notches wi^h the greateft conAer-

. nation and terror ; for the two brothers had

mutually engaged to felldw each other to the

-land of fpirits; and if the Great Sun fliould

kill himfelf for the fake of his brother, very

many people would likewife be put to death.

When the Stung Serpent was defpaired of, the

chief of the guardians of the temple came to

me

z'
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me in the greated confufion, and acquainting

me with the mutual engagements of the two

brothers, begged of me to intereil myfelf in

preferving the Great Sun, and confequently a

great part of the nation* He made the fame

requeft to the commander of the fort. Accord-

ingly we wiere 00 fooner informed of the death

of the Stung Serpent, than the commander,

fome of xhe principal Frenchmen, and I, went

in a body to the hut of ihe Great Sun, We
found him in defpair; but, after fome time»

he feemed to be influenced by the arguments

I ufed to difluade him from putting himfelf to

death. The death of the Stung Serpent was

publifhed by the firing of two mufkets, which

were anfwered by the other villages, and im-

mediately cries and lamentations were heard

on all fides. The Great Sun, in the mean time,

remained inconfolable, and fat bent forwards

with his eyes towards the ground. In the even-

ing, while we were Aill in his hut, he made

a fign to his favourite wife; who in confe-

quence of that threw a pailful of water on

the fire, and extinguiihed it. This was a fig-

nal for extinguiihing all the fires of the nation,

and filled every one with terrible alarms, as it

denoted that the Great Sun was fllH refolved

tp put himfelf to death, l gently chided him

for
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for altering his former refolution, but he af-

fured me that he had not, and defired us to go

and fleep fccurely. We accordingly left him,

pretending to rely on the aflurance he had given

us ; but we took up our lodging in the hut of

hiB chief ferv^nts, and flationed a (bldier at the

door of his hut, whom we ordered to give us

notice of whatever happened. There was no

need to fear our bqing betrayed by the wife of

tht Great Sutty or any others ^bout him; for

none of them had the !saft inclination to die,

if they could help it. On the contrary, they

all exprefled the greateft thankfulnefs and gra-

titude to us for pur endeavours to avert the

tivwcjaed cal^mi^ Jcom.rfi^ir nation.

rv

. Before wewent to ourMgingswe entered the

hut of the deceafed,,:Lnd found him on his bed

of .(late, drelTed in his fined cloaths, his face

painted with vermilion, (hod as if for a jour-

ney, with his feather-crown on his head. To
his bed were faftened his arms, which comKled

of a doubl&'barreled grn, .^ piilol, a bow, a

quiver full of arrows, and a tomahawk. Round

his bed weie placed all the calumets of peace

he had Received during his.life and on a pole,

planted in tho groand near it, hung a chaii^ of

forty-fix rings of cane painted red, to expiefs

3 . the
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the number of enemies he had flain. All his

domeflicks were round him, and they prefent-

ed visuals to him at the ufual hours, as if he

were alive. The company in his hut were com-

pofed of his favourite wife, of a fecond wife,

which he kept in another village, and vifited

when his favourite was with child ; of his chan-

cellor, his phyfician, his chief domeftic, his

pipe-bearer, and fome old women, who were

all to be Arangled at his interment. To thefc

Ti^tims a noble woman voluntarily joined her-

felf, refolving, from her frienddiip to the Stung

Serpent, to go and live with him in the country

of fpirits. I regretted her on many accounts

but particularly as (he was intimately acquaint-

ed with the virtues of iimples, had by her ikill

favcd many of our people*s lives, and given me
many ufeful indrudlions. After we had fatif-

Eed our curioHty in the hut of the deceafed»

we retired to our hut, where we fpent the night.

But at day-break we were fuddenly awaked,

and told that it was with difHculty }^^ Great

Sun was kept from killing himfelf. We hafl-

ened'to his hut, and up^on entering it I re-

marked difmay and terror painted upon the

countenance* of all who were prefent. The
Great SuH held his gun by the butt end, and

feemed enraged that the other Suns had feized

Vol. II. h upo:*
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upon it, to prevent him from executing his

purpofe. I addrefTed myfeif to him, and after

opening the pan of the lock, to let the priming

fall out, I chided him gently for his not adding

according to his former refolution. He pre-

tended at firfl not to fee me ; but, after fome

time, he let go his hold of die muiket, and

(hook handB with me without fpeaking a word.

I then went towards his wife, who all this

while had appeared in the utmoA agony and ter-

I or, and I afked her if flie wuy lK ?ht an-

fwered me, "Yes, very ill," and added, "if

you leave us, my^hufband is a dead num, and all

the Natches will die ; Aay then, for he opens

his car;5 only f:o your word? which have the

(harpnefs and fbength of arrows. You are his

true friend, and do not laugh when you fpeak,

Mke mod of the Frenchmen** The Great Sun

M length confented to order iiis fire to be agaiu

lighted, which was the fignal for lighting ht

Other fires of the natioD, anddifpdkd all rL $

tpprehenfions.

Soon after the natives bcg^io the dance of

death, and prepared for the funeral of the

Stung Serpent. Orders were given to put none

go death on that occafion, but thoie who 7ere

ill the hut of the deceafed. A child hfr^Ki^et

5 h^d

-•«w^ • .Ut...
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had been already flrangled by its father and mo-

ther, whic!i ranfomed their lives upon the death

of the Great Sun, and raifed them from the

rank of Stinkards to that of Nobks, Thofe

who were appointed to die were conduced

twice a day, and placed in two rows, before

the temple, where they a£bed over the fcene of

their death, each accompanied by eight of their

own relations who were to be their executioners,

and by that office exempted themfelves from

dying upon the death of any of the funs, and

likewife raifed themfelves to the dignity of men

of rank.

Mean while thirty warriors brought in a pri-

foner, who had formerly been married to a fe-

male fun; but, upon her death, inftead of fub*

mitting to die with her, had fled to New Or'

leans, and offered "> become the hunter and

flave of our commander in chirf. The com-

mander accepting his offer, and granting him

his proteftion, he often viiited his countrymen,

who, out of complaifance to the commander,

nev^r offered to apprehend him : but that officer

being now returned to France, and the run-

away appearing in the neighbourhood, he was

now apprehended, and numbered among the

othek vi^ims. Finding himfelf t!ms unexpec-

' L 2 tedly
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tedly trapped, he began to cry bitterly ; but

three very old women, who were his relations,

offering to die in his Head, he was not only

again exempted from death, but raifed to the

dignity of a man of rank. Upon this he after-

wards became infolent, and profiting by what

he had fcen and learned sLt New Orleans, he

eafily, on many occafions^ made his -fellow-

countrymen his dupes. : :// tonnit^/sm iad:» > ^4

On the day of the interment, ilie wife of the

deceaCed made a very moving fpeech to the

French who were prefent, recommending her

children, to whom (he alio addrefled herfelf,

td their friendfhip, and advifing a perpietual

tmion between the two nations. Spon after

the mailer of the ceremonies appeared in a ted*

feathered crown^ which half encircled Ms head»>

having a red ftaff in his hand in the form of: n

crbfs, at the end of which hnng a garland of

black feathers. All the upper part of his body

was painted red, excepting his arms, and from

his girdle to his knees hung a fringe of fea*

thers, the rows of which were alternately white

and red. When he came before the hut of the

deceafed, he faluted him with a great hoo, and

then began the cry of death, in which he was

UUffwtd by the whcte peo£4«. launediately

\ rftcr
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after the Stung Serpent was brought out on

his bed of fbte, and wis placed on a litter,

which fix of the guardians of the temple bore

on their /lioulders. The proceffion then 'be-

gan, the mafler of the ceremonies walking firft,

and after him the oldeA warrior, holding in one

hand the pole with the rings of canes, and In

the other the pipe of war, a mark of the dig-'

nity of the decrafed. Next followed the corpfe,

after which came thofe who were to die at the

interment. The whole proceffion went three

times round tiie hut of the deceafed, and then

thofe who carried the corpfe proceeded in a cii -

cular kind of march, every turn interfering the

former, until they came to the temple. At

evdry turn the dead child was thrown by its

parents before the bearers of the corpfe, that

they might walk over it ; and when t|ie corpfe

was placed In the temple the victims were im-

mediately flrangled. The Stung Serpent and

his two wives were buried in the fame grave

within the temple ; the other vi^ims were in-

tered in different parts, and after the cerema.

ny they burnt, according to cuAom, the hut of

the deceafed.

L3 SECT.
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h ,djubr a.T'gj. C T. V.

iy/& arts and manufaSlures oftbenathjes,

TTT^HE arts and manufa£);ures of the natives

*ii*JL - arc fo in/igmficant, when compared ^h
ours, that I (hould not have thotight of treating

of them, if feme perfons of dilHnfHon had

n/>t defired me to fay ibmething of them, in

order to (hew the induftry of thofe people,

and how far inventioa icoold carry thtm, in fup-

plying thofe wants which human nature is coa-

; tiaualiy expofed to. «^ %^'v

As they would have frequfp£ occafion for

fire, the manner of lighfiog it at {^eafore mufl

have been (»ie of the firft things that they in-

^.vented. Kot having thofe means which we

'it)iiiei they bethought themfeivesof another in-

, genious method which they generally pra^ife.

V .They Uke a dry dead flick from a tree, about

the thickoefs of their finger, and prefltng one

end againft another dry piece of wood, they

turn it round as fwiftly as they can till they

fee the imoke appear, -then blowing gently foon

x;lDake the wood flame.

Cut-
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Cutting inftruments are almoft continually

wanted ; but as they had no iron, which, of

all metals, is the moft ufeful in human fotiet5%

tshey were obliged, with ioftnite pains^ to form

hatchets out of large flints, by (harpening their

thin edge, and maldng a hole through ihem for

receiving the handle. To cut down trees With

tbefe axei> would have been alpiofl an impra^i-

cable work; they were therefore obliged to

Hght flres round the roots of them, and to cut

away the charcoal as the Are eat into the

iree. They fupplied the want of knives forcutting

their viftuals with thin fplits of a hard cane,

which they could easily renew as they wore

out.

Theymade their bows of acacia-wpod, which

is hard and eafily cleft ; and at Btik their bow-

ftrings were made of the bark of the wood,

but} . now they make them of the thongs of

hides. Their arrows are made of a fhrub

that fends out long Ardght (hoots ; but they

make fome of fmall hard reeds : tl>o{e that are

intended for war, or againft the bufalo, the

deer, or large carp, are pointed with the (harp

fcaie of the armed fi(h, which is' neatly faft-

L 4 ened
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encd to the head of the arrow with fplits of

caoe and £fh-ghte.

)

The (kins of the beads which they killed in

hunting naturally prefented themfelves for their

covering; but they muft be drefled however

before they could be properly ufed. After

much practice they at length difcovcred that the

brain of any animal fuffices to ilrefs its ikin.

To few thofe ikins they ufe the tendons of ani«

{ mals beat and fplit into threads, and to pierce

f
the (kins they apply the bone of a heron's leg,

Iharpened like an awl.
,

To defend themfelves agalnfl the inclefflcn-

cles of the weather, they built huts of wood,

\vhich were clofe^and flrong enough to rciift

the impetuoiity of the wind. Thefe huts arc

each a perfef^ f«iu^e ;- none of them are lefs

than fifteen feet' fquare. and fome of them are

more than, thirty feet in each of their fronts.

They eredl jjicf? huts in the foUowiog manner;

They bring fyom the woods feveral young wal-

nut-trees, about four inches in diameter, and

thirteen or twenty feet high ; they plant the

flrongell oif thefe in the four corners, and the

others fifteen inches from each other in ilreight

lines, for the fides of ^the building; a pole is

thea
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tlien laid horizontally along the fides in the in-

fide, and all the poles are ftrongly.faftened to

it by fplit canes. Then the four corner poles

are Bent inwards till they all meet in the cen-

tre, where they are ftrongly faftened together

;

the fide-poIes are then bent in the fame dire^ion,

and bound down to the others; after which

they make a mortcr of mud mixed with Sj>anijb

beard, with which they fill up all the chinks,

leaving no opening but the door, and the mud

they coyer both outiide and infide with mats

made of the fpUts of cane. The roof is thatch-

ed with turf and Araw intermixed, and over

all is laid a mat of cane^, which is faAened to

the tops of the walls by the creeping plant.

Thefe huts will laft twenty years without any

repairs.

The natives having once built for theui*

felves fixed habitations, would next apply them-

fclves to the cultivation of the ground. Ac
cordingly, jiear all their habltaticis, they have

fields of maiz, and of another uourifhing grain

called Choupkboul^ which grows without cul-

ture. For dreffing their fields they invented

houghs, which are formed in the fhape of an L,

having the lower part Hat and fliarp ; and ta

take the huik from their corn they made large

h 5 woodea
:u
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wooden mortars, by hollowing the ti^inks of

trees with fire.

To prepare their malz for food, and likewife

their venifon and game, there was a neceility

for drefling them over the fire, and for this pur-

pofe they bethought themfelves of earthen

ware, which is made by the women, who not

only form the ve/Iel, but dig up and mix the

clay. In this they are tolerable artiAs ; they

make kettles of an extraordinary fize, pitchers

with a tinale opening, gallon bottles with long

necks, pots or pitchers for their bear oil, which

will hold forty pints ; laflly, large and fmall

plates in x}[it' French ^(hion : I had fome made

/ out of curiofity upon the model of my delf-

ware, which were a very pretty red. For

fifting the flour of their maiz, and for other

ufes, the natives make fieves of various finenefles

of the fplits of cane. To fupply themfelves

with fifh they make nets of the bark of the

lime-tree ; but the large fifh they fhoot with

arrows.

The beds of the nati/es are placed round

the fides of their huts, about a foot and a half

from the ground, and are formed in this man-

m«r. Six forked flakes Jv^^portiwo polcs^ which

arc
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are crofTed by three others, over which canes

are laid fo clofe as to form an even furface, and

upon thefe are laid feveral bear (kins, which

ferve for the bed furniture; a bufalo's flun is

the coverlet, and a fack fluft with Spanifb beard

is the bolder. The women fometimes add to

this furniture of the bed mats wove of canes,

dyed of three colours, which colours in the

weaving are formed into various figures. Thefe

mats render the bottom of the bed (till fmooth-

er, and in hot weather they remove the bear

ikins and lie upon them. Their feats or (lools,

which they feldom ule, ar; about fix or feven

inches high, and the feat and feet are made of

the fame piece.

The women likewife make a kind of hamp*

ers to carry corn, flefti, fifh, or any other thing

which they want to tranfport from one place to

another ; they are round, deeper than broad,

and of all fizes. Here, as well as in other

countries, the women take fpecial care to laj

Up fecurely all their trinkets and finery. They

make bafkcts with long lids that roll doubly

over them, and in thefe they place their ear-

.

rings and pendants, their bracelets, garters, ^

their ribbands for their hair, and thdr vermU*^^

lioa for paintbg themfelves, if they have any, /

h 6 but

I
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but when they have no vermillion they boil

ochre, and paint themfelves with that.

The women alfo make the mens girdles and

garters, and the collars for carrying their bur-

dens. Thefe collars are formed of two belts of

the breadth of the hand of bear*s (kin, drefled

fo as to foften it, and thefe belts are joined to-

gether by long crofs flraps of the fame leather,

that ferre to tie the bundles, which are oftener

carried by the women than the men. One of

the broad belts goes ove% their f> 'alders, and

the other acrofs their forehead, 'hat thoie

two parts mutually eafe each other.

The women aUb make feveral works in em*

broidery with the ikin of the porcupine, which

is black and white, and is cut by them inta

thin threads, which they dye of difi^rent co*

lours. Their defigns greatly referable thofe

which we meet with on Cothh architefhire

;

they are formed of Araigbt lines, which when

they meet always crofs each other, or turn off

at fquare angles.

The conveniencfes for pacing rivers would

foonbc fuggefled to them by the floating of

wood upon the water. Accoi>diogly. one ci

- u ihtir
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their methods of crofTing rivers is upon floats

of canes, which are called by them Cajeu^ and are

formed in this manner. They cut a great number

of canes, which they tie up into faggots, part

of which they fallen together Tideways, and

over thefe they lay a row crofsways, binding all

clofe together, and then launching it into the

water. For carrying a great number of men
with their necef&ry baggage, they foon found

it neceflary to have other conveniencies ; and

nothing appeared fo proper for this as fome of

their large trees hollowed > of thefe they ac-

cordingly made their pettiaugres, which as I:

mentioned above are fometimes fo large as ta

carry ten or twelve ton weight. Thefe petti-

augres are conducted by fhort oars, called Pa-

gaieSf about fix feet long', with broad points,

which are not faflened to the velFel, but ma-

naged by the rowers like fhovels.

11

m SECT,
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S E C T. VI.

Of tbi attire and diverfions of the natives

:

Of their meals nnd faftings.

THE natives of Louijiana, both men and

women, wear a very thin drefs in the

fummer. During the heats the men wear only

a little apron of deer fkin, drefled whit^ or dyed

black ; but hardly a ny but chiefs wear black

aprons. Thofe whc > li?e in the neighbourhood

of the French fettlements wear aprons of coarfe

limbourgs, a quarter of a yard broad, and the

whole br::;dth of the cloth, or five quarters

Jong ; thefe aprons are faftened by a girile

about their waiAs, and are tucked up between

the thighs. .

During the heats the women wear only half

a yard of limbo?;rg (biff about th'^T middle,

which covers ttiem down to the knees ; or in

place of that they ufe deer (kin ; and the reft of

the body both in men and women is naked.

Many of the women wear cloaks of the bark

of the mulberry-tree, or of the feathers of

fwaos, turkiesi or ludia ducks. The bfrk they

take
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take from young mulberry (hoots that rife from

the roots of trees tliat have been cut down ; af-

ter it is dried in the Am they beat it to make ail

the woody part fall off, and they give the threads

that remain a fecond beating, after which they

bleach them by expofing them to the di,w.

When they are well whitened they fpin them

about the coarfenefs of pack-thread, and weave

them in the following manner : they plant two

(lakes in the ground about a yard and a half

afunder, and having Aretched a cord from the

one to the other, they fallen their threads of bark

double to this cord, and then interweave them

in a curious manner into a cloak of abouta yard

fquare with a wrought border round the edges.

The young boys and girls go quite naked

;

but the girls at the age of eight or ten put on a

little petticoat, which is a kind of fringe made

of threads of mulberry bark. The boys do not

wear any covering till they are twelve or thir-

teen years of age.

Some women even in hot weather have a

fmail cloak wrapt round like a waiflcoat ; but

when the cold fets in, they wear a fecond, the

middle of which pafles under th« right arm, and

the two ends are bikaei o?er the left ihoulder,

fo

Lii'l

In
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fo that the twQ arms are at liberty, and oae of

the breafls is covered. They, wear nothiQg on

their heads ; their hair is fufFered to grow to. its

full length, except in the fore-part, jind ills

tied in a cue behind in a kind of net m^dQ of

mulberry threads. They carefully pick out all

the liairs that grow upon any part of their body.

The (hoes of the men and women are of the

iame faibion, but they rarely wear any but when

they travel. They are made of deer-^in, the

fole and upper-leather of the fame piece, which

is fewed together on the upper part of the foot ;.

tliey are cut about three inch^ longer than the

foot, and are folded over the toe<; t the quarters

are about nine inches high, and fallen round

the leg like a buikin. The womens ear-rings are

made of the center part of a large fhell, called

burgo, which is about the thicknefs of one*s

little finger, and there is a hole in the ear about

that fize for holding it. Their necklaces are

compofed of feveral firings oflongifhor roundifh

kernel-flones, fomewhat refembling porcelaine

;

and with the fmalleft of thefe kernel-flones they

ornament their furs, garters, &c.

From their earlyyouth thewomen ger a flreak

pricked cro& their uoky fome of them have a

Areak.
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flreak pricked down the middle of their chin ;

others in difFerent parts^ efpecially the women

of the nations who have the R in their lan-

guage. I have feen fome who were pricked all

over the upper part of the body, not even ex-

cepting the. breaAs which are extremely fen-

iible. -1;

• ^

In the cold weather the men cover them«

felves with a fliirt made of two drefled deer-

fkins, which is more like a fur night-gowo than

a (blrt : they likewife, at the fame time, wear

ft kind of breeches, which cover both the thighs

and the legs. If the weather be very fevere^

they throw over all a bafab's ikin, which is

diefled with the wool on, and this they keep

next to their body to '-Tcafe the warmth. In

the countries where they hunt beavers, they

make robes of fix Adas of thofc animals fcwed

together.

The youths here are as much taken up about

drefs, and as fond of vying with each other in

finery as in other countries ; they paint t^ m-

felves with vermillion very often ; thc^ deck

themfelves with bracelets made of the ribs of

deer, which are bent by the means of boiling

water, and when polifhed, look as fine as ivory ;

'

" they

ifi ii
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they ''Jv-ear oecklaces like the '^ omen, and fomc-

times have a fan in their h'^\d ; they clip ofTth-;

hair frona the crown of the head, and there

place a piece of fwan*s fkin with the down on

;

to a few hairs that diey leave on that part they

faflen the fineft white feadiers that they can

meet with ; a part of their hair whrch is fviffer-

ed to grow long, they weave into a cne, which

hangs over thvir left ear. &> i- i
v <t^ ilk *^

« •

They iikewife have their nofe pricked, but

no ofhcf part till they are warriors, and have

performed (bme brave aiflioo, fach as killing an

enemy, and bringing off his fcalp. Hiofe who
have fighalized themfelves by fome gallant ex*

ploit, canfe a ^ ^nnahawk to be pricked oil tfieir

left (houlder, underneath whidt ts alfo prictked

the hieroglyphic fign of the conquered flation.

Whatever figure they intend to prick, is lirll

traced on the fkin with a bit of charcoal, and

having fixed fix needles in a piece of wood in

two rows, in fuch a manuer that they only flick

out about the tenth part of an inch, they prick

the fkin all over the mark, and then rub char-

coal dufl over the part, which enters the partc-

tures, and leaves a mark that can never be ef-

faced. This pricking generally gives a fit of

ficknefs to the patient, who is obliged for fome

time
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time to live only on boiled maiz. The warriors

alfo pierce the lower part of thc'r cars, and

make n hole an inch diameter, which they fiil

with iron wire. Befides thefe ear-riogs they

have a belt hung round with little bells, if they

can purchafe any from the French, fo that they

march more like mules than men. When they

can get no bells, they faflen to their belts wild

gourds with two or three pebbles in each. The
chief ornament of the fovereigns is their crown

of feathers ; this crown is compofed of a black

bonnet of net work, which is fidened to a red

diade^ about two inches broad, The diadem

is embroidered with white kernel-ibnes, and

formounted with white feathers, which in the

fore-part are about eight inches long, and half

as much behind. This crown or feather hat

makes a very pleafing appearance.

All nations are not equally Ingenlotts at in-

venting fealls, (hews, and diverfions, for em-

ploying the people agreeably, and filling up the

void of their ufual employments. The natives

of Louifiana have iiivented but a very few di-

verfions, and thefe perhaps ferve their turn as

well as a greater variety would do. The war-

riors praflife a diveriion which is called the

gamepf the pole, at which two only pity toge-

: thcr
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ther at a time. Each has a pole about eight

feet long, refembting a Roman f, and the game

confiHs in rolling a flat round flonc, about three

inches diameter and an inch thick, with the

edge fbmewhat floping, and throwing the polie

at the fame time in fuch a manner, that when

the Aone reds the pole may touch it or be near

it. Both antagonilts throw their poles at the

fame time, and he whofe pole is neareil the

flone counts one, and has the right of rolling

the Aone. The men fatigue themfelves much
at this game, as they run after their poles at

every throw; imd &me of them are fo bewitch-

ed by it that they game away one piece of fur-

niture after uiother. T%efe gameders however

are very rare, and are greatly difcountenanced

bythcreftofihepcc^fe* ^ :

The women play with finall bits of cane,

about eight or nine inches long. Three of

thefe they hold loofely in one hand, and knock

them to the ground v.dth another i if two of

them fallv^ the round fide undermofl, fhe that

played counts one ; but if only one fhe counts

nothing. They are afhamed to be feen or

found playing, and as far as I could difcQver

they never played for any flake.

< The
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The young people, efpccially the girls, have

hardly any kind of diverfion but that of the

ball : this confiAs in tofTing a ball from one to

the other with the palm of the hand,, which

they perform with tolerable addrefs.'
^'

'

'

'
;' '

.

When the natives meet with a Frenchman

whom they know, they fhake hands with him, in-

cline their head a little, and fay in their own

language, " Are you there, my friend." If he

has no ferious aFair to propofe to jthem, or if

they themfelves have nothing of confequence to

fay, they purfue their jouri/eyr

If tney lAp^n to be going the fame way

with a Frenchman^ they never go before him,

unlefs Something of conieguence oblige them^

When you enter into their jiut, they welcome

you with the word of falutation, which figni*

fies " Are you there, my friend ;" then fhake

hands with you, and pointing to a bed deiire

you to (It down. A (ilence of a few minutes

then enfues till the drainer begins to fpeak,

when he is offered famei visuals, and defired to

cat. You muft tafle j^f* what they offer you,

otherwife they will imagine that you ddTpife

them.
I

When

V \

:!l (in

-i
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When the natives converfe together, how-

ever numerous the adembly be, never more

than one perfon fpeaks at once. If one of the

company has any thing to fay to another, he

fpeaks fo low that none of the reft hear him.

Nobody is interrupted, even with the chiding

of a child ; and if the child be flubborn, it is

removed elfewhere. In the council, when a

point is deliberated upon and debated, they

keep filence for a ftiort time, ai \ then they

fpeak in their turns, no one offering to inter-

rupt another.

Thie natives bdng habituated to their own

prudent cuflom, H with the utmoft difficulty

they can keep from l^ghing, when they fee

fcveral French nr n or French women together,

and always feveral of them fpeaking at the fame

time. I had obferved them for two years fli-

fling a laugh on thofe occafions, and had often

a(ked the reafon of it, without receiving any

{atis£a6tory anfwer. At length I preffed one of

them fo earneflly to fatisfy me, that after fome

excufes, he told me in their language, " Our

people fay, that when feveral French men are

to(!fther, they fpeak all at once, like a flock of

gede."

All
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All the nations whom I have known, and

who inhabit from the Tea as far as the Illinois,

and even farther, which is a fpacc of about

1 500 miles, carefully cultivate the m&iz corn,

which they make their principal fubliflence.

They make bread of it baked it cakes, another

kind baked among the aQies, and another kind

in water; they make of it alfo cold meal, roafled

meal, gruel, which in this country is called Sa^

gamity. This and the cold meal in my opinion,

are the two befl di(hes that are made of it ; the

others are only for a change. They eat the

Sagamity as we eat Coup, with a fpoon made of

a bufalo*8 horn. When they eat fleih or £(h

they ufe bread. They likewife ufe two kinds

of millet, which they ih^U in the manner of

rice ; one of thel'e is called Choupichoul, and the

other Widlogouil, and they both grow almoft

without any cultivation.

In a fcarcity of thefe kinds of cx)m, they have

recourfe to earth-nutf, which they find in the

woods ; but they never ufe thefe or chefnuts but

when neceiEty obliges them.

The tfifh-meats they vfaaliy eat are the bu«

fak>, the deer, the b^r, and the dog : they

eat of all kind of water-fowl and BiQi ; but

they

M
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they have no other way of drefling their meat

but by roaAing or boiling. The following is

their manner of roailing their meat when they

are in the fields hi^nting : they plant a (lake in

the ground (loping towards the fire, and on the

point of this ftake they fpit their meat, which

they turn from time to time. To preferve

what they do not then ufe, they cut it into

thin pieces, which they dry, or rather half-road,

upon a grate made of canes placed crofs-ways.

They never eat raw fk(h, as fo many people

hsMre falfely imagined, and they limit themfelves

to BO fet hours for their meals, but eat when-

ever they are hungry ; (b that we feldom fee

feveral of them eating at once, unlefs at their

fea(ts, when they all eat off the fame plate,

exc^ the women, the boys, and the young

girls, who have each a plate to themfelves.

Whta the natives are fick, they eat neither

fle(h nor fi(h, but take Sagamity boiled in the

broth of meat. When a man falls fitk, his

wife deeps with the woman in the bed next to

him, and the h\ifbahd of that woman goes

elfewhere. The natives, when they^t with

French men, tade of nothing but of ^re road

and boiled : tHey eat no falad, and nothing raw

but firuit. Their drink is pure water or pure

T*-* brandy,
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brandy, buc they diQike wine and all made

liquors.

r •

Having mentioned their manner of feeding,

I (hall fay a word or two of their manner of

failing. When they want rain, or when they

defire hot weather for ripening their corn, they

addrefs themfelves to the old man who has

the greateft character for living wifely, and they

intreat him to invoke the aerial fpirits, in order

to obtain what they demand. This old man,,

who never refufcs his countrymen's rcqueft,

prepares to faft for nine days together. He

orders his wife to withdraw, and during the

whole time he eats nothing but a difh of gruel

boiled in water, without fait, which is brought

him once a day by his wife after fun-fet. They

never will accept of any reward for this fervice,

that the fpirits may not be angry with them.

1 i

Vol. n. M SECT.
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• SECT. VII.

Of the Indian art of war.

I
Will now prefent the reader with their man-

ner of making war, which is uniformly the

fame among all the nations. When one na-

tion intends to make war upon another in all

the forms, they hold a council of war, which

is compofed of the oldeft and braveft warriors.

It is to be fuppofed that this nation has been

infulted, that the other has committed iome

hoflilities againfl it, or that they have difturbed

them in their hunting country, coming tbither

to fteal thdr game, as they call it. There is al-

ways fome pretence for declaring war; and this

pretence, whether true or falfe, is explained

by the war^hlef, who omfts no drcumftance

that may excite his nation to take up arms.

After he has explained the reafons for the

war, the old men debate the queAion in pre-

fence of the great chief or fovereign of the na-

tion. This fovereign and the great chief of

war are only >^tnefles of the debate ; for the

oj^monoi the old men always prevails* andthe

a two

any
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two chiefs voluntarily agree to it, from their

refpefb and their great regard for the experience

and wifdom of thofe venerable counfellors.

If it is refolved to demand from the other na.

lion the reafon of the hoflilities committed by

them, they name one of their braveA and mofl

eloquent warriors as a fecond to their fpeech-

maker or chancellor, who is to carry the pipe

x){ peace, and addrefs that nation. Thefe two

are accompanied by a troop of the braved war*

riors, fo that the embafTy has the appearance

•of a warlike expedition ; and, if fatisfaflion is

not given, fometimes ends in x>ne* The am-

bafTadors carry no prefents with them, to fhew

that they do not intend to fupplicate or beg a

peace : they take with them only the pipe of

peace, as a proof that they come as friends.

The embafTy is always well received, enter-

tained in the befl manner, and kept as long as

poiTible ; and if the other nation is not inclined

to begm a war, they make very large prefent«

to ihe ambaffadors, and all their retinue, to

make up for the loflfes which their nation com-

plains of..

If a nation begins a^ual hoililities ^yithout

any formalities, the nation invaded is generally

M Z af-
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aHifled by ft/eral allies, keeps itfelf on the de^

fenfive, gives orders to thofe who live at a great

diftance to join the main body of the nation,

prepares logs for building a fort, and every

morning fends fome warriors out upon the fcout,

choofing for that purpofe thofe who trufl more
to their heels than their heart.

The . aiTiftanee of the allies is generally folli-

cited by the pipe of peace, the flalk of which is

about four feet and a half long, and is covered

all over with the fkin of a duck's neck, the fea^

thcrs of which are glofly and of various co-

lours. To this pipe is fa^ened a fan made of

the feathers of white eagles, the ends of which

are black, and arc ornamented with a tuft dyed

a beautiful red.

When the allies are aflembled a general coun-

cil is held in prefence of the fovereign, and is

compofed of the great war-chief, the war-chiefs

x>( the allies, and all the old warriors. The
great war-chief opens the aflembly with a fpeech,

in which he exhorts tlicm to take vengeance

of the infults they have received ; and after the

point is debated, and the war agreed upon,

,^1^. the warriors go a huatipg to procure game

for
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for the war-feaft, which, as well* as thd %af-

dance, lails three days. fni/\

The natives diftingui(h the warriors into

three clafles, namely, true waniors, who ha^
always given proofs of their courage ; common
warriors, and apprentice-warriors. They like-

wife divide our military men into the two clafTcs

of true warriors and young warriors. By the

the former they mean the fettlers, of whom the

greateft part, upon their arrival, were foldiers,

who being now pcrfe£lly acquainted with the

tricks and wiles of the natives, pra^ife them

upon their enemy, whom they do not greatly

fear. The young warriors are the foldiers of

the regular troops, as the companies are gene-

rally compofed of young men, who are ignorant

of the flratagems ufed by the natives in time of

war.

When the war feafl: is ready the warriors re-

pair to it, painted from head to foot with ftripcs

of different colours. They have nothing on

but their belt, from whence hangs their apron,

their bells, or their rattling gourds, and their

tomahawk. In their right hand they have a

bow, and thofe of the north in their left carry

M 3 .a
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a. buckler formed of two round pieces of bu*-

falo's hide fcwed together.

The feaft is kepi in a meadow^ the grafs of

which is mowed to a great extent ; there the

difhes, which are of hollow wood, are placed

round in circles of about twelve or fifteen feet

diameter, and the number of thofe circular ta-

bles is proportioned to the largeriefs of the af-

fembly, in the midfl of whom is placed the

pipe of war upon the end of a pole feven or

eight feet high. At the foot of this pole, in

the middle of a circle, is placed the chief difh

of all, which is a large dog roafled whole

;

the other plates are ranged circularly by threes;

one of thefe contains maiz boiled in broth.

Kke gruel, another roaAed deer's fleih, and the

other boiled. They all begin with eating of

the dog, to denote their fidelity and attachment

to th«ir chief; but before they tade of any

thing, an old warrior, who, on account ^of his

great age, is not able to accompany the reft to-

the war, makes an harangue to the warriors,

and by recounting his own exploits, excites

them to Si£t with bravery againft the enemy.

All the warriors then, according to their rank,

fmoke in the pipe of war, after which they be-

gin their repaft,; but ^irkile they t&t, they

* keep
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keep walking continually, to ilgnify that a war-

rior ought to be always in allien and upoa his

guari. '

.

While they are thus employed one of the

young men goes behind a bu(h about 200 paces

off, and raifes the cry of death. InAantly all

the warriors feize their arms^ and run to the

place whence the cry comes ; and when they

are near it the young warrior fhews himG^
again, raifes the cry of death, and is anfwered

by all the refl, who then return to the feaA,

and take up the vi^hials which in their hurry

they had thrown upon the ground. The fume

alarm is given two other times, and the war-

riors each time a^ as at firfl. The war drink

then goes round, which is a heady liquor drawn

from the leaves of the Cajftne after they

have been a long while boiled. The feafl

being iinUhed, they all afTemble about fifty

paces ^rom a large poft, which reprefents the

enemy ; and this each of them in his turn runs

up to, and ftrikes with his tomahawk, recount-

ing at the fame time all his former brave ex-

ploits, and fometimes boading of valorous

deeds that he never performed. But they have

the complaifance to each other to pardon this

gafconading.
,

M4 AU
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All of them having fucceflively ftruck the

poft, they begin the dance of war with their

arms in their hands ; and this dance and the

war-feaft are celebrated for three days together,

after which they fet out for the war. The wo-

men fome time before are employed in preparing

visuals for their huibands, and the old men in

engraving upon bark the hieroglyphic iign of

the nation that attacks^ and of their number of

warriors.

Their manner of making war is to attack by

furprize ; accordingly when they draw near to

any of the enemy's villages, they march only in

the nigiit ; and that they may not be difcover-

ed, raife up the grafs over which they have

trod. One half the warriors watch, while the

other half deep in the thickefl and moA unfre-

quented part of the wood.

If any of tlieir fcouts can difcover a hut of

the enemy detached from the reft, they all fur-

round it about day-break, and fome of the war-

riors entering endeavour to knock the people

in the head as they awake, or take fome man

prifoner. Having fcalped the dead, they carry

off the women and children prifoners, and place

againft a tree near the hut the hieroglyphic pic-

^ ture,
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ture, before which they plant two arrows with

their points croffing each other. Inftantly they

retreat into the woods, and make great turnings

to conceal their route.

The women and children whom they take

prifoaers are made (laves. But if they take a

man prifoner the joy is univerfal, and the glory

of their nation is at its height. The warriors

when they draw near to their own villages after

an expedition, raife the cry ofwar three times fuc-

ceffively ; and if they have a man prifoner with

them. Immediately go and look for three poles

to torure him upon ; which, however weary or

hungry they be, mull be provided before they

take any refrelhment. When they have pro^

vided thofe poles, and tied the prifoner to them,

they may then go and take fome vidluals. The
poles are about ten feet long ; two of them are

planted upright in the ground at a proper di-

ftance, and the other is cut thro* in the middle,

and the two pieces are fiftened crofs-ways to

the other two, fo that they form a fquare about

five feet every way. The prifoner being firft

fcalped by the perfon who took him, is tied to

this fquare, his hands to the upper part, and his

feet to the lower, in fuch a manner that he

forms the figure of a St. Andrew's crofs. The
M 5 young
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young men in the mean time having prepared'

feveral bundles of canes, fet fire to them ; and

feveral of the warriors taking thofe fiaming

canes, burn the prifonep in different parts of his

body, while others bum him in other part?

with their tobacco-pipes. The patience of pri-

foners in thofe miferable circumflances is a!-*

together aftonifliing. Na cries or lamentations

proceed from them ; and fomehave been knownr

to fuflfer tortures, and fing for three days and"

Bights without intermiffion. Sometimes it hap-

pens that a young woman who has loft her

huft)and in the war, alks the prifoner to fup-

ply the room of the deceafed, and her requeft is

immediately granted.

I mentioned above that when one nation de-

clares war againft another, they leave a pic-

ture near one of their villages. That pifture

is defigned in the following manner. On the

top towards the right hand is the hieroglyphic

fign of the nation that declares war ; next is a

naked man with a tomahawk in his hand ; and

then an arrow pointed againft a woman, who
is flying away, her hair floating behind her in

the air ; immediately before this woman is the

proper emblem of the nation againft whom the

war is declared. All this is on one liae ; and

be-
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below is drawn the figure of ,the moon, which

is followed by one I, or ^ore ; and a man is

here reprefented, before whom is a number of

arrows which fecm to pierce a woman who is

running away. By this is denoted, when

fucha moon is fo many days old, they will

come in great numbers and attack fuch a na^

tion ; but this lower part of the pifturc docs

not always carry true intelligence. The nation

that has offered the infult, or commenced ho*

ftilities wrongfully, rarely finds any allies even

among thofe nations who call them brothers.

In carrying on a war they have no fuch thing

as pitched battles, or carrying on of fieges ; all

the mifchief they do each other, is by furprife

and fkirmifhing, and in this their courage and

addrefs confiAs. Among then;i flight is no

ways (hameful ; their bravery lies often in their

legs ; and to kill a man afleep or at nnawares;

is quite as honourable among them as to gain

a fignal victory after a flout battle.

When a nation is too weak to defend itfelf

in the field, they endeavour to protedl them-

felves by a fort. This fort is built circularly

of two rows of large logs of wood, the logs ef

tht inner row being oppofite to the joining cf

M 6 the
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the logs of the outer row. Thefe logs arc

about fifteen feet long, five feet of which are

funk in the ground. The outer logs are about

two feet thick, and the inner about half as

much. At every forty paces along the wall a

circular tower jets out ; and at the entrance of

the fort, which is always next to the river, the

two ends of the wall pafs beyond each other,

and leave a fide opening. In the middle of the

fort Aands a treee with its branches lopt off

within fix or eight inches of the trunk, and

this ferves for a watch tower. Round this tree

are fome huts, for the protection of the women

and phildren from random arrows ; but not-

withflanding all thefe precautions for defence, if

the befieged are but hindered from coming out

to water, they are foon obliged to furrender.

When a nation finds itfelf no longer able to

oppofe its enemy, the chiefs fend a pipe of [.cace

to a neutral nation, and follicit their mediation>

which is generally fuccefsful, the vanquifhed

nation fheltering themfelves under the name of

the mediators, and for the future making, but

one nation with them.

Here it may be obferved that vhen they go

to attack others, it fometimes happens that

they
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they lofe fome of their own warriors. In that

cafe, they immediately, if pofTible, fcalp their

dead friendsi, to hinder the enemy from having

that ftibjeft of triumph. Moreover when they

return home, whether as vigors or other wife,

the great war-chief pays to the refpe^ive fami-

lies for thofe whom he does not bring back

with him ; which renders the chiefs very careful

of the lives of their warriors.

C H A P. IV.

Of the negroes of Louifianar

SECT. I. '

Of the choke of negroes \ of their dijfem"

pers^ and the manner of curing them.

HAVING finirtied my account of the na-

tives of Lotiijiana, I (hall conclude this

treaiife with fome obfervations relating to the

negroes, who, in the lower part of the pro-

vince efpecially perform all the labours of agri-

culture. On that account I jhave thought pro-

per to give fonie inflrud^ions concerning them,

for the benefit of thofe who are iaclined to fettle

^0 that provloce.
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The negroes muft be governed differently

from the Europeans; not becaufe they are black,

tiox becaufe they are (laves ; but becaufe they

^ink diHerently from the white men.

Firft, they imbibe a prejudice from their in-

ikncy» that the white men buy them for no

other purpofe but to*drink their blood ; which

is owing to this, that when the firft negroes

ikw the Eurcleans drink claret, they imagined

it was bloiod, . that wine is of a deep red co-

lour ; fo that nothing bat the a^ual experience

of the contrary can eradicate the falfe opinion.

But as none of thofe (laves who have had that

experience ever return to their own country,

the fame prejudice continues to fubfifl on the

coaft of Cuiney Where we purchafe them. Some

ti^ho are ih-angers to the manner of thinking that^

prevails among the negroes, may perhaps think

that the above remark is of no confequence, in

refpefl to thofe (laves who are already fold to

tlie French, There have been inilances however

of bad confequences flowing from this preju-

dice; efpecially if the negroes found no old'

flave of their own country upon their iirfl ar-

rival in our colonies. Some of them have killed'

or drowned themfelves, feveral of them have

deferred (which they call making themfelves

Ma-
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Mirom) and all this from an apprehenfion that

the white men were going to drink their blood.

When they defert they believe they ca« get

back to their own country by going round the

fea, and may live in the woods upon the fruits,

Which they imagine are as eommoo every where

as with them.

They are very fuperftitious, and afc much

attached to their prejudices, and little toys which

they call gris, gtis» It would be improper

therefore to take them from them, or even fpeak

of them to them ; for they would believe them-

felves undone, if they were ftripped of thofc^

Q*inkets. The old negroes foon make them^

lofe conceit of them.

The firft thing yoil ought to do when you

^urchafe negroes, is to caufe them to be exa-

mined by a (kilful furgeon and an honefl man,'

to difcover if they have the venereal or any

other diftemper. When they are viewed, both

men and women are dripped naked as the hand,

and are carefully examined from the crown of

the head to the fole of the feet, then between

the toes and between the fingers, in the mouthy

m the ears, not excepting even the parts na-

turally concealed) tho* then expofed to view.

Yoa
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You muA afk your examining furgeon if he is

acquainted with the diflemper of the yatvs,

which is the virus of Cuiney, and incurable by

a great many French furgeon^, tho' very Ikilful

in the management of European dlRempers. Be

careful not to be deceived in this point ; for

your furgeon may be deceived himfelf ; there-

fore attend at the examination yourfelf, and

obferve carefully over all the body of the ne-

gro, whether you can difcover any parts of the

fkin, which tho' black like the re(l, are how-

ever as fmooth as a loOking-glafs, without any

tumor or rifrng. Such fpots may be eafily dif-

covered ; for the (kin of a perfbn who goes na-

ked is ufually all over wrinkles. Wherefore

If you fee fuch marks you mufl rejeft the ne-

gro, whether man or woman. There are al-

ways experienced furgeons at the fale of new

negroes, who purchafe them; and many of

thofe furgeons have made fortunes by that

means ; but they generally keep their' fecrct to

themfelvcs^

Another mortal diflemper with which many

negroes from Cuiney are attacked is the fcurvy.

It difcovers itfelf by the gums, but fometimes

it is fo inveterate as to appear outwardly, ia

whicli cafe it is generally fatal. If any of my
jread^
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readers (hall have the misfortune to have a

negro attacked with one of thofe diflempers, I

will now teach him how to fave him, by put-

ting him in a way of being radically cured by

the furgeons ; for I have no inclination to fall

out with thofe gentlemen. I learned this fe-

cret from a negro phyfician, who was upon the

king's plantation, when I took the fuperin ten-

dance of it.

I

You mull never put an iron inflrument into

the yaw ; fuch an application would be certain

death. In order to open the yaw, you take iron

ruft reduced to an impalpable powder, and

palled thro* a fine fearch ; you afterwards mix

that powder with citron juice till it be of the

confidence of an ointment, which you fpread

upon a linen cloth greafed with hogs greafe, or

frefti lard without fait, for want of a better.

You lay the plaifter upon the yaw, and renew

it evening and morning, which will open the

yaw in a very (hort time without any incifion.

The opening being once made, you take

about the bulk of a goofe*s egg of hog*s lard

without fait, in which you incorporate about

in ounce of good terebinthine ; after which

take a quantity of powdered verdigris^ and foak
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it half a day in good \nnegar, which you muK
then pour off gently with all the fcum that floats

at the top. Drop a cloth all over with the

verdigris that remains^ and upon that apply

your laft ointment. All thefc operations arc

performed without the aififtance of fire. The
whole ointment being well mixed with a fpa^

tula, you drefs the yaw with it ; after that put

your liegro into a copious fweat, and he will be

cuicd Take fpecial care that your furgcon

ufes no mercurial medicine, as I have feen ;

for that will occafion the death of the pa-

tknt..

The fcurvy is no lefs to b« dreaded than

die yaws ; neverthelefs you may get the better

of it, by adhering exa^ly to the following pre-

fcription : take feme fcurvy-grafs, if you have any

plants of it, feme ground-ivy, called by fome

St, JohrCs wort, fome watcr-creffcs from a

ijpring or brook, and for want of that, wild

crefles ; take thefe three herbr, or the two laft,

if you have no fcurvy-grafs ; pound them, and mix

diem with citron-juice, to make of them a foft

pafte, which the patient m\:A keep upon both

his gums till they be clean, at all times but

iwhen he is eating. In the mean while he muft

be fuifaed to drink nothing but an infufion of

,' -
; the
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t<hc herbs above named. You pound two hand-

fuls of them, roots and all, after wafliing off

any earth that may be upon the roots or leaves

;

to thefe you join a frefli citron, cut into (lices^.

Having pounded ail together, you then fleep

them in an earthen pan in x pint of pure water

of the meafure of Paris ; after that you add

about the fize of :» walnut of powdered and

purified falt-petre, and, to make it a little re-

lifliing to the negro, you add fome powder fu-

gar. After the water has flood one night, you

fqueeze out the herbs pretty ftrongly. The
whole is performed cold, or without fire. Such

Is the dofe for a bottle of water Paris mea-

fure ; but as the patient ought to drink two

pints a day, you may make feveral pints at a

time in the above proportion.

In thefe tv/o dlfbempers the patients mufl be

fupported wkh good nourifhment, and made to

fweat copioufly. If would be a miflake to

think that they ought to be kept to a fpare

diet
; you muA give them nourilking food,^ but

little si'i. a time. A negro can no more than

any other pcrfon fupport remedies upon bad

food, and ftill lefs upon p. fpare diet ; but the

quantity mufV be proportioned to the flate of

the patient,, and the nature of the diAemper.

Be-
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Befides, good food makes the beft part of the

remedy to thofe who in common are but poorly

fed. The negro who taught me thefe two

remedies, obferving the great care I took of

both the negro men and negro women, taught

me likewife the cure of all the diftempcrs to

which the women are fubjefl ; for the negro

women are as liable to difeafes as the white

women.

. . S E C T. n.

Of the manner of governing the negroes.

WHEN a negro man or woman comes

heme to you, it is proper to carefs

them, to give them fomething good to eat,

with a glafs of brandy ; it is beft to drefs them

the fame day, to give them fomething to deep

on, and. a covering. I fuppofe the others have

been treated in the fame manner; for thofe

marlis of humanity flatter them, and attach

them to their mailers. If they are fatigued

or weakened by a journey, or by any diftem-

pcrs, make them work little ; but keep them

always bufy as long as they are able to do any

thing, never fuffering them to be idle, but

when they are at their meals. Take care of

A them
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them when they are fick, and give attention

both to their remedies and their food, which

laft ought then to be more nourishing than what

they ufually fubfifl upon. It is your intereft

fo to do, both for their prefervation, and to at-

tach them more clofely to you ; for tho' many

French men fay that negroes are ungrateful,

I have experienced that it is very eafy to render

them much attached to you by good treatment,

and by doing them juAice, as I Hiall mention

afterwards.

If a negro woman lies in, caufe her to be

taken care of in every thing that her condition

makes neceffary, and let your wife, if you have

one, not difdain to take the immediate care of

her herfelf, or at leaft have an eye over her.

A Chriftian ought to take care that the chil-

dren be baptifed and inAruAed, fincc they have

an immortal foul. The mother ought then to

receive half a ration more than ufual, and a

quart of milk a day, to affift her to nurfe her

child.

Prudence requires thaf your negroes be lodged

at a proper diftance, to prevent them from being

trou-

sssa^
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troublefome or ofFeudve ; but at the fame time

near enough for your conveniently obferving

"what pades among them. When I fay that

they ought not to be placed fo near your ha-

l^kation as to be ofFenfive, I me^n by that the

fmell which is^ natural to fome nations of ne«

:groes, fuch as the Congos, the Angolas, the

Aradas, and others. On this account it is pro-

per to have in their camp a bathing place formed

by thick planks, buried in the earth about

a foot or a foot and a half at mod, and never

more water in it than about that depth, for

fear leil the children (hould 4row& themfelves

in it ; it ought likewife to have an edge, that

the little children may not have accefs to it, and

there ought to be a pond without the camp to

fupply it with water and keep filh. The ae-

^ro camp ought to be inclofed all round with

|)alifades, and to have a door to fhut with a

lock and key. The huts ought to be detached

from each other, for fear of Hre, and to be

1)uUt in direct lines, both for the fake of neat-

nefs, and in order to know eafily the hut of each

negro. But that you may be as little incom.

moded as poHible with their natural fmellj you

mud have the precaution to place the negro

icamp to the north or north-eafl of your houfe,

as the winds that blow from thefe quarters are

not
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sot fo warm sis the others, and it is only when
the negroes are warm that they fend forth a dif-

agreeable fmell.

The negroes that have the worft fmell arc

thofe that are die leaft black ; and what I

have faid of their bad fmell, ought to warn

you to keep always on the windward fide of

them when you vifit them at their work ; never

to fufler them to come near your chi'dren, who,

exclufive of the bad fmell, can learn nothing

good from them, either as to morals, educa-

tion, or language.

From what I have faid, I conclude that a

French father and his wife are great enemies to

their pofterity when they give their children

fuch nurfes. For the milk being the pureft

blood of the woman, one mufl be a flep-mo-

ther indeed to give her child to a negro nurfe

in fuch a country as Loui/tqna, where the mo-

ther has all conveniencies of being ferved,

d: accommodating and carrying their children,

who by that means may be always under their

eyes. The mother then has nothing elfc 10

do but to give the breaJft to her child.

I hav«
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I have no inclination to employ my pen in

cenfuring the over-delicacy and felfiibnefs of

the women, who thus facrifice their children ;

it may, without further illuflration, be eafily

perceived how much fociety is intereiled in this

affair. I (hall only fay, that for any kind of

fervice whatever about t:he houfe, I would ad-

vife no other kind of negioei;, either young or

old, but SenegalSf called among themfelves

DiolaufSy becuufe of all the negroes I have

known, thefe have the pureft .blood ; they have

more fidelity and a better underflanding than

the reft, and are confequently fitter for learning

a trade, or for menial fervices. It is true they

are not fo ftrong as the others for the la-

Ibours of the field, and for bearing the great

heats.

The Senegals however are the blackeft, and

I never faw any who had a bad fmell. They

ire very grateful ; and when one knows how to

attach them to him, they have been found to fa-

crifice their own life to fave that of their maf-

ter. They are good commanders over other

negroes, both on account of their fidelity and

gratitude, and becaufe they feem to be lorn

for commanding. As they are high-minded,

ihcy may be eafily encouraged to learn a trade,

or
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or to ferve in the houfe, by the difl'mflion they

will thereby acqnire over other negroes, and

the neatnefs of drcfs which that condition will

entitle them to.

When a fettler wants to make a fortune,

and manage his plantation With oeconomy, he

ought to prefer his intcreft to his pleafure, and

only take the lafl by fnatches. He ought to

be the firfl up and the lafl a-bed, that he Aiay

have an eye over every thing that pafles in his

plantadon. It is certainly his interefl that his

negroes labour a good deal ; but it ought to be

an equal and moderate labour^ for violent and

continual labours would foon exhaud and ruin

them; whereas by keeping them always mor

derately employed, they neither exhauft their

ftreogth nor ruin their conftitution. By this

they are kept in good health, and labour longer,

and with (hore good will : befides, it mud: be

allowed that the day is long enough for an af-

iiduous labourer to d^fefvq the repofe of the

evening. * •

,

To accuflom ^«m to labour in this mawiec

I obferved the following method : I took care

to provide one piece of work for them before

another was done, ^d I informed their com-

VoL. II. N mandcr
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mimder or driver in their prefeoce, that they

flight no^ lofe time, ibme in coining to afk

w|ut t[^ey we to do, and others in waiting

foi" an anfwer. Befides i went feveral time§

a day to view them, by roads which they did

npt expe^i pretending to be going a hunting

or coming from it. If I obferved them' idle.

i reprjipanded thepi, and ir when they faw m^
coming they wrought top jiard, I ^pld thein

thsu they fetigued thcmlelves, and that thpy

could not continue at fuch hard labour during

tiie whole day without bein^ harafTed^ which I

•WhfQ I furprifed them finging at thc;|r work,

snd perceived that they had difcovered me^

I (aid to them chearfuUy, Courage, my boys, I

lavi^ to fee you merry at your work ; but dp

|iot;iiiig fo loud, that you may inot fatigiK^

yourfciv^s, and at night you Ihall have a cujp
©i"

T^a (prrum) to give you Arength and Tpi-

rits. Que cannot believe the efife^ fuch a clif-

courfe would have upon their fpirits, which

was eafily difcernable from the chearfulnefs

upon their counteaancesj and their ardour at

a.VfiHoit? iBfi3:S3a3n.3qx9 raoii"v/o,fi}[ sv zh \



it ir be hcccifeiry not to pafs over shy ettcS^

tial fault in the negroes, , it is no lels neceiRry

fteVcr to punifli them but when they Have de-

ferved it, after a fcrious enquiry and exanit-

nation fupported by iin abfolute certainfy, trh-

lefs you happen to catch them in the fa^i

But when you are fqlly convinced of the crimcf/

by no means pardon then! upon dny affurances

or proteftations^ of theirs, or upon ihe foHldi

fations of others ; but punifh them iii pro^-
tion to the fault they have done, yet always

Mth' humahity, that they may thenitelVi^^

brought to confefs that they have deftrV^ tfte

punifhmei^t they have received. A Chriftian is

ti nwormy of' tiiarnanie when He pUniih^ Kvith

Cruelty/ as' is cloiic |to my knowledge^in i cift*

$afc' mc;& 'W'barban^f thkn ' humsliiiW^'%

to be 'i^^lfKed with

Iti Jamaica f^ppi^, whicli

groHvs ,ih' tlie gardens, arid even a Utile gutf^

As we know from experience that molt men

^ a low extraftion, and without education,

are fubjeft to thieving in their necefilties, it \%

N z not
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not at all farpriAng to fee acgroes thieves,

when they are in want of every things as I.

have ieea maoy badly fed, badly cloathed, and,

having nothing to lie upon but the ground. I

(hall make but one reflexion. If they are

Haves, it is alfo true that they are men, and

capable of becoming Chriftkns : befides, it is

your intention to draw advantage from them^

is it not therefore reafonable to take all the care,

of them that you can ? Wc fee all thofe who,

underfland the government of horfes give an

extraordinary attention to them, whether they

hfi iateaded for the faddie or the draught. la;

the cold feafon they are well covered. and. kept,

in warm Aables. In the fummer they^ have a

cloth thrown over them, to keep thein from thc^

dnH, and at all times good litter to lie upon.?

Every morning their dung is carried away, and

they are well curried and combed. If you iSci

thofe mafters, why they beftow fo much pains

upon bcafts i they will tell you, that, to make

a horfe ferviceable to you, you mail take a

;

good deal oi care of him, and that it is for;

the intereft of the perfon to whom a horfe]

belongs, (o to do. After this example, can.i

one hope for labour from negroes, who very j

o£ten are in want.of neceCfarles? Can one expedl;

fidelity from a man, who is denied what he

"nands

,*
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ikndi mofl in need of ? When one fees a ne«

gro, who labours hard and with much ofli*

duity, it 19 common to fay to him, by way of

encouragement, that they are well pleafed with

him, and that he is a good negro. But when

any of them, who underftand our language,

are fo complimented, they very properly reply,

Maffer, when negre be much fed, negre Vfdrk

much: vthen negre has good majfer^ negre b§

good, •'^-\*-' H'
' '"' •^-'^v '''

If I advife the planters to take great care of

their negroes, I at the fame time (hew them

that their intereft is connefbed in that with their

humanity. But I do no lefs advife then» al-^

ways to diArufl them, without feeming to fear

theoi, becaufe it is as dangerous to ihew a^

conot^iled enemy that you fear him, as to do

him an injury. > bix/.^ b'>i'i7rfo ibv/'aiA p/u
AftTp^ . .-fi^rl *f*\f(t i7rf\J/ a-f^tfj^nfi; ^ji^f^t

Therefore make it your conftant cuftom t^^

(hut yowr doors fecurely, and not to fufiir

any negro to lleep in the houfe with youj anxi

'

have it in their power to open your door. Vl*^

(Jr your negroes from time to time, at flight^

and on days smd hours when they leafl'^ixi^ft

yo^ in order to keep them always in ffes
'^'
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being found abietit from theif huts. Endea*

vour to aflign each of them a vAfc, to keep

clear of debauchery and its bad confequences;

It is ncceflary that the negroes have wives, and

you ought to know that nothing attaches them

fd^Uch to a plantation as children. But above

all do not fuffer any of them to abandon his

wife, when he has once made choice of one in

your prefencc. Prohibit all fighting under pain

of the la(h, otherwife the women will often

raife fquabbles among the men.

Do not fuflfer your negroes to carry their

children to the field with theni, whe^ they

begin to walk, as they only fpoil the plants

and take off the mothers from their work. If

yotk have a few negro children it is better to

eittp!oy an old negro woman to Reep them in

tK)B* camp, with whom the mothers may leave

fomething for their children to eat. This

yott' will find \o be the mioft profitable \^ay.

Abdve all do not fuffcr the mothers ever to car-

Tf. them to the edge of the water, where there

"

is^^'much to be feared. ^^T' ^'« ''!'
!

-^

'F^ the better fuMfhrtitfi '6f your ritgtcki,^

ydiv otight evi^ry week to give them a fmal{
*

trot
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quantity of fait and of the h^bs of your gar^

den, to give a better relifti to their CaufioUp

which is a diih made of the meal cf rice or

maiz foaked in broth. ;-^f! >r^ vi&i))"

nf f\.iS

If you have any old negro, or one in weak

health, employ him in fifliing both for your-

feif and your negroes. His labour will be well

worth his fubUftence, y4M IUO^(

*

It ^18 moreover for your own interefl to give,

your negroes a fmall piece of waAe ground to

improve at the end of. your own, and to en-

gage them to cultivate it for their own profit,

that they may be able to drefs a litde better^^

by felling the produce of it, which you ought

to buy from them upon fair and juA terms.

It were better that they (houid employ thcm»o

felves in cultivating that ^ddiOTi Sundays^ yihtoh'^

they are not Chrijlians, than do worfe. In «>
word nothing is more to be dreaded than lx> (be •

the negroes ademble together on Sundayt^ iince«.*,

under pretence of Calinda or the dance, they -,

fomedmes get together to the nuipber of three- [

or four hundred, and make a kind of Sabkatk^

which it is always prudent to avoid ; .fof i|,
|s

in tbofe tumultuous meetings,v. that |)l^,f(ri^

what they have Aolen to one another, anci com-

5 mlt
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tnit many crimes. In the(e likewife they plot

their rebellions.

To conclude, one may, by attention and hu-

manity, eafily manage negroes; and, as an

inducement, one has the fatisfaftion to draw

great advantage from thek labours.

t*HE END.
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